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JOB BlIIS,

SPIRIT OF JETOSQM.

OF EVERY -DESCRIPTION,

BY JAMES W. SELLER.

SUCH A3

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CiKDS,

OFTICE OX START STREET, " OLD VALLEY HOTEL."

The •• SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON!' is published every
'Tuesday Morning, at $'2 in advance—$-2.50 if paid
•within 'the year—<>r §3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.
fcs-r ADVERTISEMENTS will be iijfcrted nt the rate
of §1 per square, for 'the first three insertions, and
25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time, will be inserted
until forbid, and CHARGED ACCOBDIXGLT.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
"CTTHEIIE may V obtained the rtost speedy remedy
VV for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
the Loins, Disease of Uie Kidi'iVy?, [Affections of the
Head, Tliroa t, Nocoiand Skin; Constitutional Debility,
aud nil those horrid affections 'arisiriir from a Certain
Secret flabit of Toiith, which bEgfctjtfieir most brilliant
Lopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, eU;., impossible. .

BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, it,
EXECUTED WITH XXATHZS^ AND DESPATCH Af TUB

OFFICE OF. SPIRIT.'OF JEFFERSON. OC?-A supply of Ma^istratfS', SherinV,and 6onstablea'
BLAJ>.K&—Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deeds of
Trust—Negotiable and Promissory Notes.'&c., &c.,'
always" on'nand.'

VOL. X.

Marriage.. I
Married persons, or Uiose coutemp^atinir marriagt;,
being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
cousult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
OfficeXo. 7,South Frederickstrett,Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going from iBaltimore.etreet, 7
•doors from the corner. Be particular iu observing the
.iiuuibcr, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston j
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
'Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and tbe greater part of whose life has
been spentiu the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, has effected same of the most as' lonishingcures that were ever known. ' Many troubled
"with a ringing in tbe ears and headiwhen asleep, great
'^nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
"bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured immediTake Particular Notice.
Dr. J. ad Jressesall those v.-ho have injured themselves
by private and improper indulg-encesj that secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both Body and mind, minting
~"—l for cither business or society, i
<iuced
JJackand
,
Loss of Mu-scular Power, Palpitation of tlie Heart, ]Dispepsia, Nervous Irritabilitv^Deraiigtmentof theDigestive Eunctions, Genend i)ebility,^SympUiins of Consumption, Sec.
MECTALLY.—The fearf'J effects on the mind are
jnuch to be dreaded; hiss'of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, e\-il forebodings, aversion
to society, self dLst-iist, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of th« evils produced.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEE 20, 1858.
THE HEST CHADLE.

THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE

A Core Warranted or nQ Charge.
Torxo JIcx especially, who' hnvc become the victims of Solitary V ice, tliat 'dreafiful and destructive
:. liabit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men of the mjost exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who migfit (otherwise have entranced listening Senates-with thie : thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
•with full confidence.

UTVENTIOSra.

AXD

flIARIlV'E INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue'Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, rt-c^at fair and equitable rates.
Capital $100,000, iritli power to increase
the same to siOO.OOO.
npHE attention of tlie citizens of Virginia is especialX ly'iiivited to tliis Company as a Home Institution',
based upon ample capital, and guaranteed .by the best
of references; and conducted on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and economy.

'

HOME. OFFICE—WIXCHESTER;

VA.

jos. s. CARSON; President.

>••

C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O: P. BRESEE, Actuary.
BISECTORS.

Jos. S. Carson,
. 1 James H. Burgess,
James P. Riely,
| Lloyd Lojran.
H. H. M'Guyre,
i John Kcrr, '
N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson couuty.
Augusta, 1853—ly
[p. p.J

Testimonials.
WISCHESTEB, MAT 27,1853.
We, the undersigned, being solicited to give pur
opinion as to tho character and standing' of the Insurance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying- that we have the utmost confidence iu the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.
The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.
J. H. SHEBBAED, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASO>*, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SEXSENT, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIPBALL, Prest. of Bank-of Valley of Va.

CHARLESTOTFN ACADEMY.

P. H. POWERS, PRINCIPAL.
CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK, ASSISTANT.
rfflHE next Session of this School will commence on
JL Thursday the first of September, 1853.
Nervous Debility.
The course'of study taugfit in the School comprises
Wcaknessof the svstem, ncrvotisdebiiityand prema- all the branches necessary to prepare the Students for
ture decay,generally arising from the destructive habit the collegiate course, or for the practical business of
of voutb.'tliat solitafvpractice so fatal to the healthful lifo-MncIuding Latin,' Greek, French, German and
cxwtenceof taan, and it is the youngwbonremost apt Mathematics, with particular attention paid to the
to become its victims.from au ignoniiice of the daubers elementary English branches and English composito which they subject themselves. Parents and giiar- tion. ... The Principal having secured the services of
<iiaus are ofieu misled with respect to the caivo or Mr. CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK, a gentleman of thorough
source ofidiscasc in their sons anrt \vards. Alas! iKnv—j-eiassxa.! and Mathematical education and hiffh moral
often do they ascribe to other causes the wastiug-of the character, as Assistant Teacher, . feels confidence in
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, india-cstion, offering the Institution to the public as possessing addcranjrement of the nervous system, rough, and symp- vantages equal to those of any preparatory school iu
•
• •
toms of consumption, a^so those serious mcntaTeffcctg, the State.
TERMS.
:
sucb as lussof memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
fits of meliuicholy, .wKyntlic truthis Ithuy have beeu in- English Department, per session of 5 months, §15.00
French;
extra
........
..................... . . 5.00
dulging in pernicious but alluriajr practices, destructive to both body arid mind. Thus arc swept from ex-: Classical and Mathematical ........... . ...... • 20.00
Lstcuce, thousands who might have been of use to their French ... ...... .;.... ............ : . . ; . ..... .2.50
country, a pleasure to tlieir friends, and ornaments to Other Modern Languages, extra ........ .... . 5.00
Persons desiring to scud their sons, are particularly
society".
:
ur<rcd' to cuter them on the first day oft the Session
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
ana to continue them without intermission to the
Organic "VTeakne'ss.
close. : Boys from a distance can j^e accommodated
•This p-rand and important Rcniedy has restored with pleasant board, on moderate terms, iu private
Btrcusrtli and vigor to lliousaiidsrifi lie most debilitated families in Charlestown.
For further information apply to Mr. N. S. WHITE,
individuals, many who bad lost all hopes, and been
!
abaudouej} to die. I>y ite complutcipvigxjratiuii of.Uic Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Charlcstowu, Va.
July I'2, 1S53.'
in.-rvcn.is systejn, the whole facultiesj beconie restored
P. S. The Trustees of the Acndemv having now
to tlieir proper power and functions, uikii tliefellen fabric
of life is rai> jclup to beauty, consistency and duration, had trial of the Principal, JNJr. P. H. POWEBS, for a
upon the ruins oi an amarratcd and premature decline, full year, deem it proper to add to .the foregoing: adto sound and pristine- health. Oh, jhow happy have vert&Rinent, that for thorough scholarship, tact in the
hundreds of niiss-uiilod ycmflis befit made, \vlio have' mnhnjrcment of boj", imtiriL'ig industry and in every
b«-n suddenly restored to health from'the .devastations . other ilespect devoted fidelity to bis trust they believe
of those terrific maladies which result from indiscretion, Mr. P: IKIS-UO superior in the country.
His [Assistant, Mr. FAHXESTOCK, too, comes so
fiucli peruuns before contemplating i
strongly recommended as to give assurance of the
Marrlage,|
hiirhcit efficiency in the departments to be co'minitted
should reflect that a sound mind nh:! bodrr are the mnst toll's chaiiire under the direction of the principal.
lieccssary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
The Trustees therefore can isay , with i '!C fullest con 3udced, without this, tbs journey (hninirh life becomes fiflcni-e to those having- children to educate in this
a w-eary pilgrimage;' the prospect hiwrly darkens to community, that there is ni longer a necessity ; for
the vie.w;: the- luijuil becomes shadowed with despair,
tli'-'Jii ;xwny, iu oraer to a most thorough acasind filled wH'u tin- iiidan|-holy reflection that the nap- sending
demical education; but that on the contrary the school
cnne-is of atiutluir b^connS* blighted jtvith ourviwn.— now
oftors attractiona to those abroad, rarely equalled
li'ct no false- dcliaicy prevent you, bvjt ttpply immedi- auu no where excc'-H'-d. By ordrr of the Board :
;
ANDREW' HUNTER, President.
He \vhoplarrs himself under tho cnife of Dr. Johnston
luay.rfljsiuiisU- rojificir in Li= honor ns'ii Gentleman,
WiXCIIESTER FEMALE ACADEMY.
-.ajujaiiijiiji-jilij rely-upon his'skillosja Physii-ian.
HE Ext-rc-ises of this Schooj will be resumed 'the
To Strangers.
f;:v=t Monday in SL-pieuibcr uhi'er tl)esupuriiitfnThe nrenr .ffepusuid* cur.vVat thi.i institution f-ifliin 'denre of the Principal, aideil- by ;ircomplishet! and exccd F-nuile A?si;=tauts. , The tcrnis. as lu'relourc. Further phrticiiliirs iu;iy be Inirtu'ti from Cata, vlm-h will be furnisheu those wishinjr to puU-onise;-tIieSi-!.n.i).
JOS. 1JAKE11,
JuJyiSd, l!?S3-^-2m
•
PrinciruK

T

prscitus,runng
•'•ils:-.! f)r.,:'oliii>iiun

'. •
LU3IBSR,; LUMBER. '
'Ehp.v on hand aud CM- 'sale, at the Dfpnt. in'
-/bhhfl.jK(p"wu, a LAHUE LUT OF. PLANK,
inrli,, i inch -and ufr.n iucii, suitable forwiiatiierboririliis? nni! rliinlmiu- of wayiuii beils'. -Als.). ;> lariru
lot ofwnHolas.
V. Vr. MOORE & BRO.'
ChaHcstown Depot. ,T'i'v2(-, 1653.

' GENERAL A'GENCY,
Wasaingianj O. C.
IIE : stibscrib'.'.r i>ff<-r< hi? SCITI'^CS to t.ho pnlilir in
the pro.-cr-i-.;io;: of (^hiims b.-fiireCougres!, or any
of the Deparuneute-pf the Gi«-L'rniiieuf. Somo years.
cxperiaucn as disburaingajMutof the Iml.'an Depart•HAP.TFORD, COXXECTIOCTV
liient, witha'. general laiowieilge of t-ic- nimk- of tnmsncting pisiness in t!ic varioas offices, o£\tbc Govern
Incprpbratcil
|H?JO.— Chartei' Ferpetua!.
r
Capital ?j>l5 J.O(;:K with power bf increasing mml, enables him to proniisl*. satisfaction to all who
may eittrust l>u?ini's.s of tliis charnotiT to his c;ire.
it lo s.250,000. i
'
He will also crive special nltentiou to the collection
. Manufartories, jls, Machine-'
UBLIC IJ'nil
of claims agjunst parties residing, in tin*' District of
TV, D'i-eiiiuir Iliju*.^,
u*.^,
tst
.irtw,
Merch
Merchandise,
Housfliold Furnrtare, \"tj.-^fls on the stocks lor while in port, Columbia orbits vicinity, negotiating loans_as well as
&c., will be^iusured at rates as low j as the risk will the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, L:icd
Warrants,- &c., &c., or furnish iiifocin'ation tocorresadmit.
pondent-5 residing at a distance iu regard to any busiApplications for Insurance mav lie [made of
ness which may Interest them at the'seat of GovernB. W. HERBERT,
:
In the absence of the Agent from £liarlosto\vn. to J. ment.
His
Office
is over the Banking House of Seklen,
P. Baowx. Esq., who will ait.-nd to |them prnmplly.
Withers & Co.
Persons ai a-tiistuu-e address thruugtt the mail.
Jnly:26, 1.S53.
JAMES J. MILLER.
N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property tlie Agent will prcsjunt his oonuiiii'-. JAMES ai'BBIDB.
'
HENRY M'BBtDE
FJ«ns in reducing the amount of premiums on tluvriskd
JAMES
&.
HENRY
M'BRIDE,
thus ar!sin!r. •
"Wholesale Grocers and Commission
July 13', 1.S52— ly_ _
__
_

P

MERCHANTS,

AGENCY.
rpHE undersigned, Aarntfor INSURANCE COMJL PANV OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at
Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANi", of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive appUcations and regulate Premiums oh all risks in the
former Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in the latter company.
SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following Newsps.periR.rm Periodicals:
Daily, tri-weekly apd weekly National Intelligencer.
Da.
do.
do.
Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.
Do. Littirlls' Livine A^e.
Monthly Boys' and Girls' Majrazine. •.
Do. Youths' Cabinet and IVIcntor:
B. W. HERBERT.
December 28, 1852—ly
• .
EASSL'EL 3. C. MOOEE.

GEOB6E H. BECKWITH.

TO THE
OF JEFFERSOX &.

CLARKE.

rj^HE undersigned beg leave to announce that they
J. are engaged in the Mercantile Business, in
tbe Store Hniue at Sumim't Point, fbrmeriy occupiedby Secvcre & Bro.
Tbey have just received, and now' offer a full and
r^tetpll-U assortment of SPBING and SOMSIEB GOODS, of
the x-ery latest and the most approveil styles. Tlicy
•woaid call the attention of the Ladieg to tlieir Dna^s
Goods, consistin"- of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Beragede Laines, Lawns, &.c., which j m beauty andoheapnens, will favorably compare wiib any that can
be found.
They have also an excellent stock; of Cloths, Caseimeres, Summer Cloths, and other goods for geutletnen's wear.
Their stock of Grocriccs and Domestics is largo and
well«elected ; in short, they have on liaud, and intend
to keep constantly, all such G<xxls as are usually found
at a Country Store.
PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.
They TOlicitacalL MOORE & BECKWITH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and jWiirehouso, 'we
eballgh-e -close attention to the Forwarding and Reeeivine Business. We hav.; reduced the commissions
upon poods received, and they are now as low as at
any Depot on the road.
M. & B.
Summit Point, May 10, 1653.—tf. j_
_
CASH FOR 2VEGROJES.
'"pHOSE persons bavin? Negroes for sale, can get tbe
JL highest price" by calling on the subscriber at
Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to.
C.'G. BRAGG.
July 15,1851.
..
_'

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
HE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
do business under many disadvantages, having
T
to pay cash for all stuck purchased, and sell thcsamc

opon a credit of at least twelve montlisj The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having- established a Market, which has thus far been most libera ily patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
tre conceive to be the interest of our customers, compels us to give nolict, that hereafter we shall keep the
. market regularly supplied with the bcfet
BE~EF, MUTTOX AND VEAL,
•which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES," which our jpmrliascs will afford, for CASH ONLY. As tliis rule will operate not
only to our own advantage,, but subserve t)ic interest of our customers, we1hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish suck
articles of Meat as have never before Ifccu seen in the
Charlestbwn market, and at prices of Which none can
. complain.
, £»• Those indebted on, " oW scores,]' are requested
to settle up immediately, ns all our capital, no less than
our profits, arc distributed amottfr tfie,communUy at
TTJJJ2AM JOHNSON.
SAML. C.| YOUNG.
Charlestown, January 4, IS53—tf
,

102 BROAD, COR'NEB OP PEAHL EXBEET, NEW YORK.
April 5,1353—tf
.'
'

I

NOTICE.

HE undersigned having been elected and qualified
as Constable for District No 2, in Clarke county,
offers his services to public for the collection of all
claims, placed in his bands, according to law or On
commission, and assures those who may entrust their
business to his care that no efforts on nis part will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected.
HENRY D. HOOE.
Berryville, August 2,1853. -,
-

T

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!
?New Line between HarpersFerry and "Washington.
HE well-known, safe and comfortableSteaui-Packet, Cnpt. VOLNEYPURCELL, running in conT
nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leaving Har-

pers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. 'M., and arrive at Washington pty at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city,.for the First Trip, on the llth
of July, running up one day and down the nextregu-.
-larly, (except Sunday,) making three trips a week.
Pa.escnavrs by this favorable and economical route are
offered "an opportunity of cnjoyirig the beautiful scenery of the Potomac by daylight. Fare from JUarpersFcrry to Wasliuigton, §'2.
May 24, 1853.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
HE subscriber boss leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he Las received during the last two years lie has been engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Charlestown: From the many solicitations of his
friends and customers lie has at. last met their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of Gold aud Silver
WATCHES AND JEWELRY, :
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand
every tiling pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
to fill any order .hi a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit, the, times.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual. .

T

W., T. MCDONALD,

Charlestown, May 24,1853.

Agelit for P. Cory.

"For what is Money, but convenience 7"
" HO! YE,LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the U. S. Hottl, Uarperi-Ferry, Virginia.
npilE subscriber would respectfully inform thecitiJ. zens of Harpers-Ferry and the Valley cenerally
that be has just opened a large and well selected assortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS.-of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the moet fastitious, which lie is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give liim a caU.
His Stock embraces all articles m the above named
business
F- J- CONRAD.
N" B. Ho has hands employed in manufacturing
Cigars.
[MayX 1853.

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and business of the Charlestowu
Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the pjd firjn, )nay be continued tollicnew.
We arc prepared in aflord every facility for transacting all DECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSINESS, at/the shortest notice and iu tlie most punctual
manner.
We are determined to leave no effort unspared lo accommodate the old and all the new customers who
may favor us with ibejr patronage.
We will keep wn'stautly on hand a large assortment
ACCAROJM ABTD RICE, just received
by"
of'articles suitable to tile wants of the farming- comJuly 26.. .
• H. L. EBY' *• C"XT
munity, siicli as

T

M

T)RIME COUSTitY CU RED UAtf-'ON, lor
i
KEYES & KEA£SLEi-.
CbarlcEWwn, July 12. 1S53.
. _
-- - Fresh Cheese in >toro*nfi
•V Atigust 2,
B.-II. BROWN.

or «stclians*-f.-,r any marketable cr.imii,j,iH.V.«.
grj-COAL wUl.be furnislu-.-l tot.rdcr, v.-l.on d
V; W. MQOUE & I3KOTHEK.
Cbarfoilov.-'n. .finuary 3, 18.53. . •
Cj PICES, of rall kindi;, for prpsr.rv inland pi
O/aulySt.
X. KAWLLNo & SON.

PLAGUE AT HEW
In imitation. of J)r. Lord's .Ode on tlie Cholera.
BY J. T.

CHARLESTOX, S. C.

1

By mansion and cot,
By fountain arid plaiuj
: By cinctured grove plot,
I am coming again, .
To execute judgment—an angel of wrath,
With terror and anguish and death in my path.
/; With the stealth of a thiefj
' . -„' Atimidnightj I come,
/
Unmoved by thy grief,
.: To rifle. thy home;
In the lanji of the rQse, my cold shadow to cast, •
And blight the fond lopes of hearts I have passed.
' Through chamber of wealth,
Through lanes will I sweep;
;• And. blasting its health,

Leave the city to weep,
From the scourge of my breath, the stranger shall flee,
And the desolate barque be left on the sea, .
Every street will I tread,
Closing store-house and marl,
Crowding graves, with the dead,
At each stroke of my dart;
For the plaguen:art shall; Cwait by 'your mansions of
pride,
The rich and the ppor to the dark house shall ride.
And onward advancing,
Like a strong man from wine, .
-. Where revellers are dancing .
. • In the snade of the vine,
With the. step of a 'giant, their circle I tread, •
Before me the living—behind me the dead.:
"Through the massive built wall,
-- Through gateways of brass,
. At the victim's faint call,
Death is eager to pass;
Neither turrets nor arms can be a defence ; , • '
'Gainst the life-quelling touch of iny dire pestilence.
Not the bones of thy sires
That hallow the soil,
. Kor thy fanes nor thy fires,
Stay the Becchinon's* toil;
Tho'thy Ci-escent may- gleam, and thy Cross may be
shown,
To the harvest of death I go speedily on.
'O'er blast of the gale
. ,
• The wild shriek is heard,
. Of women that wail
For their children adored ;
Like the mothers of Egypt, aroused from their rest,
Find their first born infected and dead on their breast
•.'Weep, maid in thy bower!
Weep, husband and wife!
.For I taint iu an hour •
:
. .'. The loved ones of life ;
'Weep, city -of graves! howl, Queen of the West! •
For iny pestilence preys on thy fair sunny breast •
those Vhom I spare
.: .
' , • From my poisonous breath,
.Grow pale with the feat "
'.;• Of the angel of death.
And like ghosts from their tombs, in silence they
'

In gaunt forms that move through the, desolate street
; And when 1 have shrouded
r Thy dwellings in gloom,
jFliy vaults are all crowded—
- Thy city .-a tomb-— •
The Creole.shall weep o'or thy fresh turfted sod,
And read it? thy ruin' to reverence his God.
£); ! Sovereign on high,

; Sta}^, stay thy dread hand !
Hear a nation's loud cry
> For a plague-smitten land !
Let Death sheathe his sword, onr sacred homes spare,
And joy turn away the wail of despair.
*Th6 Beccliinqn is a public officer of Florence who,
during a pl&gue, carries away the dead.

,|GCOD ISSiPSE 15 GOLD.

If pcopl'e general ! j knew wliat an advantage to
tlniij-it was to. be-checrfu!, .there would be
xswier. 'sourlf faces iii tiie wo'rkl, and ihiinitel) r
C'.ss iH-teinpc!'. A man never gains, anytliiug
xhibkiiii; Ids annoyanco in IIH fiiee, junch
esii bv Initsting into a. passion. As it is 11017
;her rn'.inlv-'nisr wi^ifo'pe]3,"lilce a diild, pettishly to ecery cross, so it is alike foolish and
jbsxird .to iillow fei-lings of- anger to deprive
us of soli-cbritrol. -Tiiere never was a man in
any controversy, who lost his temper, that did
not come near losing his cause in consequence, ' if ever a; person plays the game of
,it is wlien he is in a passion. Acquaintances shun men of proverbial ill temper ;
friends drop away from them ; even wives and
children gradually learn to fear , them more
than to love. Thousands of rneii owe .their
want of success iu. lite: to neglecting 'the control of their temper. If or have they excuse
that it is an infirmity' which cannot be restrained; for AYashingiou, though naturally
of a most passionate disposition, disciplined
himself until he passed for a person utterly
impassive. . No man who neglects his temper
can be happy any more than he can make
those happy around him. Good, temper is
gold, is health, Js everything. Bad temper is
a curse to the possessor and to society.
IT'S ME.

Passing a neat little residence tlie other evening, we happened to see a man waiting at the
door for admittance. At the instant, a green
blind just above opened a little way,' and by
gaslight we caught.a glimpse of a pair of brilliant eyes, and a flutter of something white,
and a bird-toned voice softly said—
"Who'sthere?" .
"Ix's ME," was the brief response.
The eyes jind tlie flutter disappeared from
the.'window, like stars in a cloud, and we almost fancied, as we passed on, we could here
the pattering of two little feet upon the stairs
winged with welcome.
It was a trifle; it all happened in an instant,
but it haunted us for an hour. Jfs me /—
Amid the jars of the great city, those words
fell 'upon the quick" ear aloft, and met-a glad
response.
1C 8 me f. And who was "me ?" Th6 pride
bf a heart's; life, no doubt; the tree a vine was
clinging to; the "Defender, of the faithful," in
the .best sense in the world.
Jfs me { Many there are who -would give
half their hearts, and more than half the. hope
in them, fot one such; recognition in this " wide,
wide world;" On'Change, in the Directory,
at the Post-Office, he was known as A. B.C.,
Esq., .but on that threshold, and within those
walls, ifsme, and nothing more, and what
more is theje.one would love to be?
Few of all the hearts that beat so wildly,
warmly, sadly, slowly, can recognize a true
soul amid the din and darkness of the world,
in that simple but eloquent ifs me. As if he
had said-^r.
:t"
- " No*..I ain nothing to all tlie world,
For' ftn all the world to thee."
[New York Tribune.
THE MOST BEAUrrFUL HA5D.

Two.cliHHning.wonien were discussing one day
what it is which;constitutes beauty in the hand.
They differed in opinion as much as in the
shape of the beautiful member whose merits
they were.' discussing. A gentleman friend
presentedjbiimself, and by common .consent,
the question was referred to him. It was-a delicate matter. He thought of Paris and the
ihrce Goddesses. Glancing from one to the
other .of the beautiliil white, hands presented
him—which by the way, he had .the: cunning
to hold for some time in his own, for- the purpose of-examination—he replied at last i "
give it up—T-the question is to h ard 'for me \ but
ask. the poor, aud they will tell you, .that the
most beautiful Imnd iu the. world-is the haiul
thatgivos:9..... Sorneliwly s;ufs thc'Mjssisgip.pi has ra.isfoot. When it raises the oLhcr, it will
nin.

Going through the "Park, this 'morning,
contemplating those litfle greeaj, -triangular
lobes in the lungs of tliis great Babel, we met
a young man, neatly and plainly clad, carrying beneath one arm a Cradle-—a wicker
Cradle 5 just such a Cradle as makes one
think of a Jittle chicken in a basket, s. little
jewel in cotton-wood, or a little baby; or
something else little and precious.
His sickened step, and a' sort of semi-elation, semi-sheepishness jn his loqks,;told astory
for him, he wouldn't have whispered for i twenty
dollars a fhonth "andfoivnd." That brand
new cradle' for a brand new tenant; he didn't
care who new that; and he was the father- of
it—nor that either; and his wife was the mother of it; better than all. But then it was
his first baby; her first baby; "our" first
baby. That he didn't care so much about the
people's knowing. He would a little. rather
they 'should, think fie was" used to it; that
the old cradle was worn out, or the other babies tossed in a " baby jumper," or "anything
but the precise truth, no matter what.
Innocent .soul!. He; little, dreamed his se*
cret was out; "plain as a pike-staffs," legible
as good old Saxon, to every body that met
him and thought about it.
On.he went, and we^followed him home in
thought, for the best reason in; life-—we
couldn't help it. And there was" the baby,
sure enough, clone up in dimity the whitest,
trimmed with lace edging the dantiest; little
bits of pink .shoes on its little bits "of pink
Teet; its eyes -all -afloat with the unwonted
light, "in a.fine phrenzy rolling';" a dimple
on either cheek, a double chin, oh! how fat,
and such .a .head of hair! To be sure, its
nose is the least curve in the world puggish—
tell it to them if jou are .tired of lite. To be
sure its voice is by no means the softest—-hint
it if you are shrived. '.But then it's a baby,
in fact the baby, and a'^well-spring of pleasure
it is, indeed."
i
And there's t|ie mother, just pale enough to
"look interesting,":and that I ask-no-more
smile would beautify a'fece colored from the
tints of Kedar; but, then, 'she isn't homely;
she's handsome; young mothers are always
handsome—they can't help it.
And then it was to be a girl—^of'course it
was, and they had fixed upon a name, to hail
it by, the moment it made its :debut into
breathdoin. Many was the playful altercation
they had about that same name. She declared it should be called' Polly, after its
grandmother; and he, that no name was so
beautiful as Lucy—his wife's name, by the by
—but she conquered, of; course, and one pair
of* lips, at least, was puckered to utter a
"Poll}',' when lo! a muscular little hercules
of a fellow came plunging into being like a
quarter horse, and nuiifcless as a young .buffalo. What was to be done? The nomeiis
and cognomens of all the uncles maternal,
paternal, and doubtful were catalogued and
canvassed;.forefathers, jind morel toq,. were
summoned Lut, after all,;just as anvbody could
have told beforehand, she! concluded, nenj. con.
-—we 'should like to see|the man with a heart
to refuse, as she lay there, her hair .

HOW TO EDUCATE A MAN OF BUSINESS.

NO. 88,
THE SISASBUEG CLOCK.

Having accidentally -come across the- dates' of the following inventions, we dHnot know
that we could make better use of them than
to pass them over to fill some vacant corner in
our paper. They may be of some convenience
to our readers for reference r
Glass windows were'first used in
1180.
Chimneys in houses.
.1236'
Lead pipes for conveying 'water....'.'......... 1252
Tallow 'candles for lights".
1290
Spectacles invented bv nn 1Italian
1279
Paper first made from linen .
1302
"Woollen cloth first made in England....'.'.',-. ..1331
Art of painting in" oil colors.'
'.....-., i... 1410

'Tlie priest arid' military have retired, and I
Jri the education of a business man, it must
never be forgotten that his. future life will be a am now sitting in a chair facing the gigantic
life of faction, and not of duty. Great care clock—:from the bottom' to the top not less
must, therefore, be taken that the health be- than one hundred feet,' and' many strangers
not impaired in a strife for useless'honors, that are waiting to see the working of this clock
ti'e feejings 'be not suffered to ^row over-sen- when it strikes the hour of noon. . Every eye
si'trve in recluse, contemplation, nor the mind is upon the clock. It now wants five minutes
loose its spring and elasticity under a load of to twelve. The clock has struck, and the
cumbersome and unpractieable learning. It people are gone, except a few whom the sex- Printing invented.,
.'
1440
has been said that at least, one-fourth of the ton, or head man, with a wand and- a sword, Watches made in dermany....'.........,:'.. .1477(
of compass noticeif. .»..,.'<.'...'... .1540'
students of colleges leave them' with impaired is conducting around the building. ": The clock Variations
Pins first used in England*.. i, .•......'... 1543
health | full one-half are too sensitive-to bear theis struck in this way: the dial is some twenty Circulation of human blood first discoT&ed- by
rude jojstling of the world; and, perhaps, two- feet from the floor, on each side of which is a
Harvey
.1619
,, .V. .1630 •
thirds 6f" the balance have'some other defect cherub or a little boy with a mallet, and over First newspaper published...:
First Steam-engine invented.
•..-.-.'.1649.
that w<)uld seriously mar their happiness- and the dial .is a small bell. The cherub on the First
fire engine in-ented-.
.1663"
usefulness. It is wonderful ho.w many parents left strikes the first quarter. Some fifty feet First cotton planted in the U. States......... .1769
,,... 1768
spend money which they can ill spare, to unfit over the|dial in a large niche, is a huge figure Steam-engine first improved by Watt
,-... ,1783"
their sons for future usefulness.. :A collegiate of Time, a bell in his left, a scythe in his right • Steam cotton-mill erected. ...<••<
Stereotype printing-invented in Scotland..... ,178i
education cannot be recommended,' and if at- hand. In front stands a figure of a young Animal
magnetism discoveredby Mesmer..... .1783
tainable, ' is not desirable. A counting-nous^ man with a majlet, who strikes the third quar- Sabbath schools established ia Yorkshire, England........
...;.-.. 1789
is the business man's college. When the youth' ter on title bell in, the hand of Time, and then
has finished his course of preparatory;educaton glides with a slow step round^—behind Time ; Electro -magnetic telegraph invented by Morse.. 1833
.'...,.. 1839
at a school or private seininaiy, under the out 6bm.es an old man, raises his mallet, and Daguerreotype process-'invented"
;
CUES
F02
DYSESTEBY,
charge;of an alle instructor, who teaches as places himself m front of him. As the hour
much by a prescribed course, he should, go in- of twelve" cpm'es;-. the old man raises bis malThe National' LrtelEgenfeef state* fhat a reto a counting-house, whatever may be liis fu-: let and deliberately strikes twelve times on the
spectable
citizen, m commtmicatii1^: the an.ture occupation. It is tnere that he will learn bell, that echoes'through the building, and is nexed receipe
for Dysentery; or ;Diarrho2a j
order, method, and obedience,- and-acquire a heard round the region of the church. Then
discovered
by
Dr.
Perkms, of Salem,' Mass-,
knowledge of life, and the business of life. It the old 'man glides slowly behind Father Time,
many
years
since,
states
thai; it has" been found
is there that' he .will learn the Value of time, and the young man conies -round again. Soon
entirely effectual iri some recent cas'es :—
and the; value of money—the \ery important as the old man has struck twelve and disapSaturate any quantity of "the best vinegar
things to know. . Whatever of conceit he may peared, another set of machinery is put in with common salt; to one large1 tabJespoonfui
have brought from the village academy is soon motion, jspme -twenty feet higher still. It is
of this solution add four times the quantity of
rubbed iout of him. He learns to obey, to sub- thus : Tiiere is a high cross with air" image of
boiling water; .let the patient take of this premit and be patient:—to endure reproof without of Christ on it The instant twelve has struck, paration, as hot as can be swallowed, a teas'poonanger, and to bear contradiction with good- one of the apostles walks out from behind, ful once every half minute until the whole is
humor.! He is obliged to keep h}s wits about comes out in front, facing tlie cross, and walks drank: this for an adult The quantity may t>a
him^ to jdecide quickly, to have accurate eyes, round to his place. As he does so, another varied according to the age, size, and constituand truthful ears; and to learn that there are comes out in front, turns, bows and passes in ; tion of the patient. If necessary, repeat the
just sixty minutes in an hour. -A counting- so twelve; apostles, figures as large as life, walk dose in six or, eight hours." Carefully avoid
house education will be of advantage to every round, bow and pass on. As the last appears, keeping this preparation in vessels partaking "
man, whatever his future occupation may be. an enoririous cock, perc.hed on the pinnacle of of the qualities of "lead or copper. The sucA morai education need not be dwelt upon.— the. clock, slowly flaps his wings three times, so cess of the remedy depends much on preparThis is especially a work of self cultivation.— loud asiobe heard outside the church to some ing and giving the dose as above directed. la
Jfo one's principles can be called temptation distance, "and -so naturally as to be mistaken order to keep the preparation hot it would be
proof, but those which are the result of logical for a real cock. Then all is as silent as death. well to. place the cup which contains it in a'conviction, and for which repeated sacrifices No wonder this clock is the admiration of Eu- bowl containing boiling water, otherwise it
have been made." ^As ability to communicate rope. It was nrede in 15 00,. and has perform- will cool before being taken.
varied ^^ practical knowledge by conversa- ed these mechanical wonders ever since, except
Kosstrnrs SISISHS.
tion, is a qualification that-especially fits man about fifty years, wken it was otrt of repair.
to be a-teacher, it should not be overlooked in
FIRST LOVE.
"Three sisters of Kossuth," writes a lady to
the selection of one.
. j ; ..
us, •" are living in New York. One is living at
[Frcedley's Treatise on Business..
She put down her veil again immediately ; the head of a boarding-house at No. 1, Irving
her lips moved involuntarily as she lowered it ; Place, and the others, who have recently ar\ ANTIQUITy OF UMBBHEAS.
I thought I could see, through the lace, that rived in this country, areTit 761 and 762 BroadUmbrellas and parasols be. it remembered, the slight! movement ripened to a smile. S till way, near Ninth street, where they intend openT.
are as old a's the sun and rain!. Though of there was enough left to look on— enough to ing a Lace and Silk store, about the first of
modern introduction in this country, they were charm. There was the little .rim of delicate September. Many of their goods-they brought
well known in the olden time. "In the East white lace, encircling the lovely, dusky throat ; with them'; but they have been disappointed
the Umbrella has been in use from time im- there wasi the figure visible, . where the shawl on account of the absence from the" city^f many
memorial, though chiefly by the -great; and had fallen opsn, slender, but already well de- to whom they brought letters. I hare recently
proud isj the Oriental despot who can style veloped in its slenderness, and exquisitely sup- seen them, aud feel desirous that they should
himself f'Brother of the Sun arid Moon, and ple ; there was the waist, naturally low, and be known and experience that sympathy they
Lord ofj the Umbrella." Assyrian monarchs | eft to its jnatural place and natural size ; thereappear to deserve. The articles they have for
stood beneath itsj shade while receiving hom- were .the little millinery and jewelry ornaments sale are of a very superior -quality, and wero
age from the vanquished foes: and Lycian that she (wore—simple and common-place manufactured at Brussels, under their superviprinces Sat under such shelter while directing enough in themselves—yet a beauty, each a sion, I think. The widowed sister is Madame/'
the seige of a hostile' city as the reliefs recently treasure, to her. There was all this to behold, Messelenyi. Ill health' has compelled her to
brought ifrom the ruins of Nineveh and the all -this to dwell on, in spite of the veil. The abandon the idea of teaching for which her r
coast of Lycia, iand now in the British Mu- veil ! how little of the woman does it hide, brother thought her rally'competent. .And as
seum, satisfactorily attest. The. proudest tro- when the man really loves her!
support for herself and children, together with
" Brown in the shadow',^ golden in the sun,"
phy
of jthe gallic wars in Africa was the
her sister's family, she intends to open this-lace
'•'. SATUE3AY KIGET.
Sowmg over the white i pillow, and her soft
tuubrella
of
Aba
el-Kader,
till
he
himself
shop.
-She has "brought .with- her Parisian
eyes with a -new look in them, turned upon
"We have! read nothing happier or more beautifully dressmakers, and designs to carry on the busishared
its
fate,
though'
he
was
.soon
avenged
her husband—she concluded, then neinl.cou.,
expressed, for a long tirrie than tbe following. There
ness."
to call hiuv—she never degraded the boy }>y a by his victor, being compelled to abandon his is poetry and true genial feeling in iti •
Two of the sisters go this week to Newport,
Saturday night ! How. the heart of the weary man
paltry "it"—to call him i'ranlc. AVhat'll'yoU" in a far more ignoble manner.
in
the hope of finding customers among the
Umbrt-llas'pre?erved
the
complexion
of
the
rejoices,
as]
with
his
week's
wagesin
his
pocket,
he
wager it wasn't the .nam4 of the father}
hies him bqrne to gctber his little ones around him, crowd of wealthy and fashionable people assem"fair-checked"
Helen,
and
sheltered
many
a
• Well,, by this time, they've got jhe little
and draw Consolation from his hearthstone for tbe
fellow in his new cniulb, and as!'the mother fair one oil"Greece and Rome, from Phrebusgaze, many hard; hours lie lias toiled to win his pittance. bled there. Five years ago they were^ wealthy
as
we
eamfrom
ancient
vases,
bas-relief;-,
and
Saturday night ! How the pporwbman sighs for every themselves. But because they were sisters and
watches liim, sho weaves a sweefc boguilhig
pnintingi
They
were
born
by
the
men,
as
relic-fas sh<^ realizes that -again God has senthertime • wives, their property was sold and they imprisonsong, of what shall be "in the good time comfor rest ; arid though her rewards have been small, ed. They are now reduced to absolute poverty.
well
as.
by-the
maids
of
Athens,in
the
days
iL-n Frank gets!to be five, when he
yet ^hc is content to live on, for even herheart builds
gets to be ton ; when he comes to be a: man, of Peaicjes, and Homan gallants .were wont to in 'the future,' a ho'me where 'tis always Saturday It is not quite.a year since their mother died at
hold
them
over
the
heads
of
th'ajr
mistresses.
eve. How the care-worn man of business relaxes his Brussels. Acil one of them is within that short
and honors his mother, and lives " long in the
In
this't<jmb
(at
Chiuni)
we
have
proof—tlie
brow, and j closing his shop, saunters deliberately period a widow.
land that tlit'^ Lord" ghafpgivre him'i
urouud to gather up a little gossip ere he goes quickly
. In the mkkt of those crashing- misfortunes,
first
prcbf—that,
they
were
used
in.Etruria
Lite is a great poem, \ and here, rendered
home to take a little rest. • How softly the young these three homeless women evince a fortitude<
:;lso.
Yet,
though
an
Umbrella
often
shaded
into the plainest of prose, is the sweetest of its
man pronoonces the word, for a bright-eye maiden
tlie rich cheek of Cleopatra, and softened the is in waiting, and this Saturday night! shall be a that men rarely display, and ^nobility not born,
stanzas.—N. Y. Tribune.
glow of Aspasia's charms—in London, in the blessed time fbr him. There will be low words spoken of Courts. They ask no charity Lut uncomTHE HOMES OP DUE MIGHIY -DBAS..
centre ofl mod.ern civilization, not a century by the garden gate, and there will be a pressure of plainingly set to work, and would gladly earn
a pressure of.lips—blessed Saturday a livelihood for themselves and their children.
since,
Jonas Han way w.as ridiculed for carry- han3s,~perhaps
night To ^.11 Heaven has givena little leaven which
Tlie announcement that Mount Vernon is
about to become the property of strangers, has ing one through the streets.—Dennis's "JEtru-. works in the heart to stir.up the gentle emotions and But, strangers in a strange land, ignorant of
; . '
Saturday night, alone seems the meet and fitting time our language and customs, unused to their '
:ouched the heart of the nation at its core. gia."
for.dreaming gentle dreams. Blessed Saturday night, work, sick, friendless, - and poor—it is easy to
That the home of Washington is in the marA NEW CUES FOB YELLOW FE7EE.
and we can|but pray that through life we may bear see that unless a generous public sympathy will
with ps thejremembrance of its many holy hours nowket produces a shudder universal and profound.
The Crescent |says a story is rife about the gone into the far Past ; memories -which every Satur- aid. their efforts, they may ikil after all.
If the tomb of -Washington is nbt'rhbly, what
[Albany Evening Journal.
eve butj recalls like a, benediction pronounced by
spot on earth can claim consecration?. Not streets of; New Orleans, of an empyrical phy- day
one loved and gone.
nrcEGBiiY is BUSINESS.
long since, in a letter from the dashing corres- sician who was -called to" see a yellow fever
j DEATH IN CHILDHOOD.
pondent of the New-York Spirit of tlie Times, patient (!a Frenchman) who was in the last
There is no moral lesson which the state of
agonies.
M
His
other
physicians
had
left
him,
we- read an account of the manner in which
Few things appear so very beautiful as a young society in our country rnor^ loudly calls "for
under
the
impression
that
he
must
die.
They
he contrived to get a look at die coffin of
child in its! shroud. Ttie little innocent face looks
Byron. He describes, with chilling particu- gave instructions to his nurse at parting to sublimely simple and -confiding omidist the terrors than integrity in business.- The great and perdeath, Crimeless and fearless the little mortal vading passion of the American community is
larity, the decayed coffin in its mouldering gratify him with ; whatever his.appetite might of
has passed alone under the shadow, and explored the money-making^ and tie motto upon. which
crave.
Our
empyric
was
called'
in
as
a-last
velvet, and the rusty plate over .the. heart of
mystery of dissolution. There is death in its stththe great poet, dimly glistening in'the light of resort. The Frenchman asked for a dish of limest, purest image; no hatred, no care for the mor- thousands seeraffo act ijs, ""get money,—-honesta single candle. He had bribed the sexton'to herrings iand molasses, and in obedience to row, even darkened that little face. .Death has come ly if yon can,—but at any rate get money."—
upon it; there is nothing harsh or cruel in Probably the rule of morality is as frequently
show him the melancholy memorials, and con- former instructions and the order of his new lovingly
its victory. Aw.e, too, will overcast us'in his presence, and generally violated as that' wMch prescribeV
physician^!
it
was}given
him.
Strange
to
tell
sidered his achievements quite an adventure.
for we are looking on-death; but we do not fear the
How long will it be .before some shrewd and the Frenchman got well in spite ofhis physician lonely voyager, for the child has gone, simple and honesty and fair-dealing/ . Many a man who
of its all-wise Father. looks with proud and pharisaje ?c6rn upon the
unscrupulous foreigner will write home-an ac- and the molasses and herring. Our new em- trusting, into the presence
(;
"Of
such,"
We
know,
is
the
kingdom
of Hearen."
intemperate, and the profane^igger .publicans
count of the appearance of Washington's cof- pyric thought he had discovered a never failing
and sinners who do not seek concealment for"
specific
for
the,
yellow,
scourge.-—He
immedifin and bones, viewed by the light of a candle.
their offences, manyt.snch a mai will " get the.
It is startling to humanity to see so little ately made the following entry in his note
The following curious string of pirns is tak- advantage," as it is called, .of his neighbor in a
reverence exhibited towards the homes of the book: " Herrings' and molasses good for yellow
en
from a scarce work, published in. the reign business transaction, by false representations'
1
fever
in
case
of
a:
Frenchman."
mighty, and thought to be venerated , dead.
of
James
the. First. A divine, more willing to and not feel the slightest compunction,
Kejoicing
in
his
new
discovery,
our
empyrie
Will no sepulchre be holy henceforth forever 2
play
with
words than to be serious in expound- punction indeed! Why he considers it »fei
The house of Cooper,! tli& great novelist, went about the streets, trumpeting the news,
ing
his
text,
spoke thus in his sermon : "This in his cap, and he boasts of it *o his cronies, and
whose pen has done as -much as that of any. that he Ijad found Jon unfailing cure for the
dial
shows
that
we must dig all; yet, notwith- glories in his shame !
-4
yellow
feyer.
Of
course
he
found
listeners,
other. American writer to throw; the shadstanding,
all
houses
are turned into, ale-houses ;
We do not refer more to rogues upon a grand
owy charms of romance over ojir majestic and there! were many who believed the preachmountains and ranges of hill, vast valleys and ing of the .false; prophet He soon called to our cares are turned into cotes ; our Paradise scale; to men who are willing to ruin others'
prairies, has been converted into a hotel;, the see a patient on whom to try his new remedy. into a pair o'dice ; matrimony into a matter and to wear the brand of swindler on their fore-"
rooms: once occupied by Cooper are; .preserved —That patient was a Dutchman. Straight o'money ; and marriage into merry age. Our heads for the whole term of their natural h'ves,way our doctor ordered for the sick .man his divines have become dry vines-—it was ast so so that they may pocket and enjoy and chuckle'
as he left them, but it pays to do so:asyet.
over their ill gotten gains.. Least of all have
Ashland, the home of :the affections of the new discovered compound !--a dish of herring in the' days of Noah— ah no P
we allusion to the acknowledged rascals of the1
AH
TWCTPiUNT
MLLLIONAIEE.
with
mo|asses
sauce.
The
man,
of
course,
idolized " Harry of the West," is for sale, and
Penitentiaries^ who, dressed in their felon garbs
it is proposed that it be purchased and pre- died. Another entry was made in the note
and immured ia their living grave, are looked
The
Eastern
man
is
always
noted
for
.his
sented to Breckinridge, the representative, in book of i our careful quack. It was this:
upon
by society as moral lepers, having no preshrewdness;
of
course
he
begins
early
to
at"Herringp and molasses not good for yellow
Congress for that district' .
tence
to the ordinary virtues or feelings of hutain
this,
i
How
young
he
takes
lessons
we
fever
where
the
patient
is
a
Dutchman."
There is nothing- specially shocking in.this,
manity.
We believe that many of those rascals'
cannot
say;
-but
we
must
mention
an
instance.
were-it not that the proposition is to raise the
are
infinitely
better men than some who are
A
boy,
about
eight
years
old,
went
into
a
FEMALE
SOCIETY.
purchase money by levying a small per centage
I
»
•
•
r
!
outside
the
walls.
They did not understand
shop
to
buy
a
pen-knife
;
he
selected
one.
on ihe' winnings of, Breekinridge's friends on
No society is more profitable, because none
how to keep just within the letter of the law,
"How much ?" said the boy.
the recent election! This is in chivalrous, more, refining and provocative of virtue, than
and at the same time prey upon their fellow"Twelve cents," said the shopman.
Lightened Kentucky•! We venture to predict that of a Defined and sensible woman. God enmen. Vicious and, blundering, they butted
"
Well,"
said
the
boy,
laying
down
a
shilthat Breckinridge is far too proud and honor- shrined peculiar goodness in the form of wotheir'heads blindly against the battlements of
ling
piece,
•
"
there
is
twelve-and-a-half
cents
;
able to accept a gift of such a nature,- and; so man, thai her beauty might win, her' gentle
both human and divine laws, whilst their kinI'll
take
the
knife,
and
you
may
give
me
the
proftered.
voice invi,te, and the desire of her favor persuade half cent, in fish hooks."
dred spirits outside the - camp knew how to
There-is here a pertinent place for home re- men's, soul'a to leave the path of sinful strife for
draw a distinction between the morality of ofThe
shopkeeper
accordingly
gave
the
boy
flections. ' We will not, however, trace them, the ways of pleasantness and peace. But when
out—they are'too painful. Be it sufficient to woinan falls from her "blessed eminence, and the knife arid one fish hook for the half cent, fences which land g man in the penitentiary or
on the gallows, and those for which the statute"
observe that'the honor of our country—'arid a sinks the guardian and the-cherisher of pure with the reWark '.'that he would do."
book has provided flo punishment The great
nation's honor should be of more moment to and rational enjoyments into the vain coquette
'.. . ^ iThis brief but beautiful Jpassage occurs in ft
crimes with moralists of this Knd consist in
her than her mines of; gold, or her forpsts, and flattered idolater .of fashion, she is un- lite article in.FiBzier's Magazine:—
beingjbund
ontjn those offences which socie-=
Education does not commence with the
farms and cities—etdrnally^.depends in a high worthy of an honorable man's admira'tion.—
ty
wifl
not
brook^
and in failing to take any aid
alphabet.- i It begins with a mother's looks
degree, upon the respect aii'd reverence shown Beauty is then but at best,
every
advantage
in
a trargain which will not
—
with
a
father's
nod
of
approbation
or
a
the memories and homes ;of our mighty dead.
a
subject
the
perpetrator
to' the penalties -of
'':.-'
A
pretty
plaything,'
—Cincinnati Com. .-••-•
, .
sign. of reproof— with a sister's gentle presDear deceit."
swindling.—Richmond
Mail.-'
sure of the hand, or a. brother's noble act
; I HAVE SEEN.
We
honor
the
chivalrous
deference
which
is
of forbearance— with handfuls of flowers in
JOAQCTS'S IIsAB' IN SAX F?.Axci3co.—Messrs.-Black
I have seen the most worthless'and lazy 'ifellotra
paid in our land to woman.. It proves that our green and; daisy meadow-—with, birds nests a?d Ifnttal of Harty Lovers Rangers,'arrivals tho
dress tho most fashionable.
I have seen the most talented yonng men torn tip- men krioW how .to respect virtue and pure af- admired but not totrcHed—with creeping ants city .from Stockton, 'bringing -with them tie head
of this renowned bandit, whosfe countless deeds
1
lers and die drunkards.
fedtipn, and that our women are worthy, of such
I have seen men who.boasted much of tlieir wealfh, respecji. 'Yetwomanshouldbesomethingmore and almost imperceptible eminets—-with hum- of blood have earned for him s name unparalleled
ming bees tand glass bee hives—with pleas- in the history of crime. Even .since his capture,
who were not able to pay their tailor. • •
I have seen men who made much noise about tffeir than mere woinan to wiffustp their society.— ant walks siud shady laries— and with thoughts rumors have come of nis being in the Sothern countica
bravery and daring exploits; and,
To be' our •companions they should be fitted to directed mj sweet and kindly tones, and words of this State,- carrying on hia.nsual system of wholesale butchery and robbery^ But Messrs. B>ack ac^
I have seen the same men run away from'si goose.
be our friends^ to rule our hearts they should
1 have sefen men run in -debt without any proba- be deserving' the approbation of our minds.—- to tnaturo to acts of benevolence, to deeds of Nuttal bring -with them affidavits and certificate^,,
virtue,, and to' tie sense,of all goods, to God persons who knew him well, which leare nos
bility of being able to make payment.
of the identity of the" horrid evidence of 'his.
_
•'
I have seen a man who requested another to solicit There are iri'any'such, and that there are riot himself.
iAs soon as a Dutiable place for the pnr.pos^ ^u j,o
him to become a candidate'for office.
more, is rather the fault of our own sex than
CURE FOB THE Gouf.-^An alderinan once procured, the head and the proof-of it j jdensiiy wiU
: Inave seen a man urging another to bec&rae a can- their own; and despite .all the unrnanly scandidate ; and,
called
on Dr. Francis, when the following dia- b£ exhibited to the public. Thr present o'.'jeciof the
Kangers is to obtain the rewards, -which fitvrc'beeu.
I have seen the same fellow vote against him at dals thatlhefe have been-thrown upon them, logue took! place :—
offered all over tbe country- for the eapiara and death
in prose and verse, they -would rattier share in
the election.
"Doctor, I have a ,r,trong tendency to the of this dreadful -villain.
I have seen parents urging their children to marry the ratioiiai conversation of men of sense, than
The head bears the ir,]pre.c.s of bis eii
gout. Whatshall I do.to arrest it.?""
against their inclinations; and,
feature
and lineament. It is that of a t;:
I havb seen a lovely yoiiiig girl marry a ;rich old listen :to the silly compliments of fools; and a
"Take a bucket of water, and a ton of an- the middle
man dishonors them as well as djsgraoc-s "hiriisize, app:<rently lietivcen <
bachelor, merely for his wealth; and,'
thracite,
three
limv.s."
twenty-flveyents of age. The Ic;
I have seen the same girl ilie, broken hearted With- self, when he -secks^hoir ciivk- fur id!e past•'"How?"
well developed, tin-c!>c,
in' a year.
times, and not .the improvement -of his mind
" Drink :thc former, and carry the'latter up nenr. ahd the month huii'. :
1 have seen tho yoiirif: aiid'beaufifiil, the talented, and elevation /ofhis hoavt.—Exdmigfjc. Pajtcr.
cruelty and
firranc-is
. ;. ; -.
mnrry a dashing-, brainless fop, because he .loo was
three pair bf stairs."
brown with a geUlen si'm • • :
r'n'li; and.
We hrtviis-not-he.ird that hVnccd'otf'advice af- high and straight, and th?
. . . .Minclyour-own.biKirticB.-, and don'tmcd1 bnve seen them, ever after, drag out a wretched,
. tcrwar.ds<. '
tbejciddle^arkanct lieavy.
'dle with j-our neighbor's.
miserable existence.\,

I
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days in consequence of the necessary absence of Mr.
Chapman, conns?! for the military snperintendencr,.
to attend the superior court this week. Meanwhile
There is probably no inland* tswri of its sizeThe question of tlie greatest practical-Import at;
Hie corner-stone of the new Methodiit Episcopal r The regular monthly meeting of the Board
the board will visit-the Wlu tneyville armory and
From
the
Springfield
Post,
September
6tiif.
which
can
boast
of
a
better
aVraaged
market-house,rectors
of
the
Baltimoreand
Ohio
Bailrdad
Company
this time, is that which relates to the gra& Interest Church, in Winchester, will be laid 00 to morrow the
other establishment;) to elicit information bearing up*
SEPTEMBEH
2d.—Charles
Stearns,
a
witness
for
ttitf
held yesterday morning.- The report of the bus* or one generally better supplied* item- tfiaf of WinBY JAMES W. BELLER;on. their investigation.
ef the country, in connection with the foreign de- 21st instant, according to Masonic coslom tuid mage. — was
advocates
of
the
Civil
System,
being
duly
sworn
i ness-done by tbe road in the. month ofiAugust, which
AT $2 TER ANXUM, PAYABLE IX ADVANCE.
raand. "tVhetfaef the receBt advances ha.ve been su- All brethren, in good standing, are 'invited to partici- was read at the Board, showed that the ^.transporta- chester. Last week'the nnmsretW &&* -were load- testified.
HOTEL, 5BW 70BZ.
Examined by Council far tte advocates of the Civil
perinduced by a spirit of home, speculation, or by an pate. It will be seen, alao, that tbe Independent Order tion esatwardly into the city of Baltimore, of the ed with meats and vegetable* 3» *» main of ex;
g descriptive account of the Metropocellent quaBTy. Thinking it »%*« **' acceptable System.overwhelming necessity an-3 d&m'and for the Euro- of Odd FeHows feafc been invited, to fake part! in the principal articles were as follows:
ceremonies of tke occasion ; and invite all member* of
Bark 21 tons; coal 29, '457 tons; fire brick 198 tons; to our towBand1 country rerfws; we subjoin a r
QtKs.—'Where do- yotf reside and how long have litan Bstel, on Broadv»»y, from the New York
pean market 'i Wetbw the ralne of the wheat crop the Order in goad fellowship to be present.
flour 48, 213 bbls; granite 772 tons; iron 498 tons;
you so resided, and1 what has been your occupation? Herald' «f the llth instant, will be read with interwill be still fettlier enhanced, or the future token^si
!*or (ho eontenicnee of all those from this lecfjon iron ore and manganse 540 tons; lard and batter 125 liable tsibHf of prices of tbe ^Se«»t articles offer-dns.—I reside in Springfield, and have lived here
deefine ? Ttege are questions of great practical in- we are authorised to state that an arrangement tons; leather. 1 Jo tons -t cotton 30G bates; wool 237 ed for sate:
since August, 1812* I- came here a- mechanic—was <st; serf baviaj on a iwent occasion visited thiaMEAtS,
bred' a- mechanic—» mason. I worked at that bu- magB»fu.-e;st estab&ftftj, -we can endorse the truthfulterest to such of our producers as have retained hto beea made wiJh (he Preside*! of the Winchester lard oil 7 tons 'lumber 8-tons-; Ihnee 1*16 tons; soap
stone 153 tons; Live stock,v% bogs 536| tons; sheep
lBiscoa( according to quality) perlb,. *. -9: afl2{f<* siness,, carrying it on, ou my own account as a ness of aft that is here said with regard to its genetheir crops, either from prudential motive or inability Compiny, by which the Cars will leave Harpen-Fcrry 135 tons; horses and HJules 57 tons; horned cattle
»9
contractor and jobber from the time -I camo here ral superiority, and the excellent manner in which
at 9i o'clock of that morning, passing Charleito w n at 42| tons. Meal and shorts 172:to'ws;pork and twcon
to put in the market
a7
Lfltab
and"
Mutton,
per
lb.,
5
till1 about 1832 or 1833. Since that dine;- I have,
6i
o'clock,
A.
M.,
and
returning,
fetrte
Winchester
at
6
a
C
399| tons.; tobacco 2,781; frads: wluskey 662 bbls;
An opinion upon a subject like this, tvhlct titOf
perto...........;.,..... ....-5
built considerably on my own account, bub fan-re i 1 is conducted by Messrs. Simeon Leland and Co.,
o'clock of tbe same evening. By this arrangement, am- miscellaneous 99J tons; hay £u to*^; «emp $ tons.
CHAJRLESTOWN:
POtJLTKY.
not carried on- the business practically as a Me- ti*e entsrprising proprietors:—
be effected by the slightest of causes, is at a8 tiroCs
Flour received from WashingtoB road during Ail"
ple titaa will be afforded persons of this county availing
The rise, progreaa and partial results of the syschanic. I have' aUK>, since that time,, beetf engaged
hazardous, and should be ventured upon with-great thefflseltcs of tbe pteartre of the trip.
TUESDAY. MOBNIKG, SEPT
80, 1853.
16 ft
gust, 1853, 4,805 barrels.
! Ducks, (Poland,).
...-•
in other enterprises of various- k-irsds—4fc» princi- feau rtctatly introduced, upon, which the large hotelscaution; it is a safe rule, however, to sefll that
Thejevenue for the month of August te» been as
VEGETABLES.
pal of which was the supplying of tlie villng* of of this city have been conducted, are illustrated in
BOARD OF PUBLIC WOBKS.
SUDDEN DEATH.
follows:
which we may grow .or manufacture, whenever we
i Iris* Potatoes, per.bwhe),.V
• - -62 J a- 871
Springfield with- water. That has engaged ray aV the- success of the Metropolitan Hotel, under the100
Main
Stem.
Wash.
Branch.
Totals,
tention to a very considerable extent ti3 within : management of the Messrs. Leland. After more than
Sweet. da. perpeck,.""-'----"?'
After a session of a Week at Richmond, the Board Passengers... .$51,275 72 $22,467 68 $73,743 4ff
The following.telegraphic- despatch brings to us are offered a fair price—one that will amply remuneGreen Corn, per dozen,
.00 a 10
about a year and a half. I have also-beea engaged-, two- years- occupied in the construction of this imrate,
and
such
is
the
fact
in
reference
to
the:grain
adjourned
on
Saturday
last,'
and
the
members
havo
the melancholy intelligence of the sudden death of
6,73009 172,465-7.6'
I Tbrnateegj per peck,
.• •
*5 a 20
and much of my time occupied-in an- enterprise on mense edifice, it was opened to the travelling public
again dispersed to their several homes. Much business Freight....... 165,735 67
•; Egg Plants, eacfcu........i.» *. .v.... 4
Chicopee river called Indian- Orchards £ have also on the 1st day of September, 1862. It was finished
.SAMUEL CAMERON, Esq., at Moundsville, Marshall interests of the country.
was dispatched during the session. The following
PICKLES.
The markets were_active and sales large, through- appointments of proxies and directors of railroad
been largely concerned in real estate operations, and furnished throughout with a degree of magnifi$210,011 39. $29,197 77 $246,209 16
County, Va, on Monday morning. He was one
a
50
30and in laying oat, streets in. the town of Spring- cence which up to that time, had never been atThese returns show an increase of .nearly $55,00# -i Cucumbers; per ntmdrefl,
among our most esteemed and useful citizens, and out the last week, up to the reception of the news by companies,' among others, were made : In the Alex- over
a
30
i Green Peppers, per peck,,. .;.....,••• 25
field. I omitted to say that I was for several years, tempted in any city in the world, and has not been
the receipts of the" previous month of July, of
andria,
London
and
Hampshire
Railroad
Company,
the
Franklin
and
Niagara,
when
a
lack
"of
confidence
as the Land Agent of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail'F1HJITS,
ifrum 1834 till 1847, for the most part of the time, sarpaesed since. From the first hour oT its opening
which over $52,000 were on the.main stem— nearly
GEO.H
SHOOT,
Jons.
W.
LUKK
and
JOBS
BRUCE,
prox12
;: Peaches, per pttfc, .",.......••«•• • • —1&; a25
A* bouse has .been literally crowded w-ith guests,
engaged -in the lumber business.
wad, Tie had made tlic friendship and acquaintance was manifested, which brought many of the specu-r ies i Jorix POWELL, Jpns JANNEY and CHARLES CAS- nine thousand dollars being for the-increased-number
Apples,
do.*....r.
lators
to
a
stand-still
point,.
although
foreign
.prices
and! tbe enterprise of its proprietors has been richly
QIKS.—Have
there
not
been
frequent
changes
of
the
of
passengers,
and
fory-three"
thousand
for
increased
TLEMAK,
directors.
In
the
Winchester
,and
Potomac
of almost every citizen upon its line. His remains
: Pears,. J......
.,.,,....20 ft 25
workmen under the military snperintendenqr, and if awarded. The arrisaii and departures have averwill reach' Charlcstown by the 2 o'clock train of to- had not receded from former rates. The hesitancy Railroad Company, ROOT. T. BALDWIN, JOHN BRUCE freight
BtTTTEft AJ»» EGGS,
so. what baa been the effect upon the value of rsol agedf more than one thousand per week ; and such
and J. R, TCCKKB, proxies; JAMES P. RIELY, JAMES M.
Fresh Batter, per lb,.........-..-... '->& a 20
right, (Monday,) and be interred in the Presbyterian to engage still deeper in-speculation was induced MASON and D. W. BARTON, directors.
ss been the desire to secure even a temporary habiestate in the vicinity of the armory shops '
a
12|
more by the fear' that purchases had been made beEggs, per dozen,....,,..............10
«4/w-—There have been frequent changes. I COE- tation at the Metropolitan, that freequently more
Church yard in the morning at 8|. . . • .
' In the Manassa Gap Railroad Company1—Hiram
This improvement is so far completed as to'be used
[Winchester^ Ytrguna*.
sider that the effect of the uncertainty of employment than one* hundred cots have betas spread for weeks.
WHEKLISG, Sept. 19th, 1853. > yond prices at; which exports could be profitably Martz, Philip -Pitman and George AV. Brent, proxies; in crossing upon it at this time. When finished it
here compared to -what it was under the civil admi»< in- succession.
made,
rather
than
by
unfavorable
news
from
the
LiCharles
H.
Hnnton,
Wm.
H.
Irwin
and
Andrew
PitCHUBCH
STATISTICS.
To F. Bcckham, Esq.—CoL SAMUEL CAMEBOS, our
will-present to the county a splendid and'substan.Tbe' public parlors, reception rooms, reading
is {ration, has diminished the value of real estate in*
Land Ageat, died hist night at Moundsville, He had verpool market, for quotations are there made at 6d. maii, directors.
tial improvement, which will be. honorable to the
From the returns of thelaie Census, Rev, Dr, Dor- the neighborhood of the armory—that taking Hie en- roams, bath rooms, and in fact every available spot
The Proxies and .Directors of the turnpikes of -gentlemen.engaged in its construction, and will enthe dysentery . for several; days, ;and was attacked in advance -of the advices previously received from
the State, ha ye not as .yet been published. We nor title those who.w'fire instrumental in procuring its bin has condensed the following fects relating to the tice property adjacent to the arrowy, it -mil not bring has .been in requisition, for sleeping places. To make
with cramp .yesterday evening, and died about two
.tictf with great pleasure the following appointment: erection, to the lasting gratitude of that section of number of churches, aggregate accommodations, va- as much as it would have done in 184i- That re- room far the rush of travellers, the proprietors hav»
o'clock this morning.* His remains, accompanied by that quarter.'
The main features which gave impulse to the wheat Albert G> Kidwell, of Marion County was appointed the county; Thankful for past favors, we gladly lue of church property, and average taloe of chnrch mark applies with more force in tbe neighborhood of teased two large houses in their immediate vicinity
his Son, will go by passenger train this morning.
for tbe accommodation of their employees; and they
Acquaint his Mends,
J. B. FOBD.
market this season, may be found in the threatened Superintendent of the North Western Turnpike, ata bid adieu to the old Ferry boat at that place, and property, which we copy from the National Magazine: the water shops, than in this immediate vkinhy, bere have also been compelled to provide lodgings in
upon the bill—and except for the building up of the
salary
of
$800
per
annum
and
travelling
expenses.
congratulate
her
crew
upon
being
relieived
from
Av
va.
invasion of Turkey by Russia, and the necessary
Aggccg'e Total value
large establishment, called the American machine neighboring houses for many of their regular boardAs. to the progress of the Manassa Gap road
IHE WORLD'S TEMPEBAKCE COKVENTIOH.
task. .
accomino of church chur'h works-, here upon the hill, tbe value of property in ers. Tbe Metropolitan Hotel proper -win comfortably
Denomination.
complexity in that war of both France and England through the ; mountains, .the last number of the their tedious and often dangerous
[Leesburg Washingtonian. :
jro'y.
datiuns. property.
this neighborhood would have been a» much depre- accommodate sis hundred, and it has had, from the
The exhibitions that were presented in this body —the failure of the crcp in France and Italy, and Rockingham Register, sayf£—
ciated as- it has been in the neighborhood of the wa- start, more than that number within its walls. Three-.
BEAKEE3
AHEAD.
1,244
"
The
cars
are
expected
to
run
to'
Strasburg
by
the
$
10,931
^32
Baptist:..:...... 8791 3,130,878
cf fanatics—made up as hi was of Niggerdom and the prevailing opinion that other quarters of Europe
ter shops. The American machine company employ hundred peisons are employed in different capacities:
1,041
845,810
1st
of
July
nest"
The
bridges
across
the
North
and.
296,050
812
Christian
Women's Rights Advocates—was disgraceful even to would also be necessitated to rely on Uie United South branches of the. Shenandoah River are pro7,973^62 4,763 more than half as many workmen as- .the United about the establishment, averaging one employee to
Many circumstances indicate that the country is Congregational., 1974 795,177
has proved thatanyin their
establishment.
«,..-..-^.
every two Tisiters. Experience
. .
the city of Gotham, 'in which the motley crew assem- States for supplies.
:
gressing as rapidly as could be desired. They will in a condition very similar to that which preceded Dutch Reformed 324 ISl.tSG 4,096,730 12,644 States employ
11,261,970 7,919
625,21
.—State the comparative effect or influence of ( thing stiort of this prevent* a proper and prompt ad1422
bled. .
The first cause named is still undisposed of, and; both- be completed in time—probably before the the great commercial crisis of 1836. The credit sys- .Episcopal.......
60S the two systems upon the workmen at the United I ministration of all internal and external affairs. Th»
252,255
j;.,...
361 103,605
has been expanded to its umost limits of tension Free
The Tribune, it seems, is sorely distressed that Miss we have no Reliable data upon which to base the heavy work at the deep cut and fill in the Dismal tem
2,395 Slates Armory at Springfield, as citizens and as men, wages of employees range ftwn two shillings to 6roconsistent with the safety -of the business interests of Friends..;... :... 714 232,823 1,709,867
Hollow contract can be finished."
965,880 2,953
327 156,632
Antoinette Brown couldn't get a hearing, and who opinion that peace will be restored to the Sublime
p«r day". Thia will give a pretty good adea
the country/ Banks have multiplied, and paper German Refor'd.
367,600 11,987 and also as to their intercourse with their fellow- dollars
J......
16,575
31
PBOFE8SOE JJiiWlflT HO FEOPHET,
of the expenditures under this head alone. The
money has been manufactured by them to an extent Jewish...
was finally driven from the forum because she was Porte, in which event .prices will necessarily go
2,867,886 2,383 citizens?
531,100
Lutheran'
120S
which has seldom before been equalled, stimulating
; dns.—From my frequent intercourse with the men Liundry of the bouse i% probably tbe most confiete
856
94,245
20,000
'• not in male .costume." Richer still, is another cause higher. At the moment when all seemed settled, and
110
The 13th has come and gone, (says the Richmond the community to an unnatural expansion of its bus- Mcnnonite
1,174 belonging to the 'United States armory as fellow-citi- and extensive in the worH: four tbouavatl pieces
4,209,333
14,636,671
Methodist......
12467
of complaint on the part of. the Tribune—that one Russia apparently • disposed to terminate the crises) WhigJandProfessor Jewett's prophecy that the Com- iness, ^encouraging speculation, and increasing prices
443,347 1,339 zens and neighbors, I can say with entire confidence; are washed daily, and io tat emergency fifteta miMoravian....;.. 331 112,185
"Dr. G. McCune Smith, a teteran worker for Total the war party in Turkey unexpectedly obtained suf- et would run against the Globe, or give it a slap beyond a healthy and permanent standard. The in- Presbyterian
45S4 2,040,616 14,369,899 3,135 that those men, while under the civil administration nutes suffice to wash, dry, iron and Admr linen for
8,973,838 8,069 of the armory, were men who acted and spoke hide-: occupant* of the house
620,950
Abstinence, and a Delegate from an old working ficient ascendency j to complicate the negotiations, with his tail as he passed by, has not been fulfilled. — debtedness of the country exceeds. all former prece- Roman Catliolic. in
108,100 7,206 pendently like other citizens. I never heard an inti5,070
Swedenborgian.
15
There is one continual round ot feasting front
dent
We
find
in
one
of
our
exchanges
the
following
Temperance Society, was repulsed from the door, and causing delay and giving Russia a new excuse for No damage appears to be done, at all events. Tho
885 mation from one of them that would lead me to sup- morning till night, or rather from morning till morn46,025
35,07,
52
statement of the debts now owed by the General Bunker., i.....
690,065 1,114
not permitted to enter the Hall because his ancestors postponing the settlement. A hostile feeling against sun rose on the morning of the 14th (as every body Government, and by States, cities and individuals : Union... [..'.;. 619 203,000
ing again. The first breakfast table is spread at five
3,268,122 18,449 pose that the wishes of the successive civil superin- o'clock in the morning, and until one o'clock tbe next
136,337
243
on the mothers side were Africans." Outrageous in- France and England had also sprung up among the kijows, according to its regular order, and the world National debts,. . i ..... '. . .......... . .$65,ftl,692 Unitarian;.....
tendents
would
materially
influence
their
actions
or
3,576
1,767,015
205,462
494
UmversalUt...
deed, that ° niggers and women" should have to en- Turks, who accused their allies of cowardice. The went on, in this quarter, without any signs that State debts,.... ................... ...202,557,762 Minor sects....
741,980 2,283 their votes as citizens. I have been led to know by morning the different meals are served ;' at every115,349
325
Municipal
debts,.
.'........
.............
70,000,000
the declarations of the superintendents, Col. Lee and hour of the day and night the travellers arriving;
counter such harsh treatment!
present state of affairs is, that a meeting of the any thing extraordinary had happened. It was nei- Railroad debts,. ......... . ..... ....... 250,000,000
36011:13,849,896 $86,416,639 90,133 Mr. Robb, and by workmen, that the opinions of the and departing can supply the inner man -with every
The proceedings of the Convention are rich in the Grand Council was announced for the 20th, but on ther upset or jarred by the " distinguished stranger.'' Mercantile foreign debts, ......... • • • • .150,000,000 ! :
men upon politics or religion could have nothing to luxury the marked affords. The frequent arrivall
It will be seen from the above that the Methodists do with their connection with the armory—that they and departure of trains and steamers makes this itextreme—characterized as; they were by every ima- the demand of the Ambassadors, was held on the who has been hovering around in a bellignerant at- Private domestic debts,. r .... ---- • ..... . .939,000,000
are the most
numerous and most weal thy'of all the were as free to act in those respects as those who did dispensable. The consumption of solids and liquids
!
ginable resort to methods of creating disorder. The 18th. The Patriarch attended, and at that meeting titude for some weeks past— or if an attack has been
Aggregate,. .... ...... .......... $1,667,689,454 number. The Baptists, in point of numbers-, are the not belong to the armory—and no influence on the at this establishment during the year ending Sept 1,
intrusion of such a creature as the Rev. Mrs. Antoi- the note drawn up by the powers was accepted,' and made, lie has /struck -his blow "slanting," as ProThe enormous amount of indebtedness may well hext^andjthe Presbyterians next in wealth, and very part of those superintendents has ever been visible in 1853, shows that the proprietors must have had »nette Brown, and the brazen effrontery with which then sent off to the Czar> It would probiibly reach fessor Jewett thought perhaps he might, and in that alarm the moderate and prudent business man. The near the same as the Methodists. But if all who aiiy of the public proceedings of the town. The case small army to provide for. It also shows that they
ehe stood her ground, partakes somewhat of the sub- him about the 31st of August. Matters rest at this 'case a partial or general deluge may come, and we industry of jdie country cannot bear this heavy load claim to be Presbyterians, such as Orthodox Congre- has been very different under the military adminis- have given them all the luxuries as well as the necesgationalists, .German Reformed, &o, be. added, as
saries of life. The commissary department of thff
lime. Impudence like unto that is not often exhibit- point, notwithstanding an assertion on the Paris may yet have to follow the Professor's "ad vice to of debt, and consequently an explosion must be the those'arei classed as Methodists,then the Presbyte- tration. From its commencement in 1841 to within .Metropolitan
is a very important one. Among the
the
last
24
hours,
the
restraint
from
expressing
inderesult
Thfe*
enterprise
of
the
country
is
greatly
in
ed. Whilst such proceedings were confined to the Bourse, that the Sultan had concluded to forego cer- " take to boats."
order will foot up second in numbers, makjng pendent opinions, or the fear to be seen in company leading articles of consumption we notice—:
.
advance of its means, as is clearly shown by the vast rian
and first in wealth, making $27,386,462, with persons supposed to be obnoxious to the armory
.gatherings of Abolition fanatics, we regarded them tain amendments which would make the propositions
Beif 418,ooOlbs.; lamb and rant too. 3.500 head;
number of borrowers in the market in- the shape of 3,l74,lllj
TOURNAMENT.
nearly double the amount of the Methodists, and al- officers here, has been evident to my mind through- veal, 150 head : fish and lobsters 1 IQL&Wlbsuaysteiu
in their legitimate sphere,: and they failed to annoy more acceptable to i Russia.
Railroad agents, and projectors of all kinds. It be- inost
one-third of the aggregate of all the denomina- out. I am acquainted with a considerable number, and clams, 626,000; poultry and game ni.OOO'bcad;
any one—they were simply: ridiculous. It is, howeAs to the scarcity and feeling in one-quarter of
A Gfand f purnanient will take place at the ' Lick,' hooves the business man to take in sail and prepare tions named in the catalogue.—Nat. Intelligencer.
but not with a majority of the present workmen in' ham and pork, 91,000lbs., butter and chets£, 65,000
for
the
coming
storm.
At
presentall
is
sunshine
apver, a different'thing, when a shameless woman Europe we-4>ubjoin the following extract from a com- in Berkeley County, on Saturday, the 24th of this
the armory. And very many of the men have, at one Ibs.; 780.000: milk ;md crenm, 240,000. quarts;
parently,bnt a dark cloud H gathering below the hor; THE FALL OF TABLE BOCK.
thrusts herself into an assembly gathered for an ob- mercial letter' from Antwerp, dated August 23d: month,
,time or another, sought opportunities to converse flour and corn "meal, 2,8UO Ibs.: fruits and vegetables
izoiu which will soon rise and burst upon ns. The
$20,000; brandy and other liquors,' 6,822 gal- ~ject so laudable as the dissemination of temperance
warv'and the prudent will prepare for its approach.
" The excitement in ihe grain market is as great
\Ve have conversed- -with a gentlemen, who with with me upon the subject of the military superinten- value,
REALTH
OF
CUMBERLAND.
lons; champagne,' 21,100 bottles; sherry, madeira,
dency,
and
the
desired
change
to
the
civil
.superinten•
'
'
IN:
H.
Reporter.
^iis
wife
was,
a
few
minutes
before
it
fell,
on
the
exprinciples.
as it was in 1846 and 1847, and the prices are con&C., 22,912 'bottles; claret and white wines, 18.942
itreme projecting point of Table Rock, looking over dency. In almost all instances these men have mani- bottles.
• The madmen who revel in such disgusting exhibi- tinually advancing. Stock on band small, and no
Since .our last issue, there has been several cases
This is independent of malt liquors, cordials,
WAEEEN STIPE RIOB COU3T.
fested
a
fear
of
being
known
to
he
in
communication
'at a portion of the shale of the rock that had fallen
cooking
wines &c. The beef consumed lust year iu
- • • • v,
— '
tions of unwomanly indecency have no right, thus to sellers; but a large business is done in cargoes of and some deaths by cholera, we believe, in perhaps
with
me
on
any
subject
Within
24
hours
men
n't
about 8 rfclock that morning., Our informant had
The session of the Circuit Court for Warren was Ipassed from Table Rock to the ferry, and was about work in the armory have have sought private oppor- this house, required a drove of 1,UOO h«cd in supply.
trespass upon the time and tram pie upon the feelings wheat under way from the Baltic, at prices! from 14£ every instance, by- imprudence and delay in applying
for medical aid.- On Monday last several deaths oc- • protracted for five days. It adjourned on Saturday [midway across the river when the rock fell, with a tunities to give me their views and"wishes upon sul>- Wheii we consider that this number was required for
- of others, nor should the creature with which they to 15 guilders. The demand for wheat for -exporta- curredj.and several new cases were reported, among 3d^'-, :
Inoise resembling " a broadside frqm a frigate," com- jects which interested them; and they have enjoined one hotel in this city, we can form a pretty good idea.
disturb the peace and harmony of public assemblies tion, particularly to France, where the crops are re- Whom was Win, G. Van Lear, Esq., a member of the
SCANLAN, READY, and PICKETT, charged together ipletely obstructing the path-way that leads under the entire privacy lest the authorities of the armorv of the immense herds it must require to supply such
•of this character, though she bear the guise of wo- presented to be lighter and the stock smaller than Cumberland Bar, who, we regret to say, died on the with two other Irishmen, with entering the house of jgreat sheet of water. The fallen mass is of that mag- shunld know in whose company they had bene for fear a population as New York contains. This, undoubtfollowing day. Up to the time of writing, with the THOMAS BARKER in tlie night with intent to kill, were iriitude that if is supposed no effort will be made to of discharge. This feeling of fear has been manifest- edly, will astonish the Vegetarian Society, and, permanhood, escape with impunity.
1846, is very great,''
exception of . one or two cases under treatment, we found guilty, and sentenced to tlie penitentiary for ;
ed in ray presence on a great variety of occasions haps, provide more effective arguments in favor of
Although the French Government has announced, know of no new eases— and with a proper degree of three years. Theothers were acquitted. Judge Kis- throw it into the river. Indeed, the prevailing sen- within the hist 12 aears.
cabbage heads ami cold slough.. The enumeration
BISHOP DOAKE'S CONFESSION.
timent at; the Falls was decidedly against its removal,
:
of the^e items, although, comprising hut a small porofficially, that no grounds exist for fears in regard to care in diet, &C., very little danger need be appre- HEY, however, on application of counsel, granted a as it is evident to every one who knows the locality,
tion of the articles consumed, shows that the annual '
Afternoon Session.
"The Court of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal their harvest, that the quantity will be au average, and hended. Our citizen^ are daily returning to their new trial. The case occupied two days, and was that there has at all times been hazard in going under
expenditures must be immense, and that large re- ably prosecuted and defended. Counsel for the the sheet. Three masses fell—first tlie shale, then
homes,
and
renewed
vigor
is
being
manifested
in
our
f
Examination
of
Charles
Stearns
by
the.
Council
Jor
Church assembled at Camden, New Jersey, on the 1st the quality prime, yet there is a- prevailing distrust business circle,—Miners' Journal of Saturday.
ceipts are necessary to furnish means to meet such
commonwealth, JOHN R. JACKSOS and PHILIP WIL- tlie large portion of Table Hock, and in a few min- the friends of the Civil System continued.
instant, on a matter of much interest to that body of in the announcement; it is received with many grains,
an outlay. This luxury ami extravagance cannot be
LIAMS. For defence, GILES COOK and Js.o. R. TDCKER. utes after its small remainder. There was no person
I
Ques.—Which
of
the
two
systems,
the
Civil
or
the
PROGRESS OF THE PLAGUE.
The important cases of KELLY, BALT._and Cmss vs. under the sheet of water when the rock fell, but seve- Military, is in your opinion, tlie most economical, supported withont great cost, and the gnests Mtho>
Christians, to consider the charges brought against of allowance by those who understand the wary
J. W. KEKDRICK, and the same vs. ASDERTON. BROWN,
safe and efficient for the management of the national pay bills with'alarniing totals, must not suppose for .
Bishop Doane, of New Jersey, by Bishop Mcadc, of French nation. The crop in Italy is certainly a par^
The epidemic which has' created such frightful decided in fiivor of defendants ; the judge in both ral persons were dressing for'the expedition.
armories? State the facts upon which your opinion a moment that it all goes into the proprietors*,
[Aieio
York
Com.
Virginia, Mcllvaine, of Ohio, and Burgess of Maine • tial failure, whilst Holland, Belgium and England'are mortality at New Orleans and Mobile, is rapidly ex- cases refusing new trials. For plan tiffs B A RTOX and
pockets.
is founded.
It was derided to hold the meeting of the Court in short of their usual supplies, beyond all shadow: of tending into the interior of L6uistana:and Missis- WILLIAMS* For defence TUCKER and JACKSON.
The srross cash receipts of the Metropolitan Hotel.
THE EPIDEMIC AT THE SOUTH.
-3/is.—It is decidedly' my opinion that the civil
sippi.
At
Vicksburg,
although
a
large
.
portion
of
for the year ending September 1,1853. \vere$500,UOf>
[ Winchester Virginian.
private." Messrs. Wliarton and Mereditch, of Phila- doubt
system
of
management
of
the
armories
ia
tlie
most
efthe inhabitants have fled, it is reported that 250
The New Orleans papers of Wednesday last, an- ficient, economical and safe. The first fact on which of which about twenty per cent were profits, thi*
It is stated by the editor of the New York Econo- cases occur in a single day. At Grand Gulf one
•dclphia, and Judge Chambers, of Marylaand, ap" VIEGINIA SENTINEL."
nounce the continued decrease of the fever in that I base my opinion is, that the muskets were made at is independent of wear and tear, which is by ni*
mist (Mr. Kettell,) a gentleman who has the reputa- luilf of the citi'zcns were taken down in a week. Sepeared as counsel for Bishop Doanc.
.'
means a small ilein, particularly with such splendid
city. The decrease is attributed, however, rather to
is the title of a new Democratic paper published the diminution of materiarthan to an abatement of Jess coat to the government under the civil, tiian they furniture and appointments. The cost uf bolting
The accused has heretofore exhibited a greater de- tion of being one of the most accurate commercial veral plantations in Mississippi have been scourged This
have been under the military aystem. Bv reference
by the pestilence. At the village of Fayette, far in in Alexandria, by Messrs. Pw M. Smith and J. AV.
fire. to avoid an investigation than to meet the writers in the country, that according to present es- the interior from Port Gibson, the fever prevailed as Finks. These gentlemen were recently editors of ' the Violence of the disease, and strangers are warned to an official document being "the report of Messrs. the house and the gas "consumed during, the year,
was $14.000. ('rotou water rent, $1,000. Six stage*
that
a
visit
to
.'the
city
'will
expose
them
to
almost
charges—to substitute the question of his guilt or timate?, the wants are:
an epidemic. In Natchez and in Vidalin, on the o|>-' .the \Varrcuton Flag, and in that position, they sig- certain death. Dr. G. M. Wharton, until recently one Da vis,. Chase and Tyler of 184J, Doc. No. 207, House and twenty carriages are constantly employe! in
of
Rep.
27th
Congress
2d
Sesriou,
page
22,
statement
posite bank of the 'river, the epidemic is said to be nalized their ability. The first issue of the Sentinel of the editors of the Delta, had died at Hernando,
Of France..'.
.38,781,165 bushels.
innocence l>y the question of dioccason rights or
transporting passengers to ami from tlie hotel. Durcontained an admirable introductory address. The .Mississippi, whilst on his way to Nashville, whither T G? 1 find that the cost of the musket commencing ing tlie year several public dinners 'were" given nt
raging with great violence.
OfEiiglund.
"
:....128,000.000 do.
want of jurisdiction. On Friday., however, Bishop
With
the
year
1822,
and
ending
with
the
year
1*3!>,
The Picayune urges absentees not to return to .jirdent attachment to State-Rights which the address he was going in hope of escaping the epidemic.
inclusive, avenigcd in those 18 yeare $11,04 77." t'lis house. , The lust of which was the Crystal PalDoanc submitted a paper to tlic Court of Bishops in
New Orleans until after frost,! as the fever continues displays, is especially commendable. We wish the • At Thibodaux, Louisiana, the fever was prevailing both
Total demand
. ..166,781,165 do,
Then
I have ascertained from the same statement, ace banquet. Two splendid hall* were given, one by
Sentinel
all
possible
success.
In
conjunction
with
•which he makes a full admission of certain, charges
The Economist informs ns that England usually very virulent, and only lacks victims to show au in- the Standard the Sentinel \yilldoubtless effect the to an awful extent, and hail created a panic amongst that, taking the 11 years from 1820 to 1830 b\- inclu- the proprietors and oue by tbe guests, besiik-s.thjsn.
;
•
that had been preferred agafnst him, pleading that " wants half this quantity, or 64,000,000 bushels, of creased mortality.
the citizens verging on frenzy. All places of busi- sive, the average cost, in those years is $11.3345.— hop hi& been given on \Veilnesiiay nveninj; of e^eli
.overthrow of Whig ascendencv in Alexandria.
ness'were closed, and the streets were deserted. Out If there is no error in my calculation that is the true week throughout the duncinjf mison. It requires
human infirmity led him into many errors which he which France supplies usually 30.000,000, making
HEW EDITION OF THE BIBLE.
. [Richmond Enquirer.
of a population of 1.500, there were 160 cases of the result Then, from u statement published in the men with t»lfjifs of m> oniiiKiry-dmrarter. aivi
deeply deplores. After (the admission had been re- the two countries dependant upon the rest of Europe
fever, and over 30 deaths. At Vicksbnrg the lever Springfield Republican about the month of Novem- pockets of ho ordinary tJeplh. to ptil mto operation
Rev. Thos. H. Stockton, an eminent Protestant clerFRKNZIED LEAP AT THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.—We still
ceived, the charges were dismissed, and tlie Court for 34,000,000 bushels ; hence they require, together,
prevailed, but was not of a malignant-character. ber, 1851, I have ascertained that the average cnst nnd curry out suceosfully siu'b<whu»i«R>» establishgyman, now residing in Baltimore, proposes to issue have received a singular naration ofanarrow escape
ndjourned. Tlie case of the offending Bishop is\>ne 132,000,000 bushels more than usual. These general •the sixty-sixth Books which compose the- Bible ac- of life at the Falls of Niagara. Mr.E. V. Wilson, of At Gulveston, Texas, the Board of Health had given Of the musket for eleven years commencing with 1841, ment. and we are glail to Iwim tfeu .\Jc*-,-r», Lefand,
. iover which the mantle of jcharity should be thrown, facts are calculated to excite the minds of holders ex- cording to the Received Version, in so many differ- this city, went toi the Falls with a party, and among notice of the prevalence of the fever in a mild form, was $11.3372. I have left out of each calciilat on in every particuliir, tnve reulispl tlfcif na«t sva^nthe year 1840, in which yeur, it ia put down instate- ine anticipations. Tlleir hos^e is-Bfcri3% «»* Metroifor tbe frailties of men are not confined to place or travagantly, and cause loss and disaster by inducing ent volumes, each containing the text beautifully the number was Mrs. N. L. Piper. The lady at the
HEALTH OF CUMBERLAND.
•mcnt
" G" before referred to, that the musket cost politan of the metropolis. The- €T*y?fcd Pirf».-r ami
.condition. The mortification of such a confession them to hold .for exorbitant prices. The 'lesson of printed on large, open type, followed by .an original time, was laboring slightly under a species of insani§17,44. In the first calculation of the cost for 18 other attractions at New York/ luiwe feaxta ftxmdissertation, with explanatory notes and everything ty. Immediately upon her arrival, she was very deThe
last
Cumberland
Telegraph
says:
The
health
1
phould'uc regarded as indemnity for the .past and his former years showed that first sellers did best"
essential to a fair understanding of the sacred text— sirous to see the Falls ; and while, standing on the of this place is far from being good. The cholera, years, compared with the 11 years from 1841 to J851, sands of strangers to the mv> awl 34! Sh*h«Mela
both great and small, havi; be$» mwiiedi usl& tbo '
-present position as security for the future. It were
The year 1847, (when the Irish potato crop failed,) the whole to form a cabinet or miniature library, Canada side, at about twenty feet from the fall- which was supposed to have abated finally, again both inclusive, the difference is 28 cents t>| mills, proprietors have been coining JBOHCV..
more
under
the
military,
than
under
the
civft
Superwhich
will
be
more
or
less
costly
according
to
the
ing sheet of water, she slipped her arm from Mr. Wil- broke out on Saturday, and continued on the inwell if others than the JBishop, practised the trite presented the following general influence upon extaste and nieansof the purchaser—-say from $25 to son, and made a rush towards the precipice. He crease until Tuesday, when it abated somewhat On intendence. Taking UIP years from 1829 to 18399EHIOUS A f C I O E N T ,
maxim that • *•' an honest confession is good for the ports of breadsluffs, the table of which, as well as $150
for the whole, according to the richness of the rushed after her, and just as she was going over, he Saturday there were 3 deaths from cholera, on Sun- both. inclusive, compared with the 11 years from 1841
BOUL"
;
that following, we find prepared to hand in the binding, &c. The Book of Genesis will first-be issued caught hold of her dress, and by it held her dang- day 5, on Monday 8, on Tuesday 4, on Wednesday 2 to 1851 both inclusive, the .difference is 2.7 mills in
A serio'ns accident occarreion-Thcrrs'Jay Stof.fef
as a specimen ; price 50 cents, in paper covers, so as ling in the air. The dress gave way,_andshefell up- -:-total in five days, 22. The number of deaths since •favor of the civil system. These are the differences- .Mr. George VV. Swaiiz. who has- ior sains time?
Economist:
THE GUAKO MA5AGEMENT.
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thecost
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our last issue were 25. As near as we'can ascertain,
United States Exports.
been in the employ of the Balrimoreand Oiio Hai?'
parately, so as to be bound apart from the Notes if as she thus lay, Wilion, our naralive says, "with there were 133 deaths from all diseases since the 10th been the same in each case. From statement "E" of road Company at this place. Be was-rm (he platTotal to Great Britain4 France and all others:
. desired.—A". ¥. Tribuue.
The complaints are as general as they are serithe
report
of
1841'
before
referred
to,
1
fiud
that
be'great presence of mind .looked for a soft place," and of August last.
form. of a burden car lor the pin pose r>f coupling!
ou-v in regard to the present Peruvian Agency in
Flour.
Wheat
Corn,
fore the reduction in 1820, tlie cost of the labor on to
discovering that a- quantity of loose earth was lying
another attached to an engine: ln! backing np, ,
&3-Thc"
Washington
Star
has
the
following
list
of
bbls.
bush.
bush.
I.altimore for the sale of; Guano. We do -not know
on the rocks, he immediately jumped down on it.— j A NEW DRESs.-'-Mrs. Sivisshelm thus discourses the musket, was$G.34.51, after the reduction in 1820, tne engine was going too fast, so- lhar when Ibo
4,399,051 16,326,950 promotions in the Navy, caused by the death of Com- He was just in time to save her from going over the through her Visiler on a ; uew style of making the the cost of the labor was $5.66.7, after the reduction cars cam» in contact the jar threw up the o»her fowhere (lie fault rests, but negligence or misfortune 1S4T..........4,892,496
1846.'........-.1,1)13,795"
2.289,476
1,826,003 mander Slaughter: Lieutenant James H. Ward has main precipice. By .the aid of a pair of long lines, .waists of ladies dresses: ' \Ve saw last week a new in 1821, $5.0133 on the first of'June 1832, it was where Mr. Swariz was standing, bicaiiinjj hi*on the part of the Agency, will cause a vast dis- 184S.......
2,119,303 . 2,034,704
5,817,634 been promoted to he a Commander, vice Commander belonging to a team close by, they, were both drawn style for making the waists of dresses. It is called $5.26.35, by Gen. Wool's tariff in 1833, $5.34.01, af- right leg, badly bruising the heel and foot of Ine'
-appoinlment to wheat growers, cotton planters, &c,,
This doubling of the quantities of wheat and flour Slaughter, who died on the eighth of September, .at up together. Both suffered from some contusion, but the ' polka bodice' or ' basque waist' Besides being ier the tariff of 1833, $5.57.86, by the tariff of 1836, same leg, and doing some slight injury lo hi* lei?
"&c. in the Middle and Southern, States.. It is no with the corn to gp forward, taxed every modo;of
neither was seriously hurt. These circumstances very neat and tasteful it is the ' Catholicon' which is §6.0Q, on old model in 1840, $6.50, on the new model foot and \fg. Prompt medical attention was given
to cure one^half the 'female diseases' which now oc- in 1841, $8.27, the average of all those periods is
Warrenton,
Virginia.
Master
Charles
Hayes
has
took place on Thursday last.— Toronto Colonist.
slight inconvenience to 'have the base of all future conveyance from the interior and raised rates enorcupy the inventive powers of patent medicine makers. §6.00 within a very small fraction. From statement by Dr. Murphy, and we understand the pnly apprebeen
promoted
to
a
Lieutenant,
vice
Ward
promoted.
calculations and previous arrangements swept away mously. The demand commenced early in the year
Instead of pressing the waist into the shape of a fun- ."D" of the report of 1841, before referred to, it ap- hension felt is that, from ihe character of ihe wound
,
A
FAITHFITL
SERVANT.
—
The
Steamship
Golden
Passed Midshipmen Reginald Fairfax and Sommer- Gate,, now laid up temporarily at Benecia,Ca]ifornia, nel, or a saw log, with tlie slab taken off two sides, it pears that the amounts expended yearly for machin- sustained "by Mr. 3wartz, his rn-fccn leg npon le• by a failure to procure Sthis great essential in the and was most .urgent in March, 1847.
corerj may be somewhat shorter than the oiher.
produclibn of large crops. There are some ciglity- Exports of Breadstuff's from New York in 1846-'47, ville Nicholson, have been promoted to be Masters, was launched to Febiiary, 1851, and left New York is cut in graceful curves to-fit the natural form of the ery from 1833 to 1841, are as follows, viz:
[Martinsbun; Republican.
waist
It
is
quite
long,
coming
down
on
tbe
hips,
vice Hays' and Crosby promoted.
for Panama on the 5th of August of the same year.
": 1833.
.$1,266 90
•wilh the price of Flour at the close of each, month. '
•fwo vessels absent at the Peruvian Islands but they
The Alta gives us thcresult'of her subsequent labors and wnaleboned, so that whatever pressure there is i 1834
Torse LADT SHOT.—A foolish and somewhat
5,27137'
have been so illy-timed; that,we fear the present
Corn. Flour
Flour.
Wheat
OCHJpon the ensuing legislature of Alabama will as follows:—"She had made IT trips from Panama comes upon the ribs and hip-bones, entirely relieving : 1835
reckless bov^named Price, near Goshen, Ind., on Sat..7,13081
Mils.
bush.
bush, prbbl. devolve the duty of electing two Senators in Con^ to Sail Francisco, 10 trips from San Francisco to tne softer portions of the person, where .there is none -l 1836
fall seeding will be passed over before ten of the
urday last,'in the spirit of fun and bravado,, aimed »
.
.
4,487
12
99,664
7,231 .$4.00
78,586
Panama. She has carried 12:1 78 passengers, and but the back bones to protect the intestines from be- 1 1837
gun at Miss Esther Felkner. which Iiad been loaded
J
2,214 73
number arrives in Baltimore. A South Carolina August...^.
gress
—
one
to
fill
the
unexpired
term
of
the
lamented
September...... 86,895 151,765
117,949 5.00
ing crushed.".
about a year, pulled the trigger an3 sfiot her through^
1838^.....
30750
Planter, who has suffered by the present arrange- October, i .....163,907 222,380. 195,182 5.94 Wm. R. King, and the other to fill the seat made va- $18,209,930 in treasure. She has carried the mails
the heart. The girl was aged lOyears, and the boy17 times, in 2,111 bags altogether."
1839
7,277 39
Six
DATS
ACKOSS
THE
ATLAKTIC.—A
steamer,
is
November
115,161
303,121 367,350 5.37
ment makes a suggestion worthy of some consider. vant by the expiration of the term of Hon. Jere. Cletwelve. He was silly enough to aim- at her for the
1840
^
.;
10,90616
now
on
the
stocks,
at
the.
ship
yard
-of
John
W.
.232,894 276,758 245,t§l 5.62
M0RDKR IN McGAHEYSTiLKE.—We understand that Griffiths, (Lite S. Sneden,) at Greenpoint, which is ; 1841 (up to June 30th).. t
purpose of affritfhtening her, supposing that because
ation. If we are correctly informed, he writes, the December
mens.
•_
'. 1,587 53
1847.. 157,357 160,186 510,622 6.50
a man by the name of George Lilley, living in the expected
it had before missed fire it would again.
Peruvian Qpveroment, Ixing in want of money i January,
Ito
be
ready
for
sea
early
in
Febnary
next—
February.
132,213 149,217 814,922 7:06
&3-Farnley, the estate of Mrs. Eliza Hay, contain- neighborhood of McGaheysville, was killed by a
Total
,
40,44951
This steamer is being constructed under the plans
obtained. a»*fcconimodation from the house of Bareda' Jfareh .„—~,-, 27,819
ADVKSTEBBB.—Three boys, all under
7.12
82,789 1,188,240
ing about 500 acres in Clarke county, Virginia, was man named McCauly, living in the same neighbor- and specifications of William Norris, civil engineer,
From 1831 to 1840 inclusive of both, the aggregate twelve years of age, were returning to their homes in
7.12
67,759 1,052,042
ft ^frothoa, of Baltimore, of $4,000,000, upon con- April..........100,061
hood,
on
Tuesday
evening
last
Lilley
was
stabbed
and John W. Griffiths, naval architect who have amount appropriated for Springfield armory is $1,- Boston a few days since, by- the captain of a British
66,282 471,917 9.12 .sold recently to Mr. John Sowers, for $50 per acre.111,700
with a knife and died instantly. The murderer made ; patented
dition that they should have the right to supply May
their improvements in this country, England 896,100—the amount of expenditures at the armory ship, to whose care they had been entrusted by the
June.,-.»
342,080 899,877 1,408,508
7.25
his
escape
and
has
not
yet
been
arrested.
fr3-The Canal has, within the last week, received a
-t&e "Baited States with Guano during tbe existence July
and France. The builders and patentees, as we are during the same period is $1,769,700 95—the num- captain of the •* Ocean Pearl." which left Boston for
420,812 1,305,986-^332,525 5.50
Rockingham Republican.
informed, are under engagements to cross the Atlantic ber of arms fabricated during the same period is 127,- California. The youthful adventurers had secreted
fresh supply of water, and is represented to be in fine
of the loan. If this be 'so -an .arrangement could' August
...224,172 322,140
516,221 5.62
A_ND WINCHESTER TUKSPIKB.—The from New York to England, within six days, in all 876—average cost, charging all these expenditures to themselves on board the latter vessel and were not
navigable condition from Cumberland to George-'
.be easily made. Let: our Government lead the.
seasons, with greater comfort to passengers and. less the musket, is $13 84 each.
discovered until some time after sailing. The short
...2,242,667 4,007,929 9,034,138 ;
town. The National Intelligencer of Monday says corporation > of Winchester having subscribed -five risk to' life than by the present conveyances. • Collins
money to Pern, with an additional sum, say $6,From 1842 to 1851, both inclusive, the aggregate cruise initiated them in two of the delights of seaehundred dollars, all the stock is now taken for the
In
view
of
the
fact
that
half
a
dozen
channels
of
that during hist week- the receipts for tolls at the col- completion of the Turnpike from the Berkley line to and Cunard ahoy !—N. Y. Herald.
600,000 in «H, upoji conditions that the trade in
amount of appropriations is $2,199,100—the aggre- faring life—sea sickness and ropes-ending."
gate amount expended during these years is $2,018,Guaifb be an open one to this country, our im- communication are now opened up to the teeming lector's -office in Georgetown amounted to nearly the town of Winchester. The Directors are taking
SASTA AKSA.—It appears that the distinguished
THE TDSSEL.— We find in the Richmond Mail' anr
steps to commence the work without delay. When Mexican hero, Gen. Santa Anna, when, in obedience 28987—the number of arms fabricated during that interesting
porters paying the usual price charged to the im- West, instead of the single one, (the Erie Canal,) as four thousand dollars.
statement in reference to-the BlneRidge
period is 127,794—which makes the average cost on
this
gap
in
the
road.is
filled
up
there
will
be
a
conin
1847—the
facilities
for
rapid
and
steady
transporjtorten of other countries. The interest on the loon
x-President Tyler lias fully, recovered from tinuous Turnpike throughout the Valley of Virginia, to his country's call" he left his retreat in Carthagena, 127,794 muskets $15 78 each. If these data and the Tunnel. The length of the Tunnel will be 4726O
might he provided for. by;cach vessel retaining a tation—the augmented agricultural interest in the his recent indisposition. His excellent lady present- and with the exception of a few miles in Maryland took good care to preserve his habitation there as a results are correct, the difference in the cost to the feet —of which 2,187 are completed. leaving 2,OT3yet
refuge for any possible future revolutions that might
email portion of the prfce of the article to be paid Western States—and that the majority of settlers' ed him with a fine boy a few days since, which extending through that .State and Pennsylvania, to " turn up" there. His house at Turbago, with its rich government would be $193 for each musket in favor to be done. On the western .-side tbe Tunnel has
of the civil system. I made this estimate on the sup- penetrated the mountain 1,225 feet, and on the eastinto the custom house on her arrival in the Unit- must sell, Mr. Kettell gives it as his opinion that " it is the fifth little blessing he has received from her. Harrisburg and Philadelphia.
furniture, he gave orders, to have kept in good position that the number of arms fabricated in 1850 ern side 962 feet During the month of August the
Marlinsburg
Rcpulican.
vnll
be
highly
impolitic
for
any
to
hold
for
extreme
order; and his cock-pit, which is after all his dearest was 10,155—whereas 1 have now no doubt it was progress of the work was 52 feet At tbe same rate
ed States. The agricultural interest has some right
treasure, is preserved, and the feathered gladiators are
&3-Hon. Henry. A. Wise, it is said, is engaged in
of progress, the work will be finished in about three
to claim, the attention-of Government to the matter price*."
MEXICO.-— Affairs appear to be rapidly approaching kept in training to delight their owner when a new 20455.
_
- - - -•
The demand now, lie says, is no doubt to a consi- writing a scathing' article against the Pacific Rail- a crisis in this country. Four of the largest States
SEPT. 3D.—Direct examination of Chat, Steam* re- years.
revolution shall drive him out of .Mexico. He has also
TTTB HOK. D. L. DICSIXSOS:
derable extent premature and speculative—while the road. It is also reported that he is soon to lead to have pronounced, against General Santa Anna, and lately sent for his Carthagenian home d'affaires M. turned.
NBW DEMOCRATIC PAPER.—We have been requester!
1 have given the amounts laid out for machinery t > state that the-new Democrat c paper to be publishothers will probably follow. Ah order has likewise . Villarcal, to have him near his person, to assist him
TfcepcRtion. assumed by this patriotic statesman actual movement has not yet caused freights to run the hy menial altar a Richmond beauty.
been issued for raising an army of 91,000 men, for in any perilous contingency that may oblige him to in nine years under the civil system. I now give tbe ed in this city, the "SEXTOB ," will make its appeal amounts estimated for ten years tor machinery under nneebv the 20th of this month. Mr W. M. Overton of
of the North, at a period when it required moral high—hence, the producer will get more under the
BALTIMORE TIMES.—Roswell S. Ripley and Charles frontier defence, and war with the United States, and "leave his country for his country's good." He will
courage in an eminent degree to meet the wave present state of things than when the freight and for- W. Brush, Esq., have become associated with Charles is looked itpon as an inevitable result by many sa- make something handsome out of Mexico, in the mean- the military, viz:
Virginia, long connected with the Union, nnd esteem1843..'..,......-.
,$6,000 ' ed an able wri:er, is to be the Editor.
time, and go back to Carthagena with new means of
ef Abolitionism, as it surged and flooded the Em- warding expenses shall have risen, as rise they will G. Baylor, Esq., in the publication of the American gacious citizens of Mexico.
1844
13,000
[National Iiilelligericrr of Friday.
enjoying the luxuries and sports of his retreat
pire Stale, created a friendship too strong to be se- under a large movement
1845
15.000
Times, Baltimore. F. H. Davidge, Esq, has ;tetired . (jtf-It is said that the University of Virginia will
The
fanning
interest
should
bear,
in
mind
that
one
commence
its
October
sesion
with
about
600
students.
A
QCEEB
RACE.—
A foot race against time w»s run
vered or ruptured on the part of the South for any
1846
10,000
A WISDFALU—The Rev. Mr. Clawson of the M.
from the editorial department.
on
Mount
Washington
on Friday last A gentleman
additional
cause
of
the
enormous
prices
paid
in
1847
1847
5,000
...
.A
German
writer
says,
that
"the
people
of
the
trivial Giuso, and all attempts to identify Mr. D., at
P. Church, who in many places is called the "wild
bet with one of the proprietors of the Summit
(Jrj-Hopc II. Sktter, formerly of Baltimore, died in United States can burst more steamboats and chew matt" in consequence of his eccentricities, is lei t heir
1848..»
.22,000
>his hour of tEe day, with the Abolitionist?, must re- arose from tbe fact that Western flour could not be
House, that he (the proprietor) could not run a mile
1849.....
10,000
more tobacco, than any other five nations of the to an astate in England valued at one milIon of dolsent to the East in quantities to meet the demand— Mobile, September the 15th, of yellow fever.
.- coil e» bis*slan^erers with a ten-fold fury.
in ei^ht minutes, startingfrom the very top of Mount
1850
i
15,000
globe."
This
man
must
have
travelled
among
us
lars!
Mr.
C.
was
very
poor,
and
has
had
to
struggle
Washington. The bet was a gold watch. The provery deep and general sadness at present with his eyes open.
The N» Yt Hsndd of Friday, publishes a lengthy that freights were proportionate to its enhanced va1851
15,000
thus far with a large and dependent family. The
prietor
is a man weighing 100 Ibs^ and out of praclue—and
that
it
cost
$1.25.
to
transport
a
barrel
of
jAnd
in
the
same
year.
10,000
pervades
our
community
on
the
death
of
the
wjfe
estate
comes
to
him
by
his
wife,
and
the
bnisiness
is
letter from.the-Hon. Mr. Dickinson, in reply to an ar. . . .The particulars of the heavy forgeries, which ! so completely settled up, that he can draw the
tice, but full of courage. He got well off at the first
for
a
steam
engine
•
flour
from
Qnffalo
to
Albany
1
The
growers
in'this
of E. M. AISQCITH, Esq. Mrs, A. died at about 2 we have heretofore kept back out of regard for the
ticle ift the- Washington Union, which, in substance)
start, and the way he leapt from rock to crag, from
10,000
amount through Bankers either at New York or ; 1852
crag to clift, was admirable. Some travellers going
charged him with having favored nnd advocated the quarter will have no such adventitious aid as this to. o'clock Monday morning; at the house of her mo then parties interested, saya the N. Y. Tribune, are now so i Philadelphia. He is now travelling a circuit near
up as the runner was on his last quarter, - liken the
Total. .\.
...131,000
Wilmot Proviso in 1847. Mr. Dickinson in reply to get big prices tbe present season, inasmuch as half a Mrs. A. Tate, whose residence is adjacent to our publicly mentioned, that further silence is useless. ; Clarksburg, in Western Virginia.
scene, as he opened upon them, to a mountain goat
dozenj or more, lines of communication are now open- town. She died in the faith and peace of the Mr. . James 0. Forsytb left here very suddenly in the i
For repairs and improvements:
the Ufttea, says :—
lost steamer for Europe. It is now charged that he
on the fuU rush. On this quarter he broke, making
FnoM
GALTESTON.—The
U.
S.
Minister
to
Mexico,
it
ed
up
to
the
great
West,
instead
of
the
single
frozen
: 1843
10,000
Christian; and yet many of the circumstances of her had committed -forgeries to the amount of $100,000
| -Kas honored with a scat in the Senate of New
misstep and coming on his knees, but recovered
is
said,
has
renewed
a
proposition
made
by
Mr.
Web1844.
1,000
York State four years, and there introduced resolu- up Erie Canal, as was the case in 1847.
himself in a moment and unharmed pushed on with
sudden death, are of such painful interest, that the to $150,000, principally upon his father and father- ster to Signer Larrainzar, touching the Boundary line
1845.
20,000
tions upon thesubjeetof slavery, and spoke and voted
lightning speed to the goal. The result was, that he
A HEW OEDEB.
bereaved and mourning family not only have, but in-law, and obtained money from Kingston, Hudson, ! between the two countries.. This Goverment pro- i 1846
,
.20,000
Alban/ftud New York. On theday..that-helefthej poses to buy, it is said, a strip of territory south of the
thereon-, was President of the same body two years,
reached the judges stand alive and unhurt (which '
need,
the
sympathies
of
all
around
them.
1847
.5,000
sold $6,000 -of paper to. brokers, . which has since
. and was seven years a Senator in Congress—from the
•was almost miraculous) in six minutes fifty-seven seA sodety of rather novel formation was organ.10,000
The funeral services will take place at the house at been paid by friends. Mr. F. had always stood high Gilo, sufficient for a line of 'settlement The price : 1848.
annexation of Texas until after the passage of the
conds. Any_one who has been overthe mile runjmust
named
which
this
government
is
prepared
to
pay
for
5,000
in money matters, had 'extensive credit, producing, the cession and for a release of claims on account .of ' 1849.
compromise measure?. I have, too, for the last twenty. ized a short time ago in Alexandria, under the 10 o'clockto-day(Tuesday.)
satisfied that it was a perilous feat —the road beinjj
_
1850
15,000
as occasions required, large amounts of the best seyears, ofloa beena member of Conventions—County, title of "Independent Order of Social Circles." It
in some places so rough and precipitous as to be al1852
12,500
03-We have rceived the first No. of the Weston curities. Gambling was probably the cause of his of preceding Indian depredations, is said to be $10,State aad National; have presented resolutions, made is "a bran new" hfSair,'being No.l, in Virginia, with
most impassable. The travellers ascending, who saw
000,000.
,Mr.
Webster's
correspondence
with
the
spcecbee axfrproposed addresses; and if; in my whole the motto—" Kindness) Ld*e. and Peace." The no- Herald, a new paper just started at Weston, J^, by delinquency.
the flight of the landlord, says it took them nearly
Mexican Minister was taken in connection with the
Total
(in nine years)...*
104,500
political course, a speech, vote or resolution, can be
an hour to ascend the same distance. It was a queer
our
old
friend,
F.
J.
Alfred,
Esq.,
late
edjtor
of
the
.
.
.
.As
a"literary
curiosity."
the.
editor
ot
the
Bos;
Mesilla
dispute,
as
the
basis
of
the
instructions
to
Estimated
for
quarters
for
the
Snperinten,~
found favoring free soil sentiments, I will consent to velty of the Society consists in the fact that about
race and a bold one, and Bonifice-well deserved
;
Transcript relates that the longest sentence he Gen. Gadsden. .
tendentin
occupy a position in th? public judgment as degrad- one-half of the Officers are of the feminine sex, all Staunton "Vindicator." .The paper is Very neat, ton
the watch, for he risked his neck to earn it,
has
ever
met
with
occurs
in
Mr.
Chote's
eulogy
on
1844
12,000
* cd as tbe most malevolent ef that (the free soil) fac- under charge of a masculine, denoted as the "Shep- and the spirted editorials show the talent and good Mr. Webster. From the 41st to the middle of the 45th - ... .During the year ending the 31st ult, 10 perPortland drgus.
1845!!'.....
-12,000
' {ion or its most convenient accomplice.
__
page of the pamphlet edition, there is not a full stop. sons were burned to death by camphene in New York,
herd." The flock will doubtless increase 'in 'num- taste of the editor. _
SEHIOUH
ACCIDSST.
—
George
Stevens,
formerly »
In. reference to the extract from one of his speeches,
This passage, or single sentence, .contains about thir- 4 in Brooklyn, and 5 in other places adjacent; while,
Total....
...24,000printer in the office of the "Miners' Journal,* .met
bers, JB novel projects are the order of the day, To the Editor Spirit ofJeffersoy, f
by
the
same
cause,
14
were
badly
injured
in
New
fja&ted by tbe Union in substantiation- of its charge,
teen hundred words, and occupies four pages and a
Estimated for the new Arsenal in
quite a serious accident, at Mount Savage, , on Mopand in addition, this is a Secret Society in which
The publication, in the lastweek's Free Press, , in half
York, 9 in Brooklyn, and 5 in other places. Several
.
.
1846.....
.V.'.....
50,000
day evening last lt%ppears that he was out gunbe says i
relation
to
the
Presidency
of
the
Berryy-ille
and
of the persons reported injured were so severely
ladies are allowed to'participate. The "Shepherd"
1849
(including
gun
racks)
20,00'
u
ning in. company with several young men, and- on
That part of the speech which, with much more
Charlestown Turnpike '.Company— and connecting ~ ... .It is. estimated that ten thousand persons have burned that it is probable they died. In several cases
1850 (for gun racks)
>
10,00
returning home they passed through an orchard, and
ingenuity than candor, has been.clipped out to suit announces that the Order inculcates three great my name therewith—Sards made entirely without my died of the epidemic in New Orleans, and that near: houses were set on fire by the explosions.
he- attempted to knock off some apples with, the
two hundred thousand dollars have been collected:
present necessities, and .convict me of "free-soil" sen- duties, viz: " To God, to our neighbor, and ourselves, consent or knowledge.
... .The Guano Trade with the United States is
Total......
•••
...80,000
breech o_f the gun, when it went off, the load
timents, was my explanation of tbe general sentiment and our object is to banish the scourge of Intem- . I do not desire such appointment, and would not for the the relief of the sufferers. ,
rapidly increasing. Next year ^t is expected that it Estimated for store-house for lumber in
r
ing him in the arm, lacerating it severely
of tbe Northern people, in reply to a suggestion that perance from our land J'
serve if elected;
AND. KENNEDY.
. . . .The Missouri River succeeded . in cutting a: wUI equal that of England, and in four years .more
of the shot, penetrating his left side Some 1
,1846....
-.
.....r.. 12,000
all must be Abolitionists, beganse the Legislature inaepteroberrjg, 1853. -•
_
new mouth, or debouch, into the Mississippi, across: be twice as gf eat In the month of July last the ofentertained of his recovery.
1848
12,000
gtrueted upon all questions relating to slavery, with
FEMALE PEDTEBB8.
.ficial
returns
showed
that
14,937
tons
had
been
ex... .We understand that on Thursday last Wm. the point of land lying about a half a mile above
$uch great unanimity."
;
---- The Vermont Standard, the To: •
to the United States, and 13,270tonstoEngTotal
.........24,000
The journeymen printers having determined to Custis'pfCulpcper county, at a protracted meeting, where it has run of late years. . It now strikes the ported
pan in the State, in. summing iipn 1
DESTEXJCTION OF THEBES.
shot a pian named Frederick Brown, through the Mississippi in a direction which' i$ likely to prevent; land. On the 1st of August there were ninety veselection, concedes that a majority <
strike for higher wages in Pittsburg, the editors of head. At tbe explosion of the pistol. Brown feu dead. the washing of the Illinois or eastern shore to any. sels loading with guano at the Chincha Islands.—
the same paper of the date from which we be found in favor of the repeal off 3
ffaetet arrtrol from Europe, brings a dispatch the Chronicle and Dispatch promptly engaged twenty There was some difficulty between them, says the Al- injurious extent At the last accounts two steamers From the 1st to the. 31st of July, fifty-five vessels copy the above:
it thinks the law will be safe ir
ih fuD
full cargoes for the
Athens, announcing that Thebes has been al- girls to go to work. This ttrildng one's self out of 4£andria" Standard," as to the origin of which we had passed through the new chute, and this may: sailed from the same place with
Senate,
;
The
armorv
commisBioa
has
adjourned
for
several
nowberegarde4as tuenjaHJchattneiflftlieJIjsspur]. I United States aad Europe,
'bate not been accurately informed,
employment is rather a poor business,
djstroycxi by on earthquake.
ADVANCE

HEW CHURCH IN WINCHESTER.

JITvTHi-Tr\iMhT'-|i1"i * '' -^

BALTIHOEE 'AND OHIO BJJIEOAD.

OUB TOWH MAEKET.

OFFICIAL BEFOBT.

ABKOE7 HrVESnOATIOK.

I

LATE FOEEHJlf KEWS,
Advices' from Odessa state that extraordinary aeti vity prevails in the grain market there. The stores
•were inadeqtraie to contain the arrivals, and depots
had been' established in the open air.
The cholera was spreading rapidly throughout the
NortlTof Europe.
FRANCE.—Thegovernment announces officially that
'the fears with regard to the harvest were groundless
—that the quantity ef grain is!an average amount,
and the quality excellent. '
CHINA.--—Theoverland India mail brings later dates
from China, but the news is not important The failure of the Imperial attack upon Chi-Kiang-Foo is
confirmed—the Imperial fleet' having returned to
Shanghai. Chi-Kiang-Foo is said to be the key to
- the Chinese Empire, and the fail ore of the Imperialists
to capture it is regarded as decisive of the fete ofthe
Empire. The Rev. Mr. Taylor. American missionary,
•who was in the camp of the insurgents daring the
attack, says he did not suffer ip the least from tlie
cannonade of the Imperial troops. An arinr of Insurgents had started from Xankia for Pekin, but had
-subsequently been recalled.
RUSSIA.—The latest news from the Enst is less favorable for a speedy adjustment 'of the' Turkish
question^ The Czar will not accept the Sultan's
modification.
ACSTRIA.—Tlie Austrian government had prohibited the export of corn from Austrian Italy.
BELGIUM.—A riot bad occurred at Leige, owing to
ihe high prices of grain, and'similar disturbances
h:id been attempted at Ghent
It Was believed at Brussels that the Government
would nol prohibit the export of Corn, but would
temporarily open the ports if necessary.
SWEDEN.—A public meeting had "been held n't
Stockholm, in regard to the high and increasing
price of corn.
MARKETS.—BreadstnSs -were 'very feverish and
prices unsettled.—Flour during the week has advanced 6i, white -wheat 3d, and corn Is.
The favourable accounts from France had rather
checked business, bnt in England the weather was
much more favorable for agricultural purposes.

MECHANICS WasTBD.—The Memphis • Whig says
there is a great scarcity of geod mechanics in that
city now. consequently prices have advanced to a
pretty high rate. More particularly is this true of
brick rnasons,as there is pressing demands for at least
thirty or forty, to carry on work already commenced
and under contract Master builders ftre afraid to
contract any further, for fear they will not be able to
get bands. Brick masons are now getting from $3
to $4 per day, and. cannot even be had at these
prices. '

On the morning-of the 13th instant, at
Church, ShepherdSown, Virginia, by Rev. JOHN H
KEHLEU, S/BULOW ERWIN, Esq., of North Caioliua, and Miss S. ELLA, daughter of the Rev. JOHN
H. KEHLEH, of Shcpherdstbwn.
On Wednesday week, by Rev. Mr. BERRY, Rev.
EDGAR WOOD, of Wheeling-, Virginia, and Miss
MARIA C. BAKER, daughter of SAMUEL BAKER,
Esq., of Martinsburg-.
In Washington'rounty, Maryland, September 11th,
by Rev. DAVID WILSOX, Mr. PETER CLARK and
Miss MARY PADGET.
|
On the llth instant, by Rev. DAVID WILSON, Mr.
GEO. NUNNAMAKER and Miss ANN MEADON
CHELF—both of Harpers-Ferry.
At the National Hotel, in Washington city, on the
7th instant, by Rev. Mr. McLAiN, Mr. GERMAIN N.
JORDAN, (oneof the proprietors of Jordan's Springs,
in Frederick county,) and Miss MARY ROACH, of
Mississippi;
On tlie 6th instant, by Rev. C. GEORGE, Mr. ROBT.
C. NEWBY, Merchant of Warrenton, and Miss
GEORGIANNA WARD, of Jefferston> Cqlpepcr co.
YHMJIXIA >KD MISSISSIPPI rs MASSACHUSETTS.—A
On the 4th instant, at the residence of Mr. JACOB
]>arty of twenty-fire or thirty gentlemen from Spring- COST,
near Leesburpr, by Rev. G. H. MABTIN, Mr.
field, including the armory commissioners, now in ses- JAMES W. WORKMAN and Miss MARY E. CORsion Jhere, eat a fish dinner in a grove at the mouth NELL—both of Loudoun county., . . •
of the Agaworm river on Saturday after-noon last—
On the Sth instant, by Rev. SAMUEL GOVEB, .Mr.
. According to the Republican, it;was a rare treat— EDWARD F: THOMPSON and Miss ANNETTA
Mr. Ashman as president offered •» train of remarks,; ALEXANDER—bodi of Loudoun county.
.preparatory to calling out Col.Stevenson, of Virginia,
On the llth instant, by Rev. GEO. W. COOPER, Mr.
the President ofthe commission.; The latter jentle- G. W. WIGGINTON, of Harpers-Ferry, and Miss
ruan responded, speaking of the North and South as SUSANNA STINE, of thia county.
.. -requiring only to know and unflerstidd each other
On the 15th instant, bv the same, Mr. WILLIAM
4o secure the restoration and maintenance of cordial ROBINSON and Miss SUSAN D. KISER—both of
jrood feelbj;s and pa t riot ie affection 5 illustrating with Berkeley county.
the effect upon himself, and his feelings ofthe intimate
-acquaintance which the hist few weeks had given him
DMlt^S.
•with Xew England men and .Kew England instituOn Tuesdav nicrht last, after a long illnres, Miss
tions. At this point CoL Davis, ' the .Secretary of
War, unexpectedly arrived upon the ground, in com- JANE •STEP'HENSQN, of this town, aged 73 years.
jiany with Cols. Ripley and Andrews. He was en- Miss S. waa one ol the oldest residents of the town.-^thusiastically welcomed, and soon after called out by Shc has Ion <r been a moat valuable aiid efficient membi.T of the Presbyterian Church, and the want of her
Jtr, Ashman by somz allusion to-their congressional counsel
and aid will be deeply felt by tliat denominaiexne«eDoe and to the the noble manner in Which he
tion. She was a liberal donor to objects pertaining- to
<Col lkvi») defended Mr. Webster when personally the Church; always contributing with a benevolent
lustu-ei by veaouious revilers. The response of Col. baud. To the Presbyterian Church her loss will be irUaru. st'i a subsequent speech hi reply to a compli- reparable ; but her kind acts will remain as monuuiL-ntd to her memory.
gneat t& das Mrioy, jvcre beautifully .eloquent U'e
ciever our tte cyt»ps.tliy of men go out so warmly to
Ou the 7th instant,in this town, RICHARDHENRY
smother ac ti&tafduf «*rty of Massachusetts citizens MORRISS. aged 1 year, 7 months and 15 day*, youngf u their us.M'j*£<to. gatyt from Jlfeisisippi. The est sou of RICHARD A. and ELIZABETH L. Monmss.
3>resenae of Sic.'Darts aoA Iris speeelies gave au unexAt Little Georgetown, in Berkeley county, of chojectof Uiro ta the enjoyment of die afternoon, to lera, on the Sth instant, Mrs. BARBARY M^ALISwhat urns intended, I'iie-epi-iikiag iv:is maintained TER, wife ofthe late CHRISTIAN McALisTEn.
lill »--iriy dark, iiorcraor StoeJe. Chimce-Ior \ValIn Loudoun county, on the 14th instant, Mr. JOHN
4vorth. CoL Ikzurti, Going *L DaijL-, aud others, par- ELGIN, iu the frith year of hie age.
iiciitiuag.
.L
At her son's residence, near Waterford, Loudoun
county, on 4th indtunt, Mrs. MARY GOODHEART,
... -It Is estimated'that not le^ thaa four millions in the 6Gth year of her ago.
•of dollars h.ine l*eu spent by Southerners this sumNearLeoburg, on the ISth of August, of dysentery,
•auer iu -ught-seeing and pleasure hunting at the North. FLA VIUS PIEKCE, son of ROBERT and MARTHA E.
CAMPBELL, aged one year and six days.
Oil the 9th instant, at his residence in Loudoun
county, opposite Weverton, Maryland, Mr. HENRY
STREAMi aged about 92 years.
Oil Ihe 5tJi instant,.at the residence of his father, in
BALTIMORE MARKET.
Berkley comity, Mr.- JOSUUA NORINGTON, in
-JFOR. THE WEEK ENDIXG SEPTEJIBER 16,1S53. the 33d year ol his agu .
At his rpsidcurp, in Berkeley count v, on the 10th
instant, Mr. JONAS HEDGES, aged about 80 years.
aEPOKTCC POB TKESPUUT OF JEFFEBSOV BY M. DAXXEB,
COM.V1.S.-W.V AlEKCHAVr, HOWjABO.STIlEeT.
In Berkeley-county, on the 7th insfcmt, AMELIA
CATTLE.—Tfaen- were oSL-ri*! a*, tlie scales on Jlon- VIRGINIA, daujrhter of ISAAC aud ELIZABETH M.
<lay 16W lica<i of Beei'es,C'Ji) of which wore drivi-u to KUMOUE, aged 2 mouths and 16 days.
tlie Eastern market.---, 100 k-ft over unsoltiy awl lli<^ baIn Woodstock, on Wednesday mornin<r last, of foI:u»cc5iW^old ^ority butcJicre. Prices rangcil fixjin vei,.M,-. ISAACS. SAMUBLS, eldest sou of Judge
<J3.25 a -S-i.QQ ou die lioof, c-qual to C.5J a. ^'7.75 net, G. H. SAMUELS, n.arcd 20 years.
mid avi-raging S3.C2.; grus-s.
' '
HOGS.—Theuciu;in<lM-;t.sCiir and (hosupply larire.
J?:tles were uiaoV at So'.25 ;i $7.7.j JTT ID.) 16s.
COFFEE.—We note sales of abofit 21003 bags" Rio at

___.- of last \vet-k has continued
ihruug-h this, without iut'-rmption!, until yesterday,
when the news rec.eira) liy tin; Franklin aud Ni»;r.im., whii'li is looked iipuu as not altogether favorable,
rather threw a damper upon the iiiatrKcC The foreign
advices, altlioug-h not favoring- extreme prices, cannot
bo ftiid.tii '-e aii.<.iluti'ly unfavorable, a.- ihe Liverpool
fjuotatiijin n.ro £K!. in a<lvauc<' of last'advircs, hut the
sinpreliciismn fivms I.MK- f<-lt horn,-; iu .-MIIJO quarters,
tliat we haw already,011 ihis side, jroue bi-youd pricv.s
nl wiijrli eiports ruu be profitably iSia-lc. TluMijirmI ions ,,f the wvi-k li:r\v.been Vcrv extensive, uniouutiug to fully 4lf,/>!K> Jjbls.
ilu»-.v«;i STREET FLOCE.—We have to utite a vi-ry
nctivr luarkcj ihl* week, ami larjgic sales Jiavc tnmfpircd at advanced nuos. The rixujptdcoiUJiiucJigllt,
:Ui<! the stork oil ii;i ud is quite limited. A -portion of
tli.- Flour suiil this w.vk'i.* for future oVlivrry. The
Kti<-s «f Saturria V anri Mi*tii:»y wer<- 3500 bbls.' at .<'(i;
J:WO hbls. of \v!nVh:i.rr tolwd.'livcnkiin (V.ti.li T. On
Tuesiiay :uj advancer in nrk-e ^gsif tstubiudii'd, und
33lH) hbis. <-li;in^">'-'i heitds at- ;-;;6.12^. tin WeJlui-sday
tin: marietcuuupued ju-tiv< , ami ^000 \>l>l~. wciy sold
fit j;b'.l-!,. y.-sUr(by ti(c fucliipj was Ji-.s.s firm.—
fncry, h.i-v-i-vi-r, rciuaiued without clianire, and 170f)
{.blii. -KTrt-jJuld a! $6,125.
The iicu-fci-t to-iliiy is qiiir.t, and! some sales have'
tjccn ui!id<* ai a tlcduie. The tnuiepciimis to-day are
900 bhls. at .«6'.12.;, and UHI hhls. ai $,'6.
CITV MILLS FI.OL-.I.—-Thfopuitiiioiiis in City Mills
Fl<»ir this u-i-i'k Iravir b.-ou very- eiteusivc, ainountiag-to bet ween 2'l,OUOii ud 30,0'M bbls., mostly .at an
advance on lati work's prices.. The creator portion
tif the «rfes are for futuru delivery. Tin- Inw^luh* of
the strcaiui! iu this virinity Is scnonsly felt by the inil?«:rs. There Uuot .-urii<-i''in wali-r to ki.-op tin-irinills
ruuning-jnorc tbaiibhe-halfofUjivtiinc. and for tliis
^•'•ason ao Flouroau hi: hnd lor ininu-iiiatodelivery.—
The sx.lcr.ot' S.usiniay atrl Miudny w:ero.'^SJO h'hls.
sit <*6. Ou Tuosiiay uud Wedne^tlivtheiTiprkia was
Verv a£ti--e at advanced ratus. Thtl «ili^s wore 1-2,(KX)
f»bU. f..Ffuture dclhvry at $-«.12.i, !an<l 2,00:1 bbl.*. for
tiniHcdiatedciiix^y at §6.25. Ou Tuiwisiy the niarJcet was comparativrly dull. There wns sold 11)00
'.ibis at $fi.\-2., and 11KK) iibls. ou terms notuiadcpublic. ^ .
The warkot to-day has given way, and sales of 1300
bbls. have taken place at ^6.
WHEAT.'—We have to note the continuance of the
^itraordiniiry activity of last week,' and a further advance iA prices. The receipts at Jnarkct tlnV wrck
Jiave bctai larjpi, the total aiiionnt being- about 110,000
$<UKhefe»i '. Tl»e gtaieral conditioii of tlie Wheat
•offered llkU week lias been much batter than
(or aotne time p*st, and jtmipanitiveh- f'uw pan-i-ls
iiave boon in bad urder. The market opened ou Sat»irday with «alc*i of 16,000 bushelsat| 123al37c. for fair
to prime rcdfe, and 123a 13-Jc, for fair prime whites.—
Very -choice whiu-s for fkuiily tlour sold at 133 a 136c.
Oa Mondaf an advance of 2 to 4 cents per bushel was
realised. The sales were 15,000 Imshr.ls at 125 a 126c.
Jof feirto ftriine reds. 133al3«-.. for the fair to prime
whites, find 139al40cw for etrictly 'prime white ..tor
fainily fl<»ur. On Tuesday "tlie. market waa rather
rluJl, ind rod fell off Kliglitly^ *Thc sales were .15,OOU
b«uheis principally to millciV. at liii 137c. for fair to
prime reds^ and I33al3?c. for fair to' prime White*.—
"(>n Wedaomlay thi; fairket rallied ajgain, and 25,000,
biuhei* were sold at Monday'* figures* On Thursday
Uie iiitrkc^ was dcpreawd, and a decline of 2 to 4c. per
ImBhvls occurrral. Aaloe to fair to good reds were made
fet 120a.l25c., and prune parcels do. sold at 127r. 8alcs
olno of t*\r to prime whites at 13Sa.I33c., and choice
I'ltxfor fcmiiy flour at 137c. The amount offered
waa about 3*,WW bmbcU. The market this morningT'xhibita Bo cteacrc. Prices were «U*ady at about y<«U-nlayV rates. T/Ue Kilcs were 10,000 bush els ;u 120a
135 cte. for fa ir to prime rede; 13ila 13o <-ts. for f«ir (o
prime whites; and ISJalSS cts, for Btrict prime parcel* for faintly flour. .

FHOM THE NEW ORLEANS TRUE DELTA.

On the 23th August, 1853, of yellow fever, PETER
STROBLE WEBt,K,aged 3G years, formerly olSlu-phurdstown, Jeffersonciuintv, Virginia; and on the
14th of August, JOHN ANDREW WEBER, his iiiiaiit son, a^-ud one year and e!ght niouths.
JVIr. AV'eGi-r lias left a widow and a little orphan son
to mourn the loss of an estimable husband and father.
He had resided among us but little more than half a
year, but in that time had established a'character as a
diligent ami-zealous,' but uujuisiiinin^- Christian. The
.Sum'ay School, Churrh and Pr.ij'er Moetiugwere witucssrsto his pniirtiial fidelity; and iu his ordinary
• avix.iitiuu, (that of mcrhiiniciiui) his industry, skill
aud mk-grity rommaudod the respi-ct, not only of
employer;! and fellow-craftsmen, but of all who are
competent to discern true cxeeli-.-iire.
To lu.se sueh men in a community that ran ill spa>-e
them, is a sure calamity, b'.)th to the world 51 nil the
church ; and, believing us I do, tliat God inflicts such
blows upon us on account qfsui, 1 do most solemnly
ri.-irard the tiikinguff of guod~mcii as a chastisenicnt^iiu: to the di-parled tlicn.selyes, but to us who arc loft.
Nuthuig but .pressing engagements-could have
caused my t<r<!iu,-ss in rendering tlii.s feeble tribute to
the meijiorv ol iny ll-llow-couutyman of the Old Domiiiiou.N. G. NORTH.
New Orl.'aUs,. September 3, H53.
.

03^ The Evangelical Lutheran SjrBort of
'Virginia will hold its 24t : j Convention iu Mitudlcway,
Jcffrrson county, Virginia, coimuenciug on the 6th
«f October next.
[Sept. 13, Is53.
CGHStabier's " Good Medicines"vare popular with all who kiiciw of them. See their advertisement in another column. Their "CHERRY EXPECTORANT" is admirable for Coughs, &.C., and their
DIARRHOEA CORDIAL is the best remedy fur diseases of the Bowels now extuit.
[Sept. 6—1m

$3-Strange.«A gentleman was seen yes-

tonlKy looking for a giKHl and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranawr', he had never heard of ROCKHILL &
Wiusos'sat which all the spectators were amazed. He
was nun shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,'
and send all his friends to the cheap store, No 111 Ghcsnut strecti corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia. •
November 16, 1852.
_ _
_

., the Americaii IVews-

papcr Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
the cities of Boston, New Yurk.juid PhiladelpTiiii, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts
will bcrecrardedas payments. His Offices are : BOSTON, Scoltay's Buildm-r; NEW YORK, Tribune Buildings ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third and Chestnut streets."

MUSTANG LINIMENT.
/JCJ->Thc-Ladies will ahyaya rejoice at the happy experience of curing eruptions, sore nipples, broken or
caked breasts, piles and corns, after a thorough trial
of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment will cive the most
Undoubted satisfaction to every one giving it a trial
for stifTjoint*, stiff neck or sore throat; it nas proved
itself cmcacioue. in those complaints in many very
stubborn cases.
MEXICAN McstAso LtsirfENj1.—The five Express
Companies of New York city, certify that they nave
entirely abandoned the use of any othrr Liniment for
the cure of sores, galls, sprains and rheumatic pains
among their horsea or men.
If you have any ugly, painful Coras upon your feet,
get a bottle of IVIustang L'inilnent and apply it twice
a day for, eleven daye and the trouble will DC gone positively.
Extract from a letter dated Piltsburg, PennsylvaCORN MEAL..'—Sales of Baltimore bbls. at $3.75.
nia, Oi-tober 5th, 1S52:
The in«pcrtions of Flwur for the week are: 27,129
Another circumstance which 1 noticed in Ohio n few
l-arr.-U and 350 half barrels. Also, 1219 bbls. Corn rlays
ago, I tliought epoke highly of the virtues of the
Meal.
Mustang. Being in the office of a Physician of high
CORN.—To-day we quote at 72 a 74 cts. for white, standing,
I uoticed as lie opened a door of his bookand 74 a 75 cte. for yellow.
, '• . • several bottles of Mustang, along side of which,
OATS—We quote Virg-inia and Maryland Oats at case,
was an ESIPTV Mustang bottle, and a two-ounce vial
WITH MUSTANG LINIMENT, on which
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at, $5,75 a 6.00 FILLED
was thefollowing1directions: " Rub the throat well
per biiHiscl.
and •morning with the Linum-nt. and wrap a
MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 22 a 30 cts.; night
wooleu cloth around "it."
J. P. FLEMING.
Cuba IS a 21 cents, and Porto Rico 22 a 23 cents.
The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
BACOS.—We quote Sides at 7? a Scents, Should25 cts., 50 cU. and $'1—the 50 cts. and §1 sizes'coner* at 7j a. 7J cents, and Hams at 111 a 12 cents. .,
tains three and six times aa much as the 25 cts. size,
PLASTER.—Sales at «2.75 a S3 per ton.'
LARD.—Sales this weekof 560 kegs at 11 a Hi cts., aud is murh cheaper.
A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broadand 100 barrels at II a 111 cents.
WHISKEY.—Wequote. bbls. at 31 cents, and hhds. way, New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
St. Louis, -Missouri. For sale by all Druggists.
at 30 cents.
Q3-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
WOOL.—Tubwashed 33 a 36 cents', pulled 31 a 34
and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.
ants, unwashed 22 a 25 cents.
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR TOE WEEFENDING^SEPTEJIBER 16,1853.
;

tf

*»

FALL STYLE FOB 1853.
McPHAIL & BROTHER,

FASHIONABLE HATTERS,
; Ko. 132 Baltimore street,

tf

W

7'50
C 12 Will, this day, August 27th, introduce their FALL
SKPEUKINE FLOUR, per bbl
.6 00
1 20 STYLE OF HATS for Gentlemen and Youths. They
WHEAT, (red) per bu«heL.^........1 15
1 25 will \Y>. found to combine beauty 'of style and finish,
^Do.
(while)
do
....120
0 75 and of workmanship equal to any other establishment,
RYE, per bushel
...070
0 70 and at price.- as low.
*;ORN, (white)......;
.0 65
Do- (yellow).'....
........0 67
0 63
McP. &. B., thankful for the very liberal patronage
0 42 they have received, promise tluit nothing shall be he-OATS, pertjushel.
..033
CORNMEXL.
070
0 75 glertcd on their part to merit its continuance.
BUTTER, (rbU)....;;
'...018
0 20
Baltimore, September 20,1353.
Do. <firkin).... v
<) j.ji
0 14
JJACON, {boground).....'... ...J...003
fl'OO
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
I..ARD
, . . o 11
H 12
DENTIST.
CLOVERSEED..o 00
000 rpHE undersigned fenders his thanks to the CitiTIMOTHY-SEED
'
"3 75
4 00 JL zcns of Harper's F,erry nnd Bolivar, for their
rLAISTEE, (rctiil)
4 05
0 00 liberal patronage, during the time he has been with
them. And having permanently located himself in
West Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal
sha re of the patronage of that place, and the surroundTHE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 15. 1853
ing-Community .
Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth inCOftBXCTEZ) VCEKtl? IIF fc'ASIL. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.
serted—either .on pivots or gold plates, can have it
done in the most modern and scientific manner.
UTICUEB.
WAGON PRICE. ETOBE PBICE
J. 8. AULABAUGH.
08 a 81
BACON, new, per lb
«i a OS
wrre-xri.*Sept. 20,1853. .
-___^^
fft^mts
TTnjfc, . ^ . . . . . . . . . . >36
.-w a
— oo
25 a Od
•CLOVERSEED
625 a € 50 675 a7 00
PHCEWIX
MARBLE
WORKS.
45 a 60
FEATHERS....
....00 a 00
A: GADDESS
VLAXSEED,
"j*-»•-.•*-*) per
irci bushel...
UUAI
95 a 1 00 1 00 a 1 10
*-*!/>i7R per
vmr- barrel....
K-> ..^,.1
CI
* 6 00
KLOUR,
.6C —
625 a 6 50
Corner Sharp and German Streets,
-GRAIN—WHEAT. .
; 1 2ft a 1 25" 0 00 a 0 00
September 20,1853—ly
BALTIMORE, MD.
37 a 42
OATB..
28 a 31
COBK....
..55 a 60
00 a 00 H-,
HATS! HATS! HATS!
W
65 a 70 - Of unsurpassed beauty of style and finish,'**
R^E
........68 «. 65
LARD.pcrlb..
OS a 68$
09 a 10 nnd of quality unequalled, at prices as low as any
P3LAISTER, per .top
Q flO a 4> 00 600 a O O O other establishment, can be obtained at
,',M£P,HAIL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers,
GEORGETOWN MARKET.
- ,..
-1S B»ltunore at,, iiext to Clipper office.

FAMILY FLOUR, perbM

. .^6 60

FOR THE WEEK ENDINGJSEPTEMBER 16,1S53.
FLOUR, per barrel
2 RN, per bushel
WHE4T, white, per bushel
- J)j. red.
do.

. .'«6 00
068
....ISO
..,..118

a
a
a
a

6 12
070
1 25
J 20

VIRGINIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SCt
A CIET Y will hold its first Cattle 8how and Fair at
the'City of Richmond, on the lBt'/2a/3d and 4th days
of November next,.and respectfully but earnestly appeals to the Farmers throughout the State who "have
riot yet become members—as also to the Mechanics,
Manufacturers, and to all who take ait interest in the
improvement-of our various resources, to aid the Society in this enterprise.
- By. order of the
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
• Virginia State Agricultural Society.
September 20,1853.

.... The St Paul Democrat states that a remnant
of the; once numerous Indian tribe of the Pillagers,
NOTICE,
to that vicinity, have determined upon fcelebrating
;
A
LL
persons
are
warned
not to barter or trade with
one'of their ancient rites, by oflering a sacrifice -nt the Slaves under my control,
unless they have a
to the evil spirits, and. it is said that several of the written
order, as the 'law will be strictly enforced
braves have offered to immolated, themselves. It ia against those disregarding this notice.
to take place on the 2d of October.
THOS. S. JOHNSON.
.September 20,1853—tf
... .Late advice J from Mexico stales that several
States were greatly disaffected towards Saiita Anna
CHANGE OF NIGHT TRAIN FROM
and had pronounced against his exactions.
HARPERS-FERRY.
1

Baltimore, September 20.1853.

WANTED, WANTED,
CLERK, fully competent to take charge of a set
of Books. Very liberal waffes will be (riven.
WM MILLER & SONS.
Winchester, September 20,1853-3t

A

.FLOWERS.
PRITATB SALE.
Jvdgu-Dc. .*?••.% Mason, Cv
. Win. T.
rpHE
undersigned
offers ai private sale, the TRACT
•-,«rty and L: M.
J. OF LAND, -near Leetown, in Jefferson county,
CATTLE S»OW & AGRICULTURAL
Greatest and cl **« variety of Ffowera. ..: ..... .
now in the occupa-icy of Mr.' Eberi TTuasell, and con-AND'
«
w
.'
"
Dahhas.. .. ....... X
taining 218 ACRES, 33 acres of which are in
FUBLIC-SABE"
• » _ . : « ' 1 ''
Roses ........... '.'"'i
prime TIMBER.'- This Land isin' a good- state T177LL be aold at Public Auction, at K»HetoWB, loHandsomest
Boque*
--...........
.......
v.
.......
.i
of cultivation and tiroduces well. The imp"rove-- ir T the hi gh'cst bidder wiUJont reserve,, on WedWill be held near Cha Jlesto wn, Virginia,
S\Y'KEPSTAKES.
ments consist of a goodlirick-tWo-storV DWELLING nesday, Stst Stepfember, the fbltewing Properon the IStfcand 2Otb of October, 1853.
Judges—A, H. Herr, 'J&&»iel Moler, Thomas Rawlins HOUSE and other convenient Out-buildings;ty, to wit:
anc.'.J'.'EiSchley.
ALSO--THE TRACT 0^139^ ACRES,, at present
/total Esfiibftton of the Valley Agri2 Feather Beds-, with Bol«»ers,PilloW8, &&}
Forj the best bushel t tf 6brh' in; tne ear—best bushel occupied bv Mr. Trussell, abd "adjoining the above
!? eultural Society of Tirgnria will take, place on of Zimmecman Wheat''—^-test bushel Mediterranean Tract and the lands of John (3.- Wiltshire, 1?homa3
6-Largc Aeonr Bedsteads*; 2 Thmei'do.?
Wednesday'and Thursday, the Kthand 20th of Octo- do.— best bushel of Whit e fihie Stem do.—best bushel. Hit'e and others. Of this Tract' 55| acres- are also in,
6 Straw Bedsy with a- great variety o£ Bedand Bedding?
ber next, at the Soeieties'Srourida, lialfamile from Blue SWm do.—best bushiel1 Whife do.—best bushel of first-rate TIMBER, equal ta any "in the coanty.. The '
2 Large Wardrobes; 1 Saudi do^- 2Bureau3-J
Charlestown^
•
. •• .
1
Rye--best
bushel
of
'
Oat
s-^best
bushelof
"Timothy
improvements'
consist
of
a
comfortable
twa-storY'Log
.
Pres&ent,
4 Wash Stands; 12 Caw-bottom Cbtirsr
seed—best bushel of Clovei'seed^-besit bushel of Irish Dwelling House.
1 Dozen Split-bottom ami other Chairs ;
L. W. WASHINGTON.
Potatoes. No one can be a ^competitor for these preThe above Lands are limestone 'of fine quality, well
1 Sideboard; 1 Safe; 3 pair SEtarel and Tongs;
miums who is not the actual prod»cer of. the article situated in. a healthy part of the County, and in an exVice Preiidejils,
50 Yards Rag Carpet : 3> yards' feurcddo.;
'- contended for.
cellent neighborhood—and convenient to C-*-rlestown,
• ' A. Rr BOTBLBR, of Jefferson.. ;
1- Mantle Clock ; I ChiM/kTVardroBe;
Eachseparate kind or parcel enffercd, will be consi- the county seat of Jefferson, to the Baltimore and
Col. J. W,,WABE,-of Clarke.
I Candle Stand •} 3. tookiag-GHosscs-7 .
dered; as entered only tb compete with samples of the Ohio Railroad, &c.
•RtcHABB- KARTOIT, of Frederick.
JPattnt'Pumps;
I large Dinine Table ;
same kind. - The-best article of each kind to take all
Terms of Sai.le made known by personal application A lot of Prime BacortHaniS) Midd lingsaod Skouldo
CHAS. J. F^iULKNEB,- of Berkeley.
the others of the same kind as a premium.
to the undersigned at'his residence nearKerneysville,
2Coa£Stcms} I Rxribirdo.;- a Tot ot Stone Coal ;
iDr.-R» S, BIACKBUBU, Cori'esponding Secretary.
in said county .-or'by'letfer (post-paid) addressed to
DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS. '
-'1 Bfcrrcl- Pu*e-CIdeirTmegar7 I Barret Charnr
JR.- M. EsQti3Hr Recording Secretary.
JAMES V. MOORE.
Judges—CoL J. W. Ware, Dr.-L H. Taylor, Fisher him at said place.
^
,
,
i j; L. BOOTT/Tratsrtrer,'
July 26, 1853.
_
'
- A, Lewis and- John- A-. Thomson.
2 SaiaH Copper KeMles rSotard o/ Maifagers,
SADDLERY.
Plates,. Dishes-- Spooasv Giaswarey &c., Jtc.;
POR SA'LE.
Judg es--Jajoe8 V. Moore, Dr.- John J. H. Straith and
Frapeis Peters,
James D. Gibson,
t Fresh JW£]^Ce-»rwiifc 3 CdfJ»r her side..
:
rpHE
Farm
adjoining
Dtiffield'sDepot,<jfl'tlie
BaltIB.
B.
Webb.
Martin Eichelberger,
T. F, Pendteton,
Terms tf. SUf.— TfieaioTePVopertywillbasoIff oa*
JL
more
&
Ohio
Railroad
is
offered
for
sale,
(occupied
For
the
beat
Riding
Saddle,
$3—
best
Bridle,
1—
George H. Tate,
Wot-- G. Ferguson,
of six moaihs, for ail *VUBS< of Tea BoBari and
best Wagon Saddle, 2— best Wagon Bridle, 1— best by Mr. B. Bennett.)' It contains- about ttX> Acres credit
F. B£ Eichelberger^
Wm. H. Moore,
willbe required.
pair of Fore Gears, for two*, horses, 2.50—best pair of of Prime Land, wlifr h is in a first-rate state of upward*—WKfer Tea Dofcrs-tftecash
Committee on Rfttpliem of Strangers,
XJOer •HEFLEBO WEK.
cultivation. The Imp"rbtements- are valuKble,. wiai
BreecbtertsV4—best set o* Cart Gears, 2.
J,
W.
jat6is3a.ttAatt-i.e88r.
James W. Beller,
f N. S. White,
good Fencing*, an abundance of good Runnintf Water
E*»TRUeTIO*S TO JUDGES.
Lawson Botts,
| R H. Butcher.
September 13,185.E:'
which never feils, and a! SfiffALLORCHAftB of good
No-peraoQ. will bfe allowed to interfere with the Fruit.
This Farm is out' among the very" best locaR. W. BAYLOB, Marshal. .
Judges duriaog their adjudications.
PUBLIC
tions in this county, beirig'in the immediate vieiaity
ORDER OF EXHIBITION.
• No aiiimali or article) can take more than one pre- of
3nbeeriber hsmastetd k» Fara. wil> sell to
Elk Branch Church, Sttate School House, &e.
On Wednesday at 1 o'clock,.P. M., th'e-Judge*wai mium.
. JL the highest licFd'er atTria leatdence,
Terms will be made accommodating. Apply to' the
enter upon the performance of their duties, of msjieelA premiisn will not be awarded when the animal subscriber
in Charlestown.
ing and awarding premiums.
or article iaroot worthy, though there is DO competi_Aug. 30. 1853.
SAlrftEL
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
At 3 o'clock on the first day the Ploughing J9ariwh tion. .
will take place.
tO.VM»IJIO OF
HAY.
JEFFERSON
LASfU
FOR
SA1.E.
1
On Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock the'gaSea -will
Hay wfll tic furnished for all animals entered ibr
6 Horse?, inr radio? 4 valoable Brood JKnca ;
WISH
to
sell
two
small
Fsrtns
of
good
Limestone
be opened to receive visitors. At 12 o'clock .On Tnws- premiums.
3 Co to, 5 fresh at&h Cows, 6 Calves;
Land—one containing ISO Acres, wfIt goed
day the address will be delivered— immediately after
From tlie great liberality heretofore extended by
1 ' Yoke of Steers, 3 two yearoid Steewr—
Lands
the address the reports of the Judges will .be reaKJ and Railroad Companies, upon occasions of this kind, ex- BflildlHgS, Orchard, &C.^ adjoining ihe
1
40 Fattening Hog9,5Sow9vitbPigs>30StBelfBagiK
John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and fhe heirs of Thcttfel
the premiums awarded and distributed.
hibitors, may calculate' on having animals and articles of
1 Young- Boar of the Chester BrecB;
dec'd—about 40 Acres in Tijnber.
intended for exhibition, transported free of cost/ and ggfMcPberson,
REGULATIONS^
31 ImpcoVed Cotswold Sheep, iacludin4*Bcck»;
^J_Theotheron
the
Shenandoaf!
river,
containing-123
All Members of the Society, and all who shalJ be- visitors will be able to. procure the round trip tickets
2 Farni Wagons, 1 two-horae do ;
Acrts of first-rate Land,witii 30 Acres in TIJUTSB,
come Members will be furnished with badges, which at half price.
1 W^on Bed, 1 pair Wood ladders;.
a
DWELLING
HOUSE
on
the
same,
and
adjoining
August 30, 1353.
will admit the person a.iv\ ladies of bis family at 'all
I Cart and Gears, 6 aetts Wagon Gear j . •
the lauds of George L. Harris and Dr. John E. Lewis'
times during thacoutmuaiice of'the. Fair. •'
;
I Colter and 1 McCormick Pfougb, 1 Fififr C&ain^
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, apAdmittance to a single person, 25 cents. ••4 Double Shovel and 3 Single Shovel Ploueto;
ply
totheuntfertHgnedatMyerstbWir.orby'ktfer
(post
All Exhibitors at the Fan- must become mombera of
. " 2 Hamxws. 2sctt»n'ugie a nd dcnbfe Swiagl* ?<•«• paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county, Va.
tlie Society, and must'be the bona fide owper of n"i1 Doyle's Wheat Fan, 2 Grain Cradlesr
Jan. 25,1853.
.
JOSEPH fldYER8»
JVOTICE.
mals or articles exhibited. In every instance where
3 MoWinsr Scythes, 2 Grindstones, 1 Vice j
N and after Moncky, the 22d instant, the Passenownership is disputed, the premitun will be withheld
30 Acres of Com br the- Acre, flObbfe. OH Cora;
CGjUNTY' POOR-HOUSE FARM.
ger Trains will leave 'the Ticket Office at Winuntil the Executive Committee shall decide-the ques1 Com Barrel, 1 Wheelbarrow, 20 Bag?;
Jefferson Count}' Court, July Term, 1553.
chester at 5 o/clocb, A. M., and at.6 o'clock, PJ M.
tion at issue.
1 Crods-cut Saw, 1 Hand Saw, 4 Axes;. rpHE
Court
decided
to
titke
the
pn^ner
£tnd
neccssaNo animals or articles entered for exhibition, can Returning will leave Harpers-Ferry at 12 J o'clock,
1 Ring Mall, 4 Iron Wedyes, a Lot of Ii«a j
JL
ry
steps
topurchase
a
Poor-House
and
Lot',
and
be taten away before the.close of the Fair, except by P. M., and at 9i P.M. ,
20 Stands of Bees, 1 uew Sleigh;
Passengers will thus leave Winchester at-5 A. M., IT IS ORDERED, That Logwi Osbom, David Fry,
permission of the Executive Committee; and.no pre1 Carriage with Tongjae, Shafts and H»me«i ;
Thos.
W.
Keye3
Saml.,Ridi-nour,
Jote
Quigly,
John:
1
arrive
in
Baltimore
at
l-H-A.
M;
l-Retarning
leave
mium^ will be paid onauimals or. articles removed in
A Lot of Augtrs, Planes, Chicles, Forks, Hcea,
Hess,
John
Moler
and
George
W.
Little,
be
and
they
Baltimore
at
4k
P.
M.
and
arrive
at
Winchester
at
violation of this rule.
Rake, &c.; A lot of Oak Lumber ; A fot of Walarc
hereby
appointed
a'committee,
wilTi
instructions
IIJ'P.
M.—^making
the
trip
to
Baltimore
and
returnAnimals and articles entered for exhibition will
Jiut and Pine Piank; A lot ol-Locust Port Ibc
have cards attached with the No. as entered at the bus- ing same day, ana having five hours in Baltimore.— to advertise for a proper place, not over twa huiklred
Failings ; A lot of Potatoes and Cabbage,
iiiess office, aud exhibitors must, 'in all cases,.obtain The connexion with the 8 A. M. Train from Baltimore and fifty acres nnd not less than one hundred.acres—
—ALSO—
their cards previous to placing tlieir stock or articles will remain as at' present. Passengers, going to upon which the Poor of this county are to be placed
Household and Kitchen Pawnitanr
on the show grounds, other wise, the Secretaries will Washington will, by this arrangement, arrive there and make a report to the October term of this Court, of every
description, but it is (teemed unneeeasary toof all and every farm offered, together with the price
not be responsible for any omission of articles furnish-, at an early hour in the afternoon.
of each per acre, and tlie different advantages of each, enumerate.
{JCMJaggage checked through to Baltimore.
ed in their list to the respective Judges.
Term* tf Sale—A credit until the firstaf April, 18H..
... $4 50 auy five of said committee to act under this order.
The Judges are requested to hand in their reports Through Tickets to Baltimore..;
T. A. MOORE, Clerk. . on all sums of five dollars and upwatd*—jwder fir*
.5 00
and awards On the afternoon ofthe 19th, by 9 o'clock, Through Tickets to Washington.
dollars Cash— the purchaser being- required toiriv*
J. GEO. HEIST,.. to the Secretary of the Society, in order that he may
above order, the. undersigned Note with approved security before t&e removal ef ProAugust 23,1853—tf
^ -Pr. Ageht._^ TN Pursuance to the
arrange the' premiums for distribution immediately
1
JL had a meeting on Friday, 5th of August, according perty. Sale to commence at 9 o'closfc.
after, the address on the second day.
BALTIMORE &, OHIO RAILROAD.
to advertisement^ and invite proposals for a farm for
*»*lf not previonaly disposed of, -I waihare foe hir*
The Judges of each department will take special
charge of the, matters within his department, and will New Accommodation Train for Harpers- the purpose stated above. They will receive propo- or sale a Man , Woman and twe Btiys.
sals
until'Friday,
30tb
September,
each
proposal
to
be
Sept. 6. 1S53. _
. A- WILSON,
attend to their accommodation and arrangement. At
Ferry, Winchester, &c.
the appointed time he will get Judges together of his
N and after Monday, August 22*d, (daily, except in writing, stating size of farm, price asked and payments,
and
to
be
directed
to
Logan
Osborn,
chairman
PUBMC
department, and point out all subjects for their deciSundays,) au accommodation tram, will leave
sion, aiid when their duty is discharged will get their Harpers Ferry at Ik A. M., for Baltimore, stopping of said committee, at the Charlestowu Postoffice, and
OP VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
report and return it to the Secretary.
nt the Frederick Junction and other intermediate to be endorsed " Proposals for Poor-Hirase Farm."
In Berkeley County,
LOGAN
OSBORN,!
points, and reaching Baltimore at 12 o'clock, noon.—
. LIST OF-PREMIUMS.
N PURSUANCE ofthe provisions of a decree exeJOHN
MOLER,
At 4.20: P. M., daily, the same train will leave BaltiDURHAMS.
cuted by R. B. Kownslar and Wife, to me aa trusJOHN HESS,
Judges—Dr. J. J. Williams, Chas. H. .Lewis, Thos. B. more for.Frederick and Harpers-Ferry, stopping ats
tee, fur the benefit of Elizabeth Kownslar, I will offer
THOS. W. KEYES,
the
way
stations.
.'•
Washington and J. L. Craighill.'
at public sale, before the Court- House deer, in MarAugustjQ, 1853.
. SAML. RIDENOUR.
By this new arrangement^ passengers between
Forj tlie best Bull 3 years old and upwards, $5—best
tinsburg, on Monday, 26th day of Septem(JTJ-Free Press and Shephcrdstown Register copy.
Bull 2 years old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year bid, 2. Best Winchester and Baltimore, and Winchester and
ber, 1853; that large and valuable estate fh the
Cow 3 years old and upwards, $5—best Heifer 2 years Washington will find; such facilities as will enable
county of Berkeley, situated on Mill Creefcr and called
NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
them to" make the round trip within- twenty?fpur
old,2L50—best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
• ; '•••
the
mansion farm of Conrad Kownslar, »lec'd., but
hours—Winchester trains arriving at and departing nnHIS establishment, situated on Alain street, and which, in the partition of the hinds of said Conrad
[AYSHIRES, NATIVES AND GRADES.
X formerlymanaged
by
E.
R,
HAKRELL,
"Agent
from Harpers-Ferrv to form the connection.
J>
Kowuslar, dec'd., fell to his son, R. B. Kownslar.-*
/udgesr-IIcury Shepherd^ Roger Chew and Chas. E.
Fare between Winchester and Baltimore, either for E. HtnJT, has passed into the hands of JOSEPH R. This
Laud embraces
Kiiuble. . .
way, §4.50; to or from Harpers-Ferry, Point o£ EVANS, whose experience as a workman is generally
For the best Bull 3 yeare old awl upwards, $ 5—best Rocks, Frederick, &c.,.at the-rate of three cents per known in this place and adjoining country. Being
6S2 Acres, 3 Roods and 24 Polesr
Bull 2 years old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year, old, "2. Best mile.
associated with E. HUXT, and having purchased a rull a large portion of it, land of the very best quality—20O
.
tt
M. COLE,
Cow 3 yours old, $5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
set of machines, they are now prepared to do a 11 kinds \cres of which, embracing' the Dwelling House-, issubAugust 23.
Master of Transportation.
best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
of work, and flatter themselves tliat they can give en- ject to the widow's dower— the residue free from enNatives or Grades.
! UNITED STATES HOTEL,
tire satisfaction to all who may favor them with their
cumbrance. The Improvements opon it are
For the best Bull 3 years old aud upwards, $5—best
orders.
a larare commodious BRICK HOUSE, and
Bull 2 years old, 2.oU—bi*t Bull 1 year old,.2; Best
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
___ Othcr comfortable OUT-HOUSES.
Cow 3 years old, $5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50— TT OR .Passengers in <he new Accommodation Trains
As UiU property is well known, and as everjr-pnrJ. of .the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and Winches- will be done at the shortest notice, and in the best posbest Heifer 1 yeai old, 2.
.
ter and (Potomac Railroad, Breakfast will always be sible manner. A good assortment of TINWARE will chascr will no doubt make an examination 01 it for
• HALF-BRED KAISPS OR DAMASCUS;
himself before he bids, any further or more ruinate,
prepared and ou the table at this Hotel, adjoining the be kept constantly on hand, at fair prices.
Judges—Charles Yutcs, H. G. Maslin, Geo. L. Wash- Depot, on the arrival tif the cars frolli Winchester, to
In short, every thing in their line, can be had at this description of it is deemed unnecessary.
imrtou and Jno. C. Wiltshire. ,.
200 Acres ofthe above Tract of Land, including- thet
conucct[with the Train to Baltimore and Washington, establishment.
For the besflJull-2 years old, ij-Jo—best Bull 1 year Icnviiiglhcrc at 7; o'clock, A.M. DINNER, as usual,
Orders from all in want of work of any description, Dwelling House, have been assigned as dower to th»
old, 5—best bull Calf, under 12 'mouths old, 2—best at 2j o'dlock, on the arrival of the train from Wheel - (in the above business,) are respectfully solicited.
widow, but I am authorized to say that she will units ,
Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—best Heifer 1 year old -2.50— ing. SUPPER always upon the Tablu on the arrival
in a sale of her life interest to the purchaser.
HUNT & EVANS.
best heifer Calf under 12 months old, %2. :
Ttrms of Sale— One-third cash; the residue in payCharlestown, August 23,1853—ly
ofthe 'Vyinchester and Baltimore Cars.
ments of OUR and two years, with interest from day of
"'
DEVONS AND ALDERNEYS.
Persons on business or pleasure can remain in
FOR RENT.
sale, and a deed of trust to secnre the deferred payJtulges—John D. Ricliard.-ion, Jc,lm C. R. Taylor, Geo.' HarpcrsrFcrry from 7 A. M. to 3 P. M. and leave in
ALFRED ROSS, Trustee.
: W. Ranson and James L. Rau*m.
rpHE two offices adjoining the Free Press Office^ one ments.
the evening train for Baltimore and •Washington.
August 30, 1853—ts
_
/
For the best Bull 3 yen rs old and upwards, $5—best
A lately! in the occupancy of W. L. Baker, deceased,
August 30, 1853.
M. CARUELL.
Bull 2 years old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year old, •>. Best
and the other occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
PUBLIC
SALE
\.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Cow 3 years old, $;5—lieot Heiier ~i years old, 2.50—
may be made to Win. C. Worthington or H. N. GalOF VALUABLE VIRGINIA LATfcD.
best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
FT^HE 'undersigned has just received direct from laher. Possession given immediately,
...
Aldernty.
April 12; 1853.
J. PhiJadehShia a small assortment, of WATCHES,
rpHE undcrsigned,.Executor of Anthony RoaebfcerFor the best Bull thVce old and 'upwards, .§5—best Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons,-Lockets, Pencils,
J. gcr, dec'd., will, sell at public auction, to the
A CARD.
*
BuH2 years old, 2.50—best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best Rings, Gold Pens, ect. A few fine Fans, all of which
highest bidder, in front of the Court-House, MartinsUR
clients
and
the
public
arc
informed
that
Cow 3 years old, i<pd—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50— he will sell 011 the most accommodations terms.
burs- , Berkeley county, on Monday, the 10th,
T. TJ FAUNTLEROY, JH., is connected with day Of October. (Court-day,) 1853, that desihost Heifer 1 year! oh!, 2.
CHAS. G. STEWART.
us
in
business,
and
has
full
authority
to
attend
to
any
Clmrliis'town-, May 17,1853.
rable TRACJ OF LAND, known as the " RosenWORKING OXEN,
of our professional matters. His office is with ours, in
berg-er Farm," containing 360 ACRES and 22
./iu.g'es—Joseph Crime, Ebeu Frost and Minor Hurst.
HofPs
Row,
ucar
the
Court-House.
TO
THE
JEFFERSON
FARMERS.
POLES, to be divided into two portions— the forFur the best Yoke of Oxen over 4 years old, §5—
BARTON
&
WILLIAMS.
HPHE subscriber ia now ready to. buy any amount of
mer containing- 200 Acres, the latter 160 Acres
best Yoke uiiik.T.4 years old, 5
Winchester,
Va.,
April
12,1S53—
ry
JL WHEAT and CORN, and will always give the
and. 23 Poles. Of the former about 46 acres are in
FAT CATTLE AND SHEEP.
heavy!
TIMBER; the balance highly cultivated, with
Judges—Charles McCurdy, Edward Spa\\-, Geo. Cock- hiirhest market rati-3.
. MULES FOR SALE.
Ht- will-buy Whrat and Corn delivered at cither of
jrood fencing1 and well watered by a never-failing"
• roll aud William H. Grisrgs.
HAVE'for sale, on reasonable terms and at mode- stream rtmnmg- near the Dwellings. There are three
For the best Fat Steer, £;5—best f a t Cow, 5—best the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR1
Orchards upon the Farm, two Apple and one Peach..
July 19,1853—3m \
E. M. AISQUITIL
Fat Heifer, 2.50—best sluughtered Mutton,2—best lot
MULES,
now ready for work. They were
The Improvements consist of a comfortable BRICK
of Live Mutton, not less than four, 5.
gotten
by
Mr.
Willis'
Jack.
•
FIFTY HANDS WANTED,
DWELLING, KITCHEN, and all Out-BuildSHEEP.
:• .
I
wish
to
purchase
a
NEGRO
BOY,
from
16
to
20,
ing-s necessary to the convenience of Farming1,
Judges—George W. Peter", A. S. Diindridgc, Richard r~T\0 make Pants, Vests, Shirts and Drawers. I will who will make a good farm hand.
sin-h as a good Barn and Stablinsr, two CornJL payj 20 cts. aboVc Baltimore rates to good Hands.
B. Washington an<l Jacob Moler...
JAMES Y. HARRIS.
Houses and Sheds, two good Tenants' THouses,"1 one
For the best fine Wool Buck, ft2.50—best pair of No others need apply.July
2S,
11353—tf
[F.
p.]
August-30,1853.
ISAAC ROSE.
large Straw House, Stone Dairy of two stories, CarBin; Wool E\VI.-S, 2.'5!)—best pair of.l'tQo Wool Lambs,
•2.50—bust Long Wool Buck, 2.50—best pair' Long
To Luther J. Cox, Uie Maryland Silk Com- riage House, Poultry House, Meat Houses, &c. Also,
RECEIVED
ATjiTHE
CHEAP
STORE.
Wool Ewes, 2.50-7-bost pair Long Wool Lambs, 2.50.
pany of Baltimore, Dayid Sniveley late a good Cistern, a Well of pure Limestone Water in
FULL assortment of brown and bleached Mus—best Buck of mixed blood, 2.5U—second best Buck
Sheriff! of Jefferson county, and Talbot the yard, with pump attached.
linsl Ticking, Irish and Union Linens, and sinOf the latter tract about 35 acres are heavily timbermixed blood, 2—best pen of Lambs, not less than five,
Duke. •
2.50—best Buck, of any breed, 5—best Southdown gle, double and "treble purple Calicoes. 500 Boys' T7OU are| hereby notified that on THURSDAY, the ed—the balance highly cultivated—well fenced and
watered by a stream running through the tract near
Buck, 2.50—best Southdown E\vc, 2.5oV-best of South- Cloth Caps, at 18J cts. a piece. Fancy Soap for washJL 13th day of October next, (1853,) at the office of J. the dwelling-. This tract like.the farmer i.» furnished
ing and shaving, 1 cent a cake. Pins, 3 cents a paper. MASON
dowii Lambs, 2.50.
,
•
CAMPBEIL,
Esq.,
an
Attorney
residing
hi
the
August 30, Iti53.
ISAAC ROSE.
with a good"Dwelling, Kitchen, Barn, Sibling.,.Corn
SWINE.
City of Baltimore, Maryland, between the hours of 9 House,
Smoke-house, and a well never-failing, in the
Judges—Joseph F. Ab.-ll, Samuel D. Bryarly, John
A.
M>
and
6
P.
M.
of
said
day,
we
shall
take
the
deFARMERS
LOOK
TO
YOlTR
INTEREST.
yard.
buideii iuid S. llowell Brown.
positions
of
said
J.
Mason
Campbell
and
others,
by
AVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep- virtue of a j Commission from the Clerk's office of the
There are also upon the Tract a Jew scattering CnA
For the best Boar 2 yyars old, $2.50—best Boar 1
herflstown, and made arrangements I am pretrees.
year old, 2—best Sow over 2 years old, 2.90—rbe«t Sow
Circuit
Court
of
Jefferson
co.,
Va.,
and
which
deposiThis Land is situated in Jfcrkeley county, three
pared
to
pay
the
highest
Cash
Prices
for
WHEAT,
I year old, 2—best lot of Pigs, not less than: five, aud
tions we ghall offer as evidence on the trial of suits in miles northwest of Martinsiurgi five miles soutfi of
under 6 months old, 4—best pair of Shoiits Uudcr 1 CORN, &c., upon delivery.
said
Court,
depending
therein
under
the
name
of
J.
H,
Hedgesville-and three milc*west of the Baltimore a-nd
I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
year old, 2150—best Sow and Pigs, 4.
FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce, Allstad t against Luther J. Cox and others, and Joseph .Ohio Railroad, adjoining the Lands of Messrs. NadenHORSES, SLOW DRAUGHT.
and
Samuel
W.
Strider
vs.
Luther
J.
Cox
and
others,
Judges—H.' L. Opic, William H. Conklyn, Meredith or sell ati low cash prices, and I will forward any pro- and Nicholas Koonce vs. Luther J Cox and others; if bousch, Jno. M. Small, Jno. P. Walters and other*. ;
Its location and advantages render it one of the best
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.
Helm and Dr. L.S. Eichelberger.
said depositions be not taken on that day or being be- market Farms in the county. Its richness of soil i*
August 23,1853—tf i
C. W. LUCAS.
Best Stallion for heavy! draught....
.... .86 00
gun aba not completed, this notico and the taking of acknowledged superior to any in the county, if not in
...500 PORTE MONICA1ES, POCKET BOOKS, the depositions to be continued from day to day, until
Best Brood Mare
. do
the Valley.
...3 00
Best pair Horses
do- .
the same are completed.
Respectfully,
AND FANCY GOODS.
Terms of Sale— Five hundred dollars to be paid on
Best Team for heavy draught, not less than six. .5 00
JOHN
H;
ALLSTADT,
the day of sale, on each tract, one- third inclusive of said
Best 3year old Colt.
.3 00 rpHE attention of the Trade, and others, in want of
JOSEPH
STRIDER,
goOO to be paid on the 1st day of April, 1854, at which,
1 PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANK2 00
Best 2 year old Colt
SAM. W. STRIDER,
time possession will be given ; the balance in two equal
.1 00 ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
Best 1 year old Colt.
NICHOLAS
KOONCE.
annual payments with interest from the time of posWRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS
HORSES, QUICK DRAUGHT.
Sept. 13,1853.
session. Deferred payments to be secured by- th*.
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, PEARL, SHELL, and SILJudges—James M. Brown, Dr. Wm. McGuire, Dr. VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS, NEEbonds ofthe purchaser, and a deed of trust on the land.
I CORN, CORN, CORN!
John D. Starry aud Thbs. A. Browii.
All grain growing upon the land reserved.
DLE BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES,
ANTED IMMEDIATELY 10,000 Bushels of
Best Stallion for quick draught..
f 5 00 PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
Persons desirous of seeing the Farm will call on Mr.
CORN, for which the highest market price will Pitzer
Best'Brpod Mare and Colt
>5 00 TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY,
residing upon the premises, or the undersigned:
Best pair matched Horses..
;
5 00 together with a large variety of FANCY GOODS, be paid in cash. Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
living near Martmsburg.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
Best Horse, for single harness
3 00 which will be sold at the lowest rates.
GEO. H. McCLURE,
September 13,1858.
[r. p.]
Best Saddle Horse, inare or gelding
.3 "00
Aug 16, 1S53— ta
Executor with will annexed. .
F.
H.
SMITH,
BcstSyear old Colt.
^
.;......3 00
PoHc Monnaie and Pocket Boqk Manufacturer,
WANTED
Best2year old Colt.
.2 00
ATTENTION, FjlitMERS.
. 205 Arch street, below Sixth, Philadelphia.
N a Country Store, a Boy about 14 or 16 years of age, "VTESSRS. EDITORS: I beg leave to advertise
Best 1 year old Colt:
.1 00
August.
23,1853^-$4.
•
'
.
.
.
'
..
who
can
write
a
good
hand
and
is
of
moral
habits.
MULES AND JACKS.
_LY_L through your paper, an invention of ray own,.
To such a eood home-and fair salary will be given.
Judges—Thomas H. Willis, Maj. Thos. Briscoe, WilAT THE LADIES'CHEAP STORE.
for which there had been z patent pending, and of"
Enquire
of
THE
PRINTER.
liam Hurst and Jos. Eichelberger.
which there has been a. model for some time in tho
FINE assortment of Dress .and (Needle-worked
For the best Jack, $5—for the best Jennet, 3—fgr
September 13,1853.
Patent Office at Washington. I claim as my invenGoods, bought at auction and sold at a small adthe best pair of Mules, 5-^for the best Team oiFMules, vance. Calicoes for comforts, fast colors, IS yards for
tion a machine called a Guano Attachment, to bp afWANTED, IMMEDIATELY.
not less than sis, 5—for,the best Jlule Colt, 1 year old, pne.dollar. , .
fixed to any wheat drill whatsoever. Thfr design of*
.
ISAAC ROSE..'
PEW
loads
of
Wood,
Oats
or
Corn,
and
a
few
2;2dbcst,2.
V
this attachment is. to sow a. diminished quantity of.
'• Charleftowri, August 23,1853.
Bacon Hams, in payment of any dues to
POULTRY.
Guano through the drill teeth with the- seedTwncat,.
July
26,1853.
THIS
OFFICE.
Judges—Wm. P. Alexander> Captain. Rhinchart and
HOUSE AND LOT FOR RENT.
and thus cover the Guano and Seed Wheat up togethWm. A. Castleuiah.'
er, having been long well assured that it was highly
OFFER for .rent the HOUSE AND LOT
NOTICE.
Best pair Turkeys.. > . $.1 Best pair Shanghais.. gl
to put a moderate quantity of guano wnero- ,
recently iu the occupancy of Mr. S. Hef;Tl /TR. WBLLER has discontinued to be our Agent important
" Geese
....1 " " Cochin China...! flebowerjiat Kabletown. It is a large and,
it would be immediately appropriated by the roots of
...I commodious building-, and_a meet convenient and de- IVJL for the sale of the Patent Right of our Thresher the wheat ; and that it is exceedingly injudicioas to
" «« Game
'" Muscovy Ducks.l
and Cleaner^ and we have appointed Mr. LEWIS F. spread" large quantities of a fertilizer so costfy, and so
" "• Mixed ...... ..r sirable residence. . Possession given immediately.
" Common' do 1
..i August 30,1853—tf
" " Capons
COPPERSMITH to act in future as our only Agent volatile, over the whole surface sown in wheat, la »
" Jersey Blues....!
F.
W.
DREW.
for the sale of Rights in the United States and Terri- few days there will be in the " Counties of Fauspuer,
".Dorkings..
1 " "caponedTurkeys 1
tories.
G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO. , Clarke, Frederick, Jefferson, &c., a number of ih' .
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
:
NOTICE.
CLASS No. 1.
Chartestown, July 26,1853.
'
Drills of S. & M. Pennocfc, with this attachment, a' •'
To
the
Fanners
of
Clarke
county,
«fec.
Judges—Gerard D. Moore, Balaam Osborn, Capt. Jno.
fixed to them. Farmer* and Mechanics who taie r j^
E
would
respectfully
call
the
attention
of
the
1853.
TAX
NOTICE.
1853.
Moler aud James Wysong.
interest in this matter are invited to examine thf- m .
Farmers
of
Clarke
county
and
all
who
want
the
Best Single Shovel Plough...
$1 00
To the Citizens of Charlestown.
The attachment works with great regularity, j^J
" DoUble do
do .:
.1 00 best Thresher,' Cleaner and Power, at '• the lowest. npBE Corporation Tar is nowrdne; and all those tliat ving on a recent trial, sowed several times, wi* .hout
" Harrow...................................2 00 price, to a Machine of our pattern, purchased by Mr.
JL have not paid last years' taxes, will be called on any perceptible variation, at the rate of S&Hs f -uano
" Roller
;..2 50 H. M^Nelson, near Millwood, from Mott, Lewis & for the two years.
C. G. BRAGG,
to the acre, then 25 Ins., 15 Iba., 10 Ibs., -li V ,4. jn
«» Corn Planter........
..........;...! 00 Co., Richmond, who are building our Machine, they
July 26,185"».
•
Collector.
fact the machine . will sow from 5 Ibs. to 50t) ^^^ per" Ox Yoke
............I 00 having purchased the privilege from us, and aa their
acre; or the guano can be shut off altogether, should
FACTiS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
" Horae Rake
:
1 00 riglit to sell in Clarke extended only to Mr.'Nelson's
famers who Kave previously purchased DriU 3f wish to
" Grain Cradle........
;...
........1 00 Machine," we notify the public that we can at all times
Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder.
use this attachment, I can have it affixed tr } an_ j^nd.
supply them at our shop, ^rice §275, all complete,
CLASS No. 2.
ORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond, of Drill whatever,
. T. F. ? .fELSfON.
Judges—John R. Flagg, Samuel Kneller, and F. W. with double cleaner and screen, which will make the
alone testify to the remarkable curea perSeptember 6, 1853.
grain merchantable at one,-operation. .Persons want- formedVa.,
Drew'^
by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
Free Press ; Martinsburg Gazette ; Tr/inche9teir Rf^
Best Wheat Drill
$4 I Best Wheat Renpcr$5.00 ing a good Machine will please_ call on Mr. Nelson,
The greatSpring Medicine and Purifier of the blood publican, and V Iranian ; Loudoun D ^ c t
2d'bcst do do , i
.2 | 2d best do do
a .50 who'will take' pleasure iu showing the machine and is noifr used by hundreds of grateful -patients, who tes- three times and send bills to this omc , mo ra s
giving such information'as they may desire.
. CLASS No. 3.
tify daily to ithe remarkable cures performed by the
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Judges—Jolin W. Moore, George D. Wiltshire, John
SCHOOL
greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture.
CJharlegfown,
August
30,1853—3m
M. Macfarland and Joseph Myers'.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the
A ^^gE .^"'.nent of SCHOOL,
For the best Wheat Thresher, Cleaner and HorseSkin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Affec±\. BOOKS, just r.^ceivcd.iac.Iuam"-.
A WATER CAR,
Powcr........
§5 00
tions of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female McGitffey's Speller;
"ITCTrTHan
Oil
Hogshead,
sufficient
tohold
126
galFor the second best
2 50
Paines and Aching of the Bones and
Do
1st Reader;
rke's Arithmetic ;
VV Ions, and superior running- Gear, nearly new, Complaints,!
For the best Fanning Mill......
.......... *.2 50
Joints, are. speedily put to flight by using this great
- Do
2d
—
do.
'
^
for
sale
by
V.W.MOORE.
Churn...................
..1 00
and
inestimable
remedy.
do.
Do
3d
Ray's
df>
Charlestown, August 30, 1853.
Hay and Dung Forks (hoine-made) 1 00
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
Do
4th do.
Jesse's
dp
Horse Cart
250
found to compare.with it. It cleanses the system of
Do
5th do.
JUST RECEIVED-.
Smith's
d.Q .
Ox Cart
....„..:..3 00
EST Ivory Table Knives and Forks, Roller Ends all impurities, acts gently and efficiently on the Liver Comly'a Speller ;
ymith's .Grainmar; Farm Wagoni ...................I.. .6 00
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for and Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone Bonsai's do,.
Hay orStrawCutter
....:... .1 00 Curtains, Brass Screw Rings,. White Coffin Hinges, to the Stomaich, makes the Skin clearand healthy, and Davies' £rst Lessona jn Haren'sSpellcr & Definer;
Websterfs.qnarto Dict'y;
Fodder Gutter aud Gruidcr.........1 00 Screws and Tacks, Halter Chains, Axle Pulleys, Cork restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or broArithmetic ;
Do . royal octave do.
Corn Crilsher. .I................ *..2 00 Screws, Waiters, Horse-Nails, Wire Rat Traps, Mule ken down by the-excesses of youth, to its pristine vi- Davies' Arithmetic i
Smita'a.Geog'y and Atlas;
Cob Crusher.........
:.....2 00 and Horse.Hames, Revolving Warfle Irons, Matches gor and strength.
Do Algebra ;
Mitchell's do
do
For the Ladies, it is incomparably better than all
PLOUGHING MATCH.
without sulphur, &c. .
Do Suryeying;;OaleT's
do
do
the
cosmetics
ever
used.
A
few
doses
of
Carter's
Judges—George W. Eichelberger, Richard HenderJuly 19.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
Do Legendre.-;
Smith's quarto do
Spanish Mixture, will remove all sallowness of
son, Capt. Jas. G. Hurst and John T. Henkle.
Do • Analytical Geom- Morse's
do
do
ATCHES, JEWELRY, &C—The sub- complexion, bring the roses mantling to the cheek,
For the best Plouarh, St5—second best 2.50.
Herschell's Astronomy ;
scriber, has just received a fine assortmentf~°
give
elasticity
Jo
the
step,
and
improve
the
general
DAIRY—H(5NEY AND FRUIT.
Do Elementary do. Manual of Elocution, anrf
of Watches,- and Jewelry, 'ijonsisteng ,in part of
health in a remarkable degree, beyond all the medi- Gummere's Surveying;
Judges—II. N. Gallnher, Andruw Hunter, George ; Gold
"Oratory.
Lever, Lupine and Duplex Watches,.of
cines
ever
heard
of.
W. Kearsley aud T. C.'Sigafoose.
prices,'Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards* Vest,
With every variety of Miscellaneous article* for
A
large
number
of
certificates
of
remarkable
cures
For the. best speciuieh of Fresh Butter, not less Uian all
anof'Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we performed dn persons residing in the city of Rich- Schools, including PRper Pens, Pen-Holdera, Ink,
51bs., $2—2dbcst, 1—best Cheese, not less than 20 invite
the attention of the public. Watches carefully mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mix- Inkstands, Copy Hooka, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
IDS';, 2—best 10 pounds Honey, 1—best arid: greatest Repaired.
<
C. G. STEWART.
ture, is the best evidence that there is no humbug
number of choice varieties of Apples; 1—do. of Pears,
April 5, 1853.
- _ ^ about-it.
The press, hotel keepers, magistrates, phy1—do. of Peaches, 1—do. of Quinces, 1—do. of
RON; IRON.---Just received Baltimore Tire Iron, sicians, and public men, well known to the commuGrapes,!.
Hacon H«ns and Lard, in
Band Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron, small round Chain ' nity, all add their testimony to the effects of this
VEGETABLES.
ilware, Groceries, &c.
Iron, Hoop Iron of'all'sizes, Sheet'Iron, GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. July 26.
Judges—David Howell, Samuel Ridenour,-William C.
T. RAWiys & SON.
Callandseeafewhundredsoftbecertificatesaround
Hughes' Nail Rods, Horse-Shoe BarsWorthington, George W, Close and John Avisi jr.
fl^HE subscriber has received lately tarve quantities
together with a large stock Prime Plough the bottle.
For the largest and best assortment of Table Vege.I. of season? jle Domestics aad Fane/Dry Goods,
Irons aud Hammered tires—all of whjoh
None genuine unless signed BESNBTT & BIBBS,
tables, S3—best dozen Beets, 1—'best dozen Carrots,
bought at au-etion, also 15Qyards Bfeck High Lustre,
DBDOOISTB.
1—best dozen Cauliflowers, 1—best dozen Cabbage, 1 we offer on the most favorable terms. •' j
Principal Depots at M. WABB, Ctos* & Co., No. and boiled Silks. To s.ee the goods andtearn the'
July 26.|
T. RAWLINS j & SON.
—bestifozen Brocoli, 1—best dozen Egg Plants, 1—
83 Maiden Lane, New York. T W. DTOTT & Soss, prices, w.il be inducement enough ib buv. •
best-dozen Parsnips, 1—best peck of Onions, 1—best
ECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE, and
September 6,1S53,
ISAAC ROSE.
JBIT.CINS & HABTSHOBNK, Philadelphia. BENdozen bunches of Celery, 1—best bushel of Potatoes,
. , From Philadelphia,
BEERS, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va,
I'D^R yiNE6AR.-,6 barrels of Cider V^.
—blest peck of Tomatoes, 1. .
1000 Cloth, Green'Cloth, Cashmerey, Plush, Tweed, KETT.&
for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
gr.tr, a prime article, for sale by
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles. : And HAMMOND,
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURE.
Harpers-Ferry, and by Dealers _Sgp'temberji, 18S3,
JOHN. L. HOOFy. '
1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambrpon, Linen -T."D.
Judges—Dr. Wm. F. Alexander, John J. Lock, B. T^
Medicines every where..
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain and Fancy colored . - in August
"'
'U3T
RECEITED
a.
superior
article. o|:Q^e jsfin^
TownerandN. W. Manning.
16; 1853—ly
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
and Smoking Tobacco, tar sale by
For the best Quilt, $2—best Tarn Counterpane 2—
LOCKS.-'-Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and MaFrench Embroidered, very costly.' {
.September 6,1953.
JOHN L. gOGFF.
bast Cotton Counterpane, 1—best Hearth Rug, 1—best
ho"ariy; a few of the best time-keepers, just re^
1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hati Also Caps,
pair home-made Blankets, 2—beat home-made-Carf^IDEft
ViNEGAR—Pure
'awt nret-rate for
T. RAWLINS, & SOU.
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and SOCKS. ccivedby
pet, 2—best piece Fulled Linsey, 1—best piece Striped
V^ Pickling, for sale by
Ma/10,
These Goods will be sold cheaper, and'are superior
Linsey, I—best home-made Soap, I—best home-made
July ggT. RAWLINS & so
Bread, 1—best Pound Cake. 1—bestSpongeCake, 1— to any ever brought-to this county.
HIT-BAND BUFF iMARSEILtES VEST?,
April 26.' 1853.
.
ISAAC ROSE.
"INEGAR.»-If you want pure Cider
best specimen Pickles, 1—best specimen Preserves, 1.
Silk, Gingham and Linen C-Vafc,. White Linen
secdto
HARRIS &
BACON HAMS.
Pants, and other seasonable G oods, in the greatest vaA NOTHER CASE of those Boys Straw Huts.
Ch.-vrlestown, August 16,1853.
Judges*-George W.;Tnrner, Jas.. W. Seller, Wells JV A. June 7.
riety, at
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
Hawksand JohnR. A.'Redman.
Charlestown, June 7, 1853.
OBDAGE— T"
AMS."-Cuicinnati.Sugttr-Cured .Hams, just-re. For the best Ham, cured by the exhibitor, $3—2d
..Roces, E,
XJYDRAULIC
CEMENT—Just
received
by-.
ceived
bv
best do., 2.
.
Jl 'July 19.
H. L. EBT-& SON. "
:, 1S53.
H. L. EBY & SON.
All competitors for premiums, are requested to have
YE, RYE.--20 bushels of Sued Rye, for rale hy 4TVAK.
!,!^ fc, sale at
their Hams cooked and brought to the exhibition with
1
THE
Sept.; 6,1853,
'JOHN t HOOI'F '
the skins on, and to state vnannci-' of curing-.

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR AND SHOW. VALLEY AGRICOLTDRAL SOCIETY.

'fTIHE NIGHT TRAIN will wait at the Ferry for the
_L Western Train, which arrives at 1 P.M., (night.)By this.change passengers can leave Baltimore at 7
'P.M., and connect with this'Train; and the local
travel to-JUartinsburg and other points, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad can return same day.
J. G. HEIST,
September 20,1853.
Principal Agent.
$50O REWARD.
TOLEN from iny room, I think on Friday even' ing, September 2d, a large California GOLD
RING, weighing Hounc.es; also, a fine GOLD
WATCH, No. 12,565, made by Joseph Johnson, Liverpool. I will give a reward of St500 for the apprehension and conviction ofthe thief; or $50 for the recovery of the property.
JAMES, V. GLASS.
Winchester, September 20,1853—3t:

S

I. O. ODD-FELLOWS.
ADISON LODGE, No. 6,1.0.0. F.,
having accepted an invitation from
the. Trustees of the M. E. Church to participate" in the ceremonies of laying the
Corner-Stone of the New Methodist EmscopalChurch,
now being erected in Winchester, on Wednesday, the
21st of September, most cordially invite neighboring
Lodges, and all membcre in good standing, to be present and unite with. JIadison Ledge in the interesting
ceremonies of the occasion.' An Address wilt be delivered byHev. Br. -MCKENDREE RIELEY.
By order of the Lodge:
C. A! B. COFFROTH, P. Sec'y.
September 20^ 1S53.

gc^A Special Train of Cars trill leave

Haitpcrs-Ferry, on the morning of that day, at 5£o'clock, and'Charlestown at 65 o'clock.
MASONIC NOTICE.
HE Corner-Stone of the New Methodist
Episcopal Church, in Winchester, will
be laid tm Wednesday, 21st instant,
by Hiram Lodge, No. 21, uccording to Masonic usage nnd custom. The M. W. Grand Master
EoaitrsD P. HUSTEE, will-preside over and officiate in
the Masonic ceremonies, and Rev. Br. J. MCKENDBEE
RIELKY, of Baltimore, will deliver an address ou the
occasion.
• ••
_ Neighboring Lodges and all Masons in good standing are earnestly invited to be present, and unite
with Hiram Lodge in the interestin" ceremonies.
H. W. THORPI?, j
C. W. REED,
>• Committee.
. P. H. BUCKLEY, 5
Winchester, September 13,1853;

T

MR. WILLIAM C. WARNER: I
IR: You will please tafe notice that on Saturdav,
the loth day:of next month, (October, 1853,) at
the Office of Commissioner Cooke, in Charlestown, I
shall take the depositions of sundry witnesses to be
read as evidence in a cause how depending in the
Circuit Court of Jefferson county,' .in which I am
plaintiff, by my next friend, and you arc defendant.
Yours,
.
MARIA WARNER,
September 13,1353.
By her Attorney.

S

PROPOSALS.
EPARATE Proposals for, Jhc Work upon the
Court-House,' Charlestown, Virginia, will be received by the undersigned until thc24th of this month,
September, 1S53:
; For painting, with best materials, the entire outside
wood-work.
For coloring the brick-work outside, color to be
warranted to stand.
For repairing Coiling of Portico.
Repairing Spouting arid Lightning' Rod.
Repairing Iron Railing aim putting up a Wooden
Gate of Walnut,
painted, taking-the Iron Gale iri part
payment. .:
i
.
Repairing Side Walls and Laying. Coping in best
Hydratdic Gement.
'Repairing Cellar Way and putting in. a new Door.
Draining Court-House Yard.
Repairiu ir Bases of Columns.
.
.H. KEYES,:
W. J. HAWKS,
:
N. S. WHITE,
Committee appointed by Court.
September 13, 1353.—2t
IF. P:] -

S

BELL HANGING.

I

AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved manner. Ri-spectablo reference "riven, if required. OrL'rs left at Carter's Hotef, Charlestown, will ba
promptly cxecuti.'d.P. E. NOLAND.
Charh-stown, September 13,1353.

DENTAL NOTICE.
|R. McCORiNUCK will \-isii Chnrlestowil
, -- • ^roffssionolly ou the 20lh instant, and
remain three weeks.
September 6,
SELLING OFF AT COSTi
iHE subscribers hfting desirous of closing up their
X business will sell tln-ir reniaininir Stockof GiHids,
-uibrai-ing COATS, PANTS, VE.STS and HATS, lit
Dost for Cash. These Goods are all in good order',,
aiid will be sold unusually low.
All persons indebted to the firm, cither bv note or
i-n iiecount, are requested to come forward and settle, as the business must be closed immedmtely.

JOS. BROWN & CO.
Charlestown, September 6,1353—3t .
1
FOR RENT.
iHE Second Story and Cellar of my storo on Main
A street. Rent low. Possession given immediately:
ISAAC ROSE.
Charlestown, September G, 1953. •
NOTICE.
E are sorry to inform the farmers of this and
the adjoining Counties, that we have faihxl to
procure for their use, Peruvian Guona. We hope by
early orders to be more successful the next season.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
Sept. 6,1053.—3t
[F. p.]

W

VIRGINIA, to wis:
V T RULES held itfthe Clerk's Office of the Circuit
-t\- Court of Jefferson County, ou Monday, tlieoth
day of September, 1S53:
James Black,
.. ( •
Plaintiff, ~\
against ".'
I.
Abraham Bowers, Sr., and the Slienan- i IN CHANCEdoah Bridge Company at Harpers-Fcr- f
BY;
ry, and the Potomac Bridge Company jjud Jacob Snyder, .
Hefts.,) •
rrtHE object of this suit is to attach the debts due, or
X to become due, by the defendants, the Shena.ndoali Bridge Company at Harpers-Ferry, and the Potomac BridgeCouipauy, to the absent defendant, Abra
Bain Bowers, Sr., and also any other estate of the said
Abraham Bowers, Sr., whether in bis own hands, or
in the hands ofthe said Sbenandoah Bridge Company
at Harpers-Ferry, aud the Potomac Bridge Cpmpi-ny,
and also seventy-two; shares ofthe stock ofthe Shen-.
audoah Bridge Company at Harpers-Ferry, standing
in the name of Bowers & Snyder. "
It appearing ou affidavit-filed in this suit, that the
defendant, Abraham-Bowers, Sr., is not a resideut of
this State, he-is hereby requested to appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and
do,what is necessary to protect his interests in this
matter. It is further ordered that ?. copy hereof be[
published once a week for four successive weeks in
the «• Spirit of Jefferson," and posted at the front door
ofthe Court House of this County, ou the first day of
the next County CourlVjf Jefferson.
A copy—Tesfe:
R. T. BROWN, Clerk.
Sept. 6,18o3.—4w
VIRGINIA, to wit:
T RULES held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
L Court of Jefferson County, on Monday, the 5th
day of September, 1853:
James Griggs,
Plainliff^\
against
|
Brockcnbrough McCormick, and Ann |
McCormick, Harfield McCormick and ( IN CHANCSMaryFrancesChristian,childrcnofsaid •" ' —"
Brockenbrough McCormick, and Dodridge G. Christian, the husband of said
Mary Frances,
Deft*.,.
HE object of this suit is to procure a separation of
the property and funds in the hands of the Plaintiff
in which the Defendant Brocfceubpough McCormick
has an interest, from that in which hie children above
named alone are exclusively interested; and for a'divieion of that in which, the said children are alone interested amongst themselves according to their several
interest as ascertained by a settlement in this suit of
the accounts of the Plaintiff as Trustee and Guardian,
as in the Bill mentioned.
It appearing on affidavit filed in this suit, Hint the
Defendants arc not residents :of this State, they are
hereby required to appear here within one month after
due publication of this order, and do what is necessary
to protect their interests in this matter. It is further
ordered that a copy hereof be published once a week
fbr four successive weeks in the " Spirit of Jefferson,"
and posted at. the front door of the Court-house of this
County, on the first day of the next County .Court of
Jefferson.
• A copy—Teste:
Sept. 6,1853.-4W .
R. T. BROWN, Clerk.

T

NOTICE.
•pERSONS indebted;to Thomas G. Rawlins & Co.,
f Thomas Rawlins and.Thos. Rawlins & Son, if they
wish to save Cost'had better call and pay. Wo are
owing money aud it is impossible for us to-pay unless
we are paid.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
September 13,1853.
rpRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS, frorn37i
J. cents to $4 a piece.
ISAAC ROSE.
September 13,1853. .
INDIANA BRAN DUSTER.
NE of these invaluable machines, is trow in successful operation in the Mill of A. H. HE'DR, Esq.,
at Harpers-Ferry, who has kindly consented to show
it to all persons desirous of examiningits performance.
Millers are particularly requested to rail and see it.
CHARLES S. RICE,
September 13,1853—3t ,
Frederick, Md.

O

TAXES! TAXES!! TAXES!!!
E Taxes for the present year are now due. All
J. persons indebted, will plcoao prepare themselves
to liquidate the same.
JOHN W. MOORE, Sheriff. ROBERT LUCAS, Jr., D. S.
JAS. W. CAMPBELL, D. S.
Jefferson County, Sept. 13,1853.

c. & JB. TTJRNPIKE COMPANY.
npHE Stockholders ofthe Charlestown and Berryvillc,
JL :Turnpikc Company are hereby notified that an
Election for President and Directors of said Road, will
be held in the town of Berryville ou Saturday, 15th.of
October next. •' By'order,
J. D. RICHARDSON, Sec'y. and Tree'r.
September 13,1853. '
i of all kind*, for preserving and pickling.
July 25.
T. RAWLINS & SON.

AUCTION SALES.
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BBRRV.VIL.E/B AND CHARLESTOWK
TURN PIKE COMPANY.

electea":ia8liFifst:Maid of Honorf Miss S'N'ODG'BABS as'
Second, and Miss Goto asThjrd^ the President JA;
(lacing the wreaths upon their fair brows) addressed
hem separately in a few felicitqui remarks.; and thb'
wfiole company then repaired to the tables where they
lartook of «• inost plentiful and saoiptuous entertainment.
In the evening a Grand Ball' closed" the pleasures of
Jje day.
Too miicb praise cannot be awarded the Committee of'
Arrangements for,their unwearied attention in providing
or every imaginable want of the vast concourse present.
Nothing was left undone that could conduce to the pleasures of the day, aad each and all enjoyed the " Tournament" as a snnny spot of their existence.
• *

m

fitit Sits.

I DRUGS, JttEDICINES, PAINTS,^
MR. EDITOR :—It is understood, that a meeting
GOOD MEDICINES.
J. B. HE1M.
J. NICODEMUS.
f
GEO. P. THOMAS,
TO THE PUBLIC.
DYE-STUFFS,
of the Stockholders of the Berry ville and CharlesHEIM,
NICODEMU.S
&
CO.
r
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.
town Turnpike Company, will be held in BerryRoofmg,-SpoutiB.g, Lightning-RouY
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and
ville, on-Saturday the 15'tn day of October, for the
SY CEO. S. TIATSfOSD.
Sliower-Batli and Bathing-Tub
T
M. SMTH keeps constantly on hand a very
Domestic Liquors, of every description.
annual-election of a President and .Directors,- and
'Tis mi9ni<rhtj and darkness has settled on allJVb. 333 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutaw sis, J-JV tirge and fresh-assortment of Drugs, &c.;
f ""^l
ESTABLISHMENT !!
such other business in relation to the Road, as may
White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinda;
Black, murky, and .silent as death's 'sable pall;.
npHE Machinery of this Establishment is in full opeBaltimore, April 12,1853—tf • '•
be
presented..
It
is
to
be
hopsd
that
Ihe
Stock
will
Toilet and Shaving- Soaps; Shaving Cream;
AH hushed is the breeze,, not a star in the sky^
.J.
rdtion
and
the
above
mentioned
Wares
are
now
be generally represented, either in person or by
Sapophene; Barry's Tncopherous;
HENRY A. WEBB.
JOHS MOOBEHEAD.
And the long heading surges go--whispering by:
rolling out-with a rush.
Hauii's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
proxy, as it deeply, concerns the eonMnuuity, both
Ko longer on-speeding,.
H. A. WEBB & CO.
TIN-WARE.
And other Preparations for the hair;
of
this
County
and
Clarke,
that
the
affairs
of
this
=Uer helm all unheeding,The assortment of-Tin-Ware now on hand is exten- Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In •. Perfumery of every kind;
Company
should'be
directed
with
good
judgment,
Her night-vipls keeping,.
sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
* Lubin'a Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
; Tobacco,. Segars, SnufX, <fcc., &c.
and supervised with fidelity and- attention; otherLike Lone maiden weeping,
All of which are warranted to b~e of. the best quality
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
Q. 14 NORTH HOWA.RD STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
wise
the
road
which
has
cost
the
treasury
of
the
STABLER'S DiAKKKuiA CORDIALplacesof business without extra charge.
Bereft of her heart-guide on life's stormy ocean;.
'the HowardHouse,.formerly the Wheatfieldlun, dud "which'will be sold at reasonable rates.
State,
upwards
of
twenty
thousand
dollars,
and
the
,"S a plesiaant Mixture, compounded in an-reement
Charlestown:, January 11,1853.
Our gallant ship lingers,
STOVES.
Next
Door
to
Davis
&
Miller's
DrugStore,
private Stockholders in ihe two counties, seme
with the rules of Pharmacy, of theraputfc a"-ent»,
AViiilo Fate's busy
fingers
,
July 12,1853—ly. .
BALTIMORE. . HAMPTON-'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, A.
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
ong known and ctSebrated for their peculiar efficacy
Are weaving in darkness the whirlwind's commotion. jourteea thousand, and which is understood to be
burning
wood,
is
a
strong
and
durable
Stove,
and
will
n curing Diarrhoea, and rimi'iar rffeclions ctf thasV/in debt some seven or eight thousand dollars, ttay
The Great Restorative & InvigoratOr,
To tlic Millers in the Valley.
be sold with'all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
em. In its action, it allaya N.U.-SEA anrt produeea a
Down! down from aloft there, cadi light sail and ba sacrificed lor the debt, and fall into private
4 .
AND CUBE FOB
and
warranted
to
operate
well,
for
$30,
$35and
$40
MARTIJV
&.
HOBSQN,
lealthy condition of the LIVER, thaa reraovins the
hands.
spar!
for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. . All, persons in want of a good
'RHEJCMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA,
SCROFULA,
&c.
.
A VALFABLE INVENTION.
FLOT7R -AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
cause
at the same time that it cures tlie disease.
Ho! strip for.the battle—lac hurricane war;
It is greatly to 'tne interest of tho public, that the T EVIS/REYNOLDS, E;n:., of Indiana, has obtain- Stove, will pleasevforwa'rd their orders and they shall
HIS Medicine is altogether from the Vegetable
:
Corner
of
Eutmn
and
Baltimore
Streets,
Baltimore,
Md.,
For ihe storm-king s abroad, prepare for the fight
affairs of this Road skould be so administered, as JLj ed a patent'for a new Flouring -Machine called have the pleasure of seeing one of the bcststovcs now in
Kingdom, and may be used by any one without
Stabler's Anodjne Cherry Expectorant
to their friends and the Millers in
"With the demons of air and .the tempests of night:
net only to avoid the hazard »f * »al» of the road,
' The Indiana Brand Dhstcr." ThejMillersofGeorge- use, in operation in their ki tehens, and if the Stove does rpHANKFUL
injurious consequences.
S confidently recemmeniied to Invalid»,aa unsurA
Virginia
who
have
so
liberally.
sustained
their
Portentous the warning
but to>redi»ee the debt gradually, dimiaish the anxjwn, D. C., and those of Indiana, Ohio, Virginiaand not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and , 'By a wise choice and combination of some of the best
passed by any knov?n preparation for the cure of
That, long ere 'tis morning,
nual interest, and afferd te the public the bentfu of
Vlarylautl, .who have. itr testify that it is very simple,; six days trial and no grumbling; A good selection of inosit satisfactory performance of all business soumrit- 'of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully COUGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forma of CONpatterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
<
reaches
all
the
essential
organs
of
the
human
system,
The pale londly screaming,
the road a; a low rite of Tolls; tor wbich purpose, durable, and requires Jiut' lit tic pinyer, .while lit takes other
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the RELJFF
ted to their care.
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of of the patient even in advanced stages of that fatal
And lightnings red gleaming",
men of good sense, who are understood to maaagu —after the'bolts'can get no moreflour—-fromone and which will be sold cheap.
Baltimore, July 12,1S53—ly.
^^ " the
a-quarter
to
three
barrels
of
good
flour
from,
tho
offal
ROOFING
AND
SPOUTING
whole
round
of
CHRONIC
AFFECTIONS.
Bhall howl, hiss, end mingle with brine tempest- their private affairs -with some skill arf ability,
Disease.
each hundred barrels. We have numerous certifiThip article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTOS,
NEW CHINA STORE.
Will be done in a thorough manner,
at short notice
It combines in a scientific manner, remedies oflonjf
men most interested in the r^ad, by the habitual use of
driven; . ,
1
cates
in
our
possession,
which
certify
and
prove
tho
now
in
fine
health
in
the
79th
year
of
his
age.
He
was
and
at
prices
that
defy
competition.
esteemed value-with-others of more recent dscovery,
While stont hearts despairing,
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
they are obliged to make ot it, and enjoying a* or- great value of this Machine.
born
in,
Virginia
in
1775,
emigrated
to
Kentucky—then
besides its soothingand tonic qualities, acts through
And eyes wildly glaring,
dinary stare of public confidence, should b» placed
LIGHTNING RODS.
Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man- and
It saves in the cleanest Bolting Mills 1J barrels of
he skin gently,, and with great efficacy for tfae cure-~
Will quiver with dread 'neath the fierce flashing levin. in the direction.
• in China, Glass and Queensware,
Iron1 KodV with silver-plated Points, Brass Connecrood flour from the offal of 100 barrels; ori-iri a Mill
hood he was so reduced by disease as to be almost of this class of'disease.
The board sf direction is believed nst to be at
if 60 barrels jper day, .running- 300 days per year, 225 ters, Glass Insulators and malable'fastenings, will bo 202 'Baltimore street, north side, between SI. Paul and wrqcted in constitution. He spent much of his living
Tis here! the tornado comes'thundering on;
present
satisfactorily
ceastitated,
because,
in
the
larrelg, at ^4per barrel, ^'900—^which.in 14 years, put up in a durable manner at low prices.
'.'-.'
Charles streetf, Baltimore,
for medical advice and attention, and grew nothing
The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent--.
Oar last shred of sail in a moment is gone ;
he life-time of the patent, in' such, a mill, would save SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS. "TVESIRES to inform the public .that he has just laid better, but worse. Finding no relief from hk physifirst
place,
tbe
President
*nd
three
pat
of
fiv»Di!y been introduced, with the approval of a number of
. Like a. toy 'mid the battle that gallant ship^s tost:
§12,600;
w-b.ile:ihe
Machine
would
cost
only
some
rectors, reside Bear one extremity ef the road, aod
During.the Summer months may be found at this JL/. in an entirely new and elegant assortment of •ciansj he resolved to try the restorative powers of the the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and '•
Hark I that cry fore and aft—God help us! we're lost 1 that
§200. The "saving in; less perfect Mills would be pro- Establishment
roots; barks, leaves, plants, eet., of the forest. He elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admithe end most distant,from Market; and very
a* good assortment of Shower Baths, every description, of
One hope still remaining
jortionately
greater.
'then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western rably in curing the diseases for which they are prerarely have occasion to make-a personal use of any
Tubs, Boston-'Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
PLAIN AND FANfcY WARE,
Each moment is gaining
The undersigned has purchnsid the right of this' Bathing
wilds\ Having- heard much of their skill in the use of scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner, &c.,-&c., whicli will be finished in the neatest possible
other portion of it.'"
county, and is. now ready to supply Millers at the style and sold at Baltimore prices.', fr
SUCH AS—
Our hearts ag£iin cheering,
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their >s medicines which he canihall respectsdepend'upon,
The
debt
abore
spoken
of,
ef
severer
eight
thoushortest
notice.
Those
who
would
promote
their
own
•. For oft the ship veering
White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dfnncr, mouej of medicinal practice must be one of practical as prepare^! in agreement with the experience of some
sand
dollars,
was
incurred
to
coinplete
the
conBtrucJOB
WORK.
nterest
would
do
well
to
procure
a
Machine
immedi.experience
and not of theoretical speculation, he made of the most learnnd and judicious physicians, and
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beauParts away 'mid the war of elements dashing,
tion of the Road; all the available funds having ately. Address,
CHARLES S. RICE,
Job W"brlc of every description, connected with the tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Muss and Clips, with himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with strictly
Like swift-footed beagle,
in conformity with the rules ot Pharmacy, and
Tin and Sheet .Iron business, will be done with neat- or w'ith'qut mottoes ; Castors* with "Cut and Moulded the practical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers as especially
August 30,, 1853.—3t .
, Frederick, Md.
been exhausted before its compleiion-. It was creahis convenience, who- cannot so
Or down-stooping eagle—
ness and .promptitude—in short this Establishment Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines, of Kentucky, had obtained from, the ' medieino men* readily as theserving
ted
by
loans
made
on
the
bonds
of
the
members
of
city physician have his own prescripOn—on and aw&y through Interested waves flashing.
600 AGENTS WANTED^
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies, of the Indians.
the direction coll«ctively and indiy-idnally, secured
tions compoundcu.by a. practical Pharmaceutist.
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
S1000 ATEAR.
He! carefully studied the nature of the medicines
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
Like the riderless war-steed-maddened with pain,
by a lien on the lead.'
See the descriptive- pamphlets, to be had gratis of all.
THOS.
D.
PARKER.
used
bythcm,
combined
them
accordingto
the
light
selected
stock
of
Granite
and
Common
Ware.
ANTED
IN
EVERY
COUNTY
OF
THE
UNIAs »ay Bewly elected members of the Direction
<9r the fire-driven bison on some •western plain, •
•who have the Medicines for sale, containing recomCharlestown j May 10,1853.
he
bad
received,
used
them
ashe
had
been
taught,
and
8(fCountry
Merchants,
Hotel
Keepers,
Steamboat
TED
STATES,
active
and
enterprising
men,
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzull, Adduoa,
On the van of the tempest we're speeding away—'
would be reqalred to relieve those gotag ent, npen
engage in the sale-6f some of the best BOOKS pub-'
$5- Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who had the cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven Payne, Handy, Love, &c.
,these bond*, with the cen»e»t «i' the bond-holders,, pishoam
JTow spuming ths billows, we laugh at the fray.;
from hia emaciated body, and vigorous health given
Copper,
Brass,
Pewter,
Lead,
Iron,
Dried
Fruit,
Beesmay
want
articles
in
this
line,
aro
invited
to
call
and
the
country.!
To
men
of
good
address,
posDr.-S. B-Martin says—"I do not hesitate to raoeoi.
For morning is beaming;
it may be aektd what it the indncement to aay en« sessing a small capital of from $25 to $.100, such in- wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken examine the stock and prices.
in its stead. His case -was of no ordinary kino:, but mend your Diarrhoea Cordial, and Anodyna Cherry
Once more we are dreaming
to come into ihe direction "J Is there a salary or ducements will 'be offered as to enable- them to make at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
astonishingto
hia
friends
and"
neighbors.
The
fame
Baltimore,
April
12,1853.—ly
Expectorant, &C.
."' Of home end hearts7 treasures)
other remuoaration 1
of it spread; the people far and near sent fo the doctor
rom S3 to $10 a day profit.' !
work.
"' ' • T-. D. P."
Dr. John Addison says—" It gives me much plsasura.
B.L.MATTHEWS.
T. HYDE.
TTM. SMYTH.
for his successful and wonderful combination of Indian to add my testimony to that of others, in fa-yor of tho
There is sone; she presumption heing that the
And life's varied pleasures—
{0- The Books published by ns are all useful hi their
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
remedies; which was freely given them, until the extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cord ial,"&c.;
iharacter, extremely-popular and command.large sales
MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
A "thousand bright visio cs new beauties revealing . eompsnsation to tbe members at the beard will be
flpHE subscribers would respectfully inform the citi- Importers and Dealers in Foreign <6 Domestic cases became so numerous and* the demand so great and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in r»But like the storm fleeting,
found ia the benefit resulting immediately te them wherever they afe offered. .
that the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced eommendinj*- it as a most valuable medicine," &c.
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have
. For further particulars, address, (postage paid, V
Onr senses still cheating
from its eonstrnctioB, and of course, therefore, that'
through justice to himself, to put up'his Vegetable
LEARY & GET^
commenced the above business in Harpera-Ferry, on
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
Dr. R. A. Payne says he has used the Diarrhoea CorWith shadows unreal ever oh pnr minds stealing.
the beard will consist of those who b>ve most inTincture in -bottles, and charge a price for it which dial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and thinka
High street, a few doors above Shenandoah, where
Subscription Book Publishere,
SADLERY, &c.
terest in its being well managed. Th» eastern
was
freely
given.
Finding
its
way
into
the
first
and
they will manufacture in'.the very best
'Wo. 133,;North.Second Street, Philadelphia.
it one of the most convenient and efficient combinaCorner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
which has prevailed i* this and some other instanHYMN TO TEE SETTIK6 SUJJ.
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its tions ever offered to our profession."
manner, and out of the best material, all
August 30, 18535.'.
ces of the Board of Direction voting to themselves
Baltimore,
June
21,.1853—ly
wonderful
cures;
commanding
certificates
and
testi_
kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All
Dr. L. D'. Handy writes—"I .have administered your
WASHINGTON SENTINEL.
mony hv its favor from the lending- and some of the Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial afthe free use of Ihe road for the trarispertatien of
work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
.BY BOBERT GH.FILLA.ir.
NOTICE.
most
talented
men
of
the
country.
in.
material
and
workmanship.
their
own
productions
or.
merchandise,;
being
rePROPOSE to pubhsh in the city of Washington,
fection, with the most happy results, and from a. EnowSnn of the firmament! planet of wonderment i
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
Repairing will also be neattyand substantially done, rPHE Copartnership heretofore existing- under tho
in September, a political newspaper, under the
garded by many as unauthorized, and an evasion
ledge of.its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
Now thy far journey of day it is done I '
JL
firm
of
CAPRON
&
GOSNELL
for
the
transacThe
many
curesjnade
by
it,
and
the
great
demand,
and
on
the
shortest
notice.
name
of
the
Washington
Sentinel.
confidence recommend it," &c.
Still art thou parting bright—shedding immortal of the Law, which makes no such prevision, as
tion
of
a
General
Commission
Business
in
all
kinds
of
liavej
induced
the
proprietors
to
offer
it
to
the
afflicted
*if*
All
%yorfc
guaranteed
to
equal
in
stylo,
beauty,
.
In
doing,
go
it
is
proper
I
should
make
known
the
Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administerlight
• well as inequitable in itself.
Country produce, was dissolved bv mutual consent. • in tbjis city, with the honest conviction that the same ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bronfinish,
and
material,
any
that
is
manufactured
in
the
jrinciples
it
will
maintain
and
the
policy
it
will
adThe proceeds of the Toll upon the B. & C. TurnR. J. CAPRON,
happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous chitis for fourteen years,and that she is fast recovering
Down on the throne of night—hail I setting sun I '
county.
JOHN T. RIELEY,:
•ocate.
•
•
.
pike, will, it is believed, always prove, quite adeother placra. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R. from her longstanding'inalady. It has in a few weeks
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
A.G. McDANIEL,
It will suqport cordially and earnestly the principles
Howthou departestaway—farfrom the realms of day, quate to meet every expense, and gradually to exBaltimore, Deeemlier 17,1852.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT. done her more cood than all the remedie»shehaa hereHarpers-Ferry, February 1,1S53. - .
)f the Democratic Republican party of the United States.
Lingering in pity on summer's lovejj bowers:
tinguish the debt, it suitable gate-keepers are apGANOT, brother of the celebrated phyJician to the
t does not propose to be the organ of any department
tofore used' under able medical counsel.
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
L. W. COSXELL.
J. L. BUCK fiOSXELL.
Thy List ray is streaming—thy farewell tint gleaming, pointed, their conduct properly overlooked, and thft of the Government, except IHSO far as an independent
Sixteen of thehestApolhec;iriesand Pharmaceutists
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism in the city of Baltimore, write—"We are satisfied the
Yet soon thoult return to refresh the glad flowers. general business of the road well managed.
naintenance of the docthncftof that party may repre- rpHIS Foundry, situated, on the Winchester arid Pot. W. GOSNELL & SON,
JL tomac Railroad, Ij miles from Harpers-Ferry, has Country Produce Commission Merchants, of seVen years duration,after the skill of the physicians preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry ExIt is understood co be the intention of a num- sent its opinions and. express ita views.
Thy parting brings sadness—yet nations in gladness ber of the Stock-holders, to vote for ANDREW
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev. pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial are mediIt will not be ambitious to> tommend itself to the been rented for a term of years by the subserifcer, who
No. 71, Bowly's Wharf; South street, Baltimore.
Verikon Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by cines of great value a'nd very efficient for the relief- and
Are willing to worship thee—fountain of light I
respectfully inform the public thaC he is now
KENNEDY, Esq., for President, at the coming elec- jeople by a blmd flattery of their rulers. It will seek -would
Where'er thy footsteps be, there do we beauty see,
HE
undersigned take tliis method of informing- it. JAlso, Judge Davies, Hon. T. II. Shelby, members cure of the diseases for which they are recommended,
mblic support by ihe bold avowal of the sentiments prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, •which- can:
tion, being eminently qualified for the post, living
of
Congress, with members of the State Department, they bear the evidence of skill and care in their prepatheir frieuos and the public g-enerally, that they
irhich'.are common to the gentwuc Dfemocracy of the not be surpassed, if equalledv.in this-Valley,every deThou kindliest day in the dwellings of night
immedialtly upon ihe road, and making daily use
Jnion, • and by th'e condemnation of all such as may scription of Machinery and Plough Castings^, at short hate.closed, up their' Dry Goods ^Business, and will Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their ration and style of putting up,and we take pleasure in
1
Where sleeps the thunder—there dost thou wander,
of a portion of it; considerations which do not
heteafter give their entire attention to the Commission testimony to this wonderful discovery.
Conflict'with them, from-whatcver quarter they may notice.
recommending- them."
PHYSICIANS '
Down 'neath the ocean deep—there dost thou stray; recommend to the suffrages of the Stock-holders, iome. It will spek to he (and ft will endeavor to deHaving been- engagcdmthelsusiness for manyyears; Bufeiness, m all kinds of Country Produce, under the
Twenty-seven of the most rrapectable Merchants of
have
cured
themselves,and
the
members
of
theirfamithe present worthy and respectable imcumbent, to
Kissing the stars at morn—high in the air upborne,
erve the title) iihe organ of the Democratic party of in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-, firm of L- W. GOSNELL & Sox; and solicit any favors
Maryland, Virginia and1 North Carolina, who havo
liesjby
its
use',
after
their
own
remedies
had
failed;
ing how determined to devote his- whole attention to in ihat line, as \ve can at all times obtain the very
he Unitea States.
':, • Skirting creation's far verge on thy way 1
whom however, their tbanks will always be due
sold and also used the* medicines themselves, say—The Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental truth the business, he is confident that those who favor him highest', market, rates for every thing- in- the way of and some of them arc so gTMierous as to recommend it " From .our own experience, and that of our customer^torthe length of almost entirely disinterested service,
to
tHeir
patients.
•Oandeur and glory—they travel before thee; ,
Produce
sent
us.
.
.
if that great party, that the States formed the Union •with their work will at the siuic-time, be favoring
we do confidently recomlncnd them "Pro Bono Publico.
which he nas continued ilor several years past, to
It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
Brightness and majesty'walk in thy train 1
We intend totcep our friend? constantly advised of ,
jetween theni^fby the ratification of the Constitution their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
We have never, known any remedies used for the disrender
them.
That
he
should
have
administered,
NERVOUS
DISEASES
as
low
as
at
any
foundry
in
the
Valley.
;
the
state
of
the
market,
and
will
furnish
regularly
a
•Darkness it flees from thee—clouds may not rise to lor such a length of time, an office so troublesome, as a compact ;\by which also they created the Federal
eases for which they are prescribed, to be so efficient
in
their
various
forms,
giving
new
life
and
vigor,
reOrders,
from
all
inwant
of
Castings
of
any
descripPrice
Current.
thee,
Government, and delegated to it, as their common
and to give such entiresiitisiactiou to all."
se thankless often, and bringing with it so ihaeh ^gen't',' the powers expressly specified in it, with an tion, are respectfully solicited, .
storing- the shuttered constitution, and thus uifusingL. W. GOSNELL•When thoujaH-akest from the ocean again.".
Ther.bovr noticesof recninmendatfan frommembors.7
hopij in place of despondency. By its-mild, pleasant,
responsibility, well entitles him to this return.— explicit reservation :ot all others to the StateSy or .to
fltjr- Old Iron taken; in exchange for Castings.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
of
the Medical Faculty, Pharraaceuasts of high stand
andisafc action on the stomach, livor, kidneys, lump*,
That Mr K. is eminently qualified for the post.all: heir separate, g-overnmcnts. The exercise of any
HENRY C. PARKER.
Baltimore, December 23,1852-^-ly
All own tisj iBflaence-rrkindly.thou dost dispense
injr, and Merchants (if tho first respectability, shouldand
the
nervous
system,
it
cures
DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER
Shenandop.hCity,
Augusts,
1S52.'
will
allow.
In
the
election
of
President,
the
proxy
of
>6\vers
beyond
those
thus
delegated
is
therefore
an
Blessings o'er nature, whate'er its bounds 'be;
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR- be~3umcient to satisfy all, that these medicines areDICKSON & KING,
the State casts a vote equal to two-thirds of the. isurpation of the reserved authority of the States by
. Africs lone desert, it blooms at thy presence,
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC- worthy of trinl by th>:'afflicted, a'nd that they areofa-WM.
S,
ANDERSON^
Lumber
Merchants,
water
street,
Georgehe
agcntr
of
their
own.
creation.
vct.'S cast, so that should the present incumbent be
And Lapland is turned into summer by thee I
TIOlNS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S different stamp and chiss fruiu the " Quaclcery" and
MARBLE
STONE
CUTTER,
The
Sentinel
\rill
uphold
and
defend
the
Union
upon
town,
D.
C.,
a candidate for re-election, the result must depend
EVIL, WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU- "Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.
Time cannot conquer thee—age cannot alter thee,
lie
basis
of
the
rights
of
the
States—under
the
Consti.FREDERICK CITYy MD.,
EEP constantly on hand -a<gcneral assortment of RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
very much upon toe vote of the State Proxy, Puov- tution—and thus Dy sedulously guarding the latter it |.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country'
Years have no power to limit thy sway;
Building- Materials.
ET U'RKS Iris- thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
Store-kcepers generally.
INCE McCoRMtcK, E«q.. of Clarke County.
PILES,
with
P.
11
dis.-asesiirisinsr
from
impure
blood.
will
the
more,
effectually
strengthen
and
perpetuate
October 12,1852—ly •
, ;
:
Strength and sublimity—still do they attend on thee,
adjoining counties for the liberal patronage exE. U. STABLER & CO.,
THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
,he former.
.,
Pilgrim of ages, but not of decay!,
TOURNAUUNT AT JORDAN'S.
to him iit his line of business, respectfully gives
Wholesale Druiririst., -]•£> Pratt st., Bait.
has;; in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCWith Regard to the exercise of the powers of the tended
CHARLES
B.
HARDING,
that he is- iso\v prepared to cx'ivute all kinds of
AOEJTT at Charlestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
federal Government, the Sentinel will take as the notice
Sun of the firmament! planet, of wonderment I
Attorney at Law,
The Tournament at JORDAN'S on Thursday last, was
work in his liiic-Hrach as MONUMENTS, TOMBAGENT r-.t Ivablstown,
FR.4NK OSBt'RN,
derangements. Hum: reds who have been debilitated
jririciples of its-action tliat Congress shall exercise no SLABS,
Now thy far journey of day it is done;
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
LL Practice in tho Inferior and Superior Courts andj dispirited, and on the venre of a premature grave, - AGEST at H-.irpers-Fe'rry,T. D. HAMMOND,
one of the most exciting and brilliant, ever occurring at
sower
whiph
has
not
bcon
delegated
by
the
ConstituStill art tlioa parting bright—shedding immortal
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms ;
of Jcfferaon, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No. ; have been restored by its nt*. to Dimming' health,
AGZXT at Shanuandale Fiirnac..', B. PURSELL,
the place—the concourse of visitors being larger than
tion, according to a strict andfairj interpretation of and his work sliall compare with any other in the Ijfehcnandoali
- light,
street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia. . ' which'we are abundantly able to prove by such a host A ntiLoiitloun Merchant- generally, [Jan. Id, 1853.
ts
language
and
spirit;
and
that
it
shall
not
seek
to
upon any former occasion. The day being fine, aa
All Stones delivered at my own risk and
Down on thy throne of night-r-hail! setting sun I
September 29,1S52.
.
OF LIVING WITNESSES
indirectly an object through the exercise of country.
expense.
unusually large array of Beauty was present. We an- attain
MARRIAGE, UAFPIXESS AND COMas we thinK no other medicine ran produce,
constitutionalpoipcr,
for
the
direct
attainment
of
which
GEO.
J.
BICHAttDSOX.
WM.
W.
OVEHMAX.
order? thankfully received and promptly attesdTo publish ALL.THE- TESTIMONY in its favor would
PETENCE.
nex a list of Officers and1 Knights :—
PARENTAL 3SEGLECT.
t has no delegation of power. In other words; all pow- edAll
to. Address '
: WM. S. ANDElRSON,
j
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
make a. large volume.HY IS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
ers excrcisetrmustbe clearly granted, and all granted
President—C. LEWIS BBEST.
. Fro(terick city, Md.,'
Numerous Letters and Certificates, showing" its
in the meridian of- life, broken ill htelth and
| Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,
powers must be used for no purpose except such as is
The twig was bent—and so tire tree's inclined;
JITarshal—Wai; A. JACKSON.
J. TV. McGINNIS,. Agent,
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,
soirits with a complication of" dineasts aiid ftihneut-i,
ilearly intended by the Constitution.
!.'.
No.
166,
Market
street,
Philadelphia.
- The wax impressed ponrtrays jthe seal designed;
.'Cha-rlcstuwn, Va.,
Herald—Da. E. C. JOLLIFPE.
are published in a pamphlet, which with their uriiri- depriving them of t!ie power for the enjoyment of Kfo
In respect to me internal admiuisti-atioh of the
January 11 j 1353—tf
Blame not the twig, whicli,'from some dire neglect,
or JOHN G. -RTOENOUR, Agent,
nals;, and a host of other commendatory letters not yet at an aire when physical health, buoyancy of spirit*,
Judges—R. L. BBOOKING, GEO. NEILL, and ISAAC Government the Sentinel will sustain the settled poliJanuary 11,1S53.
Harp'eraj-Ferry, Va.
Hath crooked grown, which else might be erect;
published, the proprietors will be pleased to exhibit to and happy serenity of mind, arising from a- condition
J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
cy of tlic Democratic party. It will labor to inculcate
E.
OWES.
Blame not the wax. whicbj faithful to the seal,
the public.
this
cardinal
doctrine
of
Democratic
internal
policy—Merchant
Bailors,
THE
SHENANDOAH
CITY
WATER
«,
Knights.
Attention is not called alone to the quantity of tlic
Doth only some unsightly istamp reveal;
Man-yof tbecouiet of her siuferinn-?^' first;^-pcrfinpa
that this Government will best promote the freedom
Power
and
Manufacturing
Company,
TJENNSYLVANIA
Avenue,between
3d
and
41
sts.,
Of
Suffolk—J.
N.
Miller.
testimony,
but
also,
to
its
yfars
before, perhaps diirinir srirlhmid, or the fir.<t
•Charge not thy child with folly all thy own, .
and prosperity of the people of the States by being
" The Forrest—Wash. Dcarraont.
AVE the MILLS m operation. They will-pay the JET two doors! east.of the United States Hotel, desires
HIGH CHARACTER.
.years, of marriage—WITL- in ;!it.-ii- oriaia st> -light aa to
Nor make the sinless for tbv sm atone.
less ambitious to exercise piiwcr and more anxious to
to;call
the
iitfbntion
of
their
old
customers,
members
" Frederick—J: H. Parkins.
price in-Cast; for Wheat, Corn, and Rye.
iTnpusanda will testify to cures on themselves, wive?
pass unnoticed, and nf i-uuiw m elected.
reserve liberty; and by leaving, to the individual Theyhighest
" Arabia—J. W. Maddox.
srmd.all kinds of Grain: for Tolls, exchange oflCpngres.?, stransrcrs, and th(5 public generally, to chiljdn-n and friends, after all other remedies had failIN AFTER YF..-VUS,
tales the management of all their domestic concerns—• Flour will
their-importation of French, English anff American
" Tne Lakes—R. M. Houston.
for
Wheat
or
other
Grain—rcci-ive
and
forward
ed.) We give below a few extracts.
When too late to I?-* b.-i-.-fiit-'ii by our knowledge, wo
while it contents itself with guarding the Confederacy all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
" Alarmion—J. M. Gilkcson.
WE BE'UI/EST ALL
CLOTHS-iCASSIBIERES & VESTINGS,
Jook bjck and mount,anitregret tliefuilcoiisequeucest
from external violence, and directing-the-foreign pol- other Northern markets. They have made.arrange" Clarke—T. Cilmees.
mil and jret pamphlets (gratis,) and see history o
of nr.r ignorance.
icy of the country to the promotion of the common ments with the respectable and responsible house of which they Avill. make up in tlieir usual style of clc-• to
.. - " The l"alley—S. T. Holliday.
the
jdisro'very
of
this
medicine,
and
read
thScertifirat,
>
What would u-ij not ('Ron <riw tf> pcssesa. in earlyenncc, and atprices as reasonable as any other estarights and honor of the'States composing it. .
" Avenel—Sj. Bonham.
Newcomer
S:
StoncDraker,
of
Baltimorcj
fur
the
transof
iis
cures,
showing
u
moss
uf
testimony,
such,
;io
\vc
life, t!:'- fciiowLed^" \vc (.-iiTi'lu i ! i \;i\..r ;,"car3! And
The Sentinel: will advocate sucha.progressiv.eforeign action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted blishment in tue Distrii't uf Columbia. .
'
"
Tha
Author—
Charles
McCormick.
believe
was
never
jrlvf-H
tu
aii-v
ot!i"r
int-difiue.
CUBIQTJS EPITAPHS.
what (lays and niirhts of arwisli we mitfht not have
February 22, 1S5S—if
policy as \vill s'uit itself to the exigencies and corres- to their caru. Mr..GEO. W. TAVLOR, well known in
V EUeslie—U. McGuire.
LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY,.
b-jcn spurt-'i, if thcfenowlcriffe -A-n.-; iiiat-tv iMjssesst'd.
pond! with the expanding- interests of the country.— this and adjoining counties as hiiller, has charge of
"
Ctiarlestoion—T.
D.
IMoore.
Extrcctfrom
James
Harris,
Bsq's.,
Letter,
\Alexanitna
EXCHANGE BANK
IT IS MELANCUOI.y A N D ST.'vTITLING
A Hibernian epitaph rends as follows—if is taken
Thatj policy .should be energetic and decided ; "but their mil!?, who will irive his attention "aad spare no
" Jffftrson—George
Davis.
Virginia.
To behold I'K- s'-ek'iu-ssiir.'i ,- ; iii'<-riuT< luiiir-rdbyinany
OP SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,
should temper firmness with liberality, and make its pains to give satisfaction. The Company have more
from the old church-yard atjBellurbet^ Ireland:
•Sir W. l4/afiacK—A..S. Mason.
. .
.After
sponlcinsr
of
wonderful
currs
on
himself,
ho
a wifi^-ibr many ycurs, i'-oju C;LILS.-S .^ saplo <*'ii(l t-onhighest cuds consist with the strictest principles of WATER" POWER to dispose of. on snloor rent, will- WASHINGTON, D. C.
" Here lies John liigley, wliose father and mother
Unknoicn Knigik—B. R. Jones.'
•
•:
say?: " Mrs. HvBnsbe&iisuSering-with the liver cum
iTmedicd—H
ill—Dotincurred
justice. The real interests of thr country upon each give every encouragement to Manufiicturei's an<t MeHE undcr.fi<niecl ruspcciftuly announce that they plaint nr-d \vii.Ii inability, constantly/comglaioiug trollable,IFeasily
M'mtldif lie Coutrl—3. A. V»'are.
were..
i V i r . ' A ? . r > V" T i U . R
occasion demand ing-.attention will be its guide in the chanics. -." They woiiki invite, them to call aii'i examine
imvc formexl a-Copartrierslup.to transact, a Gene-. From weakiicslf.ithroagLi her v.-hoiv system. She now Pi\=^rs.*jd theEVERV
Harry Jiotipitr—3; D. Hudspeth.
' Drowned in their passngc frniji America.
iiiibriui<ti>»ii'•
. a!'.:;!:• volaiii'1,
course the Sentinel will pursue.
nilB.vukiiig-alnd Exchange Bi;.<itii'?.-; in this city, un-i enjoys bettor health than for. thirty years, beinsr >-n:
Flying
Artillery—i.
P.
Carter.
for
themselves.
They
feel
confident
in
Baying;
thnt-.:i
(within
the
reit-h
ofiill)
:
.-.p--.;V to hx.-rHt;if
. Hay-llipy both Heed, ihcjj wuuld. have been buried
The national policy ot the world in this age is estho firm of SELDENrAVITilERS Si CO.,
iind arc tireilv restored by. the uao o£.H^aptoa'ti/Vegetable
1
YJv'.RS OF ?i!' ... . '
The Marshal, .having paraded the Knights in front of sentially liggressJV6- Iu the growing- sense of weak- better location for all kindsof manufacturing- business dqr
here.'"
pijeparod
to
'Iwl
in
Eoro?2-ii
at-d
Domestic
Exchange's,
cannot be found.
TiiJcturc." •
And to her hu.-buud In--(-.•iss'.-i.-it.'.:iiijxr.ii anxiety of
In St. Michael's clnircli-rar'V Crooked Lane, Lon- the large portico, they wero charged by the Piesident ness of some of the nations of the Ofd World and the
They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the Time IJill.j. Proiuisory Notes, Cprtificatps of Deposite,
DISEASED SIDE. BREAST, EYES.
mind, necessarily d^volvfiig -..r-n:; !i-;.i i: n.> sii-knt-.-a
ambitious
restlessness
of
others,
a
common
motive
to
Letters
of
Cretlit,
Hiiuk-Not^s
iriwl
Coin.
in
an
appropriate
address
;
after
which
they
repaired
to
Shenandoah River at their place, whicli" when condoo. is tlie following laconic' record:
Exfyact from a letter from J. Urimes, £sqr, Londrnm - r tin: wifo, v.-iti-.inn ii'iv;ii_:
..ori laityofacr
colonial
extension
has
developed
itself.
jWe
imdcrt'ikc
U>
make
culii.-ctiohs
aiid
promn'ly
io'
structed and Roads made will opefi to the fine settle• county, Virginia.
the field of honor. Tho riding, with few exceptions,
riuiring that romp.:l>::n-i: which his exertion* are enti'" Here licth, -svrapy.bd in clay.
Our settled determination, to repel interference from ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a'more di- rcimit the proceeds to any designed point within or'
My wife has been !or yours afflicted ivith creat tled. ;•.:;<! the pi.ss-.---iuii cf 'A.!iic.h would- sspcure tlic
was very creditable to those engaged in the sport.— abroad wit hour own domestic concerns will prompt
The b9dy of William Wray ;<•
rect communication with Harpars-jFer.ry and Charles- without the Uiiion.
knsss; pain in'the breast, side and back; paFpitaufhim.--. if, wife, ;:n;! rh;l<in n.
The tilt being decided,! The Unknown Knight, having us to avoid it in the affairs of other countries, itnless town, and must giva to this place additional advanjMr. WILLIAM SELTIEX, a member of .the firm, and' tion of the heart; feebleness of the nervous system; Lappinc-s
T have uo more io say lr
SECURE THE r.IKAXS OF HAPPINESS
by their foreign or colonial policy our peacd should tages. ; They ask a share of'thc public, interest, and for many voati? past the-Trcasurer of (lie iUnited States, los-j of appetito; complexion sallow ; the sight of one
borne
off
the
ring
four
times,
was
assigned
the
honors
of
.The following ndmo'aitory voice from a tomb in
becoming-ha tiim- pi,.sd,-ssi-<i cf the knowledge, the:
be threatened, Our security endangered, or our interwjll give his cixreful personal attention to all financial' eydalmost gone, the other very weak. I am pleased By
ISAAC GREGORY,
Thctford chut'-h-vurd. iToriotk, will at least be peru- the day, and the right of nominating the (Ju«ti of Lore ests invaded. For when the selfish interests of other palronage.
vant of '.vhich lias caascii the sickness and poverty of
business.Which
wo
may
be
employed
to
transact
with
Shenandoah city, Fob. 1. 1853.
; •' Agent.
to shy, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect thousands.
sed with interest by t!- <e advocates of the temperance and Beauty. The Knights of Frederick, Charlcslovm, nations prompta foreign or .colonial policy which inany of the Department,-! of the •Government.
health. Her eyes are ;is<rood now us ever they were."
In view of such consegncncrs, no wife or mother i»
-cause:
jTho business which our eniployers may require us
and The Anchor, stood respectively second, third and friivges upon bur rig-lite and places, in the pathway of
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
cxcuoablc if she neglect to°avail herself of tliat know^
our.commercea dangerous and'unfriendly rival, such npHE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of to transact, will be conducted •with fidelity and promp" My grandfather lit-, buried here,
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu- ledge in rtspcct to ticrself, which would spare her
fourth.
a policy must, be resisted by remonstrance, and if
.My cousin Jane, anu \^o uncies dear;
JL Halltowii and surrounding-country
that they have titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.
matism from her 12th to her50th year of age; at tinvis much suffcringvbe the means of happiness and prosThe ccmnany now adjourned to the portico, where the
be by war.
WILLIAM SELDEN,
commenced tlieBOO'l¥AND SHOE MA'KING
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed tile perity to-hcr husband, and confer upon her children
-lly father peris ned, -with an inflammation in his eyes, President performed the pleasant duty ofjjrowning with neecl
Our forcij2-.il policy should indeed be defensive; but
. Late Treasurer of the United States.
BUSINESS in all its .various branches. They
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but that blessing- above all price—healthy bodies, with
Hy sister dropt 'Vsrn dead, in the Minories:
to
he
property
defensive
it
must
sometimes
be
apparent•
JOHN WITHERS,
will manufactvire in the very best manner 'and
was cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. . healthy mintis. That knowledge ia contained in a lit.
But Uie reason xvhy. I'm herd interred, according to chaplets the ladies whose champions had triumphed.'— ly aggressive. 'Our Administration should be vigilant,
Of Alexandria, Va.
CHRONIC'INFLAMATORY llHEUMATISM.
out of the' best material all kinds of Boots and
These compliments we're graciously accepted by
tie work entitled
'
.my1.lr.nMag,
watchful, and energetic. The world is full of im- Shoes. All work will be wniTan^ed to be cf the best
: ' :
R. W- LATHAM,
The wife of Thomas M. Yeakle, 76 Pearl street,
Miss CORNELIA MASON, of King George, <j>ueen; !.
Is owing to my good living and hard drinking 1
portant movements, commercial and political, deeply quality,. "both in material and workmanship, and
Tiie Married Woman's
Of Washington, D. C.
was
a
great
sufferer
for
eight
years.
Restored
to
perTherefore, good people, if you wish to live long,
Miss MABY SHULTZ, "of Frederick, 1st Maid of Honor; concerning American trade.and American power.—• (guarantied to be equal in style, beauty of finish, and
i
L. P. BAfNE,
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.
fect health by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.
Of Baltimore, Md.
Don't dri ^ too much wine, brandy, gin or anything
Miss LVT>IA K. SMITH, of Berryville, 2d Maid 'of It is time wcjiad an American foreign policy. We material, to any work manufactured in the county.—
MJERCUR1AL RHEUMATISM!
BY^DS. A. 31. 31ACT1ICEAC-,
must have it. We cannot avoid it if we would.. Wo They will make work as cheap if not cheaper than
j Washington, February 10t 1552—ly ,
Mr. Jarrett Plummer, 15-S East Baltimore street,
Honor;
Professor of Diseases of Woman.
have large interests .and a greater stake in the world any shop .in. the. county. Repairing will he neatly
suffered this disease intensely six years; could not One Hundredth Edition, lyino., pp. 25(). Price50 cts.
Tn Sdby ctan-ch-yard, York, is the following atMiss EMMA C. JACKSOIT, of Baltimore, 3d' Maid of and its destiny than everypther people. We occupy
GILBERT'S HOTEL,
sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his .limbs, from which
substantially done on the shortest notice. All or[OS FIXE PAPEH, BXTaA BIXOLSG, £1.00.]
teir. ^itat th« ludicrous,, in memory of one Miles :
the best portion of a.continent, with no neighbors but arid
Honor.
ders thankfully received acd promptly attended to.
;• (LATELY IOHX COE'S,) j
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced First jniblislmd in 1&17, and it is not surpriting or wt* ' fhis tombstone is a Milestone, hah, how so ?
The day closed with a brilliant Ball,' a larger nnrabor a colony and a worn out an archical despotism. We
.
D.
J.
CARLISLE
&
SON.
him
incurable;
but
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ta.
derfitl, considering that every Female, whether married
are the only people whose own land, without colonial
~£cc*use. beneath lies Miles, who's Miles below."
Halltown, June 21,1S53.
curied him.
being present than on any former occasion; every thing dependencies, is washed by tho two great oceans of the
.' • . .
or not, can here acquire a full knairledge of the nature*
HEREDITARY
SCROFULA
!
rTTHE
undersigiied
begs
leave
respectfully
to
inform
• • ' Here we have another from the Emerald isle, mya- passing off in tbe most agreeable and pleasant manner.
character and causes of A.'.v complaints, with tlavarious
world. Our agricultural productions arc more varied
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
A
boy
in
the
family
of
Hon.
W.
P.
Thommasson>
JL
the
community
and
travellingpublic
that
he
has
symptoms, and tJiat nearly half a million copies should,
•tcrionsly calculated to suppress all inquisitivcness as
To the young Proprietors much praise is due for the and more essential to civilized life and to human pro- rTIHE subscriber having- permanently located himonc|e
member
of
Congress
from
Kentucky,
was
a
mass,
tdfcen
the
well-known
HOTEL
at
the
Railroad
Depot'
have been sold.
mineral and manufacturing resources
lo the departed:
efficient manner in which every thing was conducted.— gress—our,
JL
self
at
the
BLACKSMT1I
SHOP,
at'
Duffield's
of
sores
froirvhead
to
foot.
His
eyelids
turned
inside
formerly
kept
by
Mr.
JOHX
COE,
dec'd.
The
House
more vast—our -facilities and capacity for internal Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
It is impracticable to convey fully the various subout,
protruding
over
the
eyeballs
so
as
to
produce
"Here lies Pat Steele:
Nothing occurred to mar the pleasures of the day.
has
undergone
necessary
repairs,
and
is
no-win
every
and:foreign commerce more extended than those of his line, atprices as moderate as any other shop in the
jects treated of, as they are ofa nature strictly intendblindness.
He
was
cured
by
Hampton's
Vegetable.
. That's very thrue :—
respect
adapted
to
the
wants'
of
the
traveller
and
soany other people living under one government. .A- county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
• .
'
-. ' . . [Fret Prtu.
Tincture.
»
Who was he? what was he?
.:
continent to a great extent unexplored and exhaust- of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other journer.
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
TOURNAMEHT AT BUNKER HILL.
| A large and! commodious Stable is attached to the
What's that to you?"
less in its yet hidden wealth is at our feerjj European Irons used by the Farmers. .
it upon healt
Mr.
Win.
Oldham,
of
Baltimore
custom
house,
sufpremises, which will be furnished withj the best grain
trade seeks the great East through avenues which are
~ *••. Ve close onr comic selections with the following
I.solicit a call from those in want, feeling-assured and hay and attentive OsHer. His Table will always fored these complaints for eighteen months, with both ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,,
at
our
doors,
or
must
be
made
through
our
own
limThe
Tournament
at
Bunker
Hill
came
off
at
Lemon's
Irief and pithy epitaphs on Drs. Walker and Fuller;
all who give me a call will not go away dissatis- be furnished with all the varieties which the season body .and mind seriously affected. He was cured by but either has or will obtain it, as has or ir&\ every*
its. -. Europe,. -Asia, Africa, and the isles of the sea, that
husband who has the love and affection of h& wife a\
fied.
GEORGE PENSE.
•the former, it will -be remembered, wrote a work on Springs, on Wednesday week. There was quite a lying
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup- Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, after other things heart, or that of his own pecuniary iiapnnresnent.
all
around
us,
look
to
us
as
the
rising
power,
Outfield's Depot, April 12,1853. , '
Dumber of Knights entered the field, which exalted an through the agency of whose example, and everwidenfailed.
* Pngiidi Particles." That to his memory ia :
plied with the choicest Liquors.
§&• Upwards of one hundred tHonsand zopies h&va
COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
animated intercit for the success of tbe contestants.— ing and extending, though peaceful influences, the /""1HAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep con! His charges will be modera(e. He therefore invites
"Here lie Walker's Particles"
been sent by mail within the last fcw mon&a.
Mr.
Henry
C.
Winn
had
a
cough
for
five
years,
blessings of liberty, civilization, and religion, are Vl/.stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is great weakness, ect.; had, in all, five or six physiThe following ia a list cf the Officers and Knights i
Aad tbe other reads as folio weth:
destined to triumph over the barbarism ana supersti- of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace. determined to spare no pains in making' his guests cians ; tried all their remedies, but was cured only by
CATPTION TO THE PUBLJC.
President,
" Here lies Fuller's earth."
tion of the millions of the-world. And shall such a Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted, comfortable.
i HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
BE NOT DEFRAYED !
D. SMITH EICHELBERGER, ESQ..
: flrf-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
people refuse to lay hold upon their.destiny and act -made of the best iron, and in the best style of workCCJ-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 BalBARNET GILBERT.
Buy no book unless "Dr. A. M. Manrieenu, 129
WM. T. HERRING, Esq., Manhal;
upon the high missionto -which it is called ? A mis- manship.
GEORGE PENSE.
BIGSTTY, GEAYITY, &C.
• {jtf-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend- timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York. Liberty street, N. Y.,""i» oa-the title page, and tut*
LEvi HENSHAW and JAXES McCLUBB, Esqs., Judgei. sion so full of hope, thouglrso laden with responsiDuffield's Depot, Aprill2,1853.
flQJ-Call and set a pamphlet eratis.
ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
entry m the Clerk's, Office on the back of the/ titio"
bility,
which,
if
properly
directed,
must
make
our
•i
L.^VI. SMITH, Charlestown.
Professor Boyle, of this Dublin " Freeholder," Dr. CHAQLES JOLIKFE and Mr. RIDGWAT, Herald*. Confederacy the harbinger of peace to the world aa. CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
under the managementot my Father, and respectfully
page ; and buy only of resoceiabletiad honorable dealT.
D.
HAMMOND,
Harpers-Ferry.
KNIGHTS.
solicits
for
him
a
continuance
of
their
custom.
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. S4- Maoriwell as the peaceful arbiter of its destiny.
eaye :-*•"• I have seen the gravity of parsons in
ri^HE subscnber returns his most, sincere thanks to
;
L.
P.
HARTMAN,
Winchester.
Ijnne28,1853.
JAMES
W.
COE.
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious inlringeDr.
Carter,
Flying
'Jirlilcry
;
The
Sentinel
will,
therefore,
advocate
a.
bold
and
JL
the
citizens
of
Charlestown
and
neighborhood,
for
the pulpit, lawyers in the court— judges on
Dr. MOTT, Leesbunr.
nicnts of copyright.
McGrnder Van Doren, Rhodcrick Dkeu ;
earnest foreign policy, such as the condition of the tho liberal patronage he has received in the last five
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.
RAWLINS' HOTEIi,
the bench—Quakers at conventicle— demaLET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAJQ) PONDER !
John Nicely, Knight of the Yard Stick ;
country demands, but it will advocate' it under the years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
And by Dealers every where.
Corner of Queen and Burk streets, .
3. M. Mason, Knight of Opequon ;
flag of the 'country—nowhere else. Its foreign policy He is always ready to execute work at the shortest noiVo
excuse for Ignorance, v&en Ignorance is Slisery to
gogues at public meetings—the chancellor in
Jane 7,1853—ly.
Dr. M. S. Thomas, Ivanhoe ;
must be consistent with the spotless honor and unim- tice, and will makeithis interest to suit the times in
those ice hold near and dear-, and ichen to dispel our IgMARTINSBURG, VA.:
ihe lords—the speaker in the commons — solDr. D. W. Thomas; Riclutrd Cow de Leon ;
peachable good faith of tho country; • To be rcspccta- hisprices.
vorance is irii/nn mar react.
AFFLICTED, READ!!
npHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
B. Snider, Knight of. Berkeley ;
ble~at home and abroad, and to be great in the eyes
diers at a drill—doctors near a patient—clients
To enable every one to decide tipon the nuKsptnsaHe has procured a set of Draughting1 Instruments,
JL' the community and travelling public that he has
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
Dr.
John
R.
Smith,
Bryan
du
I'ois
Gilbert;
of
the
world,
it
must
ask
for
nothing
but
what
is
right
ble necessity of possessing- a copy, and that no wife, or
and having made himself acquainted with Architec- taken, the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley,
at a law suit:—auctioneers puffing at a worthT7ISTABLISHED 18 years aim, by Dr. Kinkelin, N. mother need remain uniniormed upon the many
Jacob Thomas, Guy Fiiukt ;
and submit to nothing that is wrong. It must be ture, he is prepared to Draught .and give plans and House."
The House has recently undergone athorough
ly "W. corner Third and Union streets, between
Jess daub—antiquarians over a brass farthing
J. W. McDonald, Knight of the Grey Eagle ;
liberal and magnanimous to the rights of others, and proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will renovation;
it ia now beh'cveil to be in every respect Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen yeareof causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
Dr.
J.
Drilling
Hudspeth,
Jlarry
Hotspur
;
firm
and
immoveable
in
insisting
on
its
own.
It
fearful ravages upon her health, xmless gliardect
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in adapted to the wants of file traveller and sojourner.
•—old -gentlemen at funerals —young gentle ;
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this cfty against, and Ihat no considerate and affectionate husMr. McCormick, Knight of the Archer ;
must, in fine, be true to its own interests, rights, and the different orders of Architecture a_t the shortest not
A
large
and
commodious
STABLE
is
attached
to
men at tailors bills—'balift's at execution—
Dr. Houston, Knight of Frederick ;
honor—it cannot then be false to those of other na- tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win- the premises. The luxuries of the TJABLE will be have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis- welfare of his wife— a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
Capt. John Henshaw, Knight of Bultslown ;
tions.
.
and the hangman at the gallows—I have seen
dows.
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times sitpplied
of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers containing full Title-pa£*e and Index of Contents, -toMagill Turner, Knight of Hardscrabblc ;
Such, then,.i3 the chart by. which we shall be guidThose wishing- to patronise him will address him with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.' eases
the gravity of an author \vhent his play was
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in. the head or bones, gether with extracts trom the book, will be sent/ree of
Robert Burkbart, Knight of Scampton.
ed. Independent and free, we shall endeavor to be through the mail, or verbally at Charlestown.
j
Baggage
taken
to
and
from
the
Deppi
free
of
charge,
meircural
rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases aridamned, and of a coxcomfe taking his place at
Tho Knights having put themselves in battle array, . honest and truthful. The true friends of Democratic
8t|- All orders shall be strictlyAttemled to, and gen
and in'bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood charge to any part of the United States, by addressing-,
twelve paces—of an attorney drawing out bills in front of the large assemblage, the President addressee ..principles, we shall cordially support and defend. Its eral satisfaction given.
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi- whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, arc all post-paid, as herein.
enemies in \\KJicld or in ambusli we shall oppose, and
WM. A. SUDDITH.
tional expense.
J Vhen knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable to be ignonntt^
, of costs, and of an alderman adjusting his nap- them thus:
V
treated with success.
on all proper occasions denounce.
Charlestowri, April 5,1853—ly
flCf-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,.
JOS. C. RJAWLINS,
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkeiin
To our future brethren of the press we extend the
Knights and Gentlemen :—Six centuries ago Knight
kin at a city feast * I ivave seen Mr. Rogers
' PRII
March
2,"1852—ly
Proprietor.
extra
binding,) "THE^IARRiED WOMAN'S
may
religiously
confide
in
his
honor
as
a
gentleman,
errantry originated for the purpose of protecting tin .hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is thelnval of JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
VATE MEDICAL CO.MPANION"i'f3ent (maiUdfree)
and Belzoni's mummy ; but the gravity of each •weak
and
confidou
t
ly
rely
upon
his
skill
as
physician.
•
no'press
of
its
own
party—the'personal
enemy
Of
none
AND
BRASS
FOUNDRY.
against the strong, to punish the crimes committee
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
to any part of the United States. All letters miss* be
and all taken together, does not equal the grav- against innocence and virtue, to relieve those who hac of the other.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. iM. MA t'RICEAU,. Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
Tlic
present
Democratic..Administration
has
our
unjustly
suffered
from
the
cruelties
practiced
in
that
bar
'Young men who haVe injured themselves by a cerity of a cow chewing her cud '."
BECOME NEW.
1224, New York City. Publishing- Office, Ne. 129'
baric age. It was then an institution of necessity; best wishes for its success an the establishment of the nnHEsubscrihersrespectfullycailthe.attention of the nnHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY taib'practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned, Box
J. BRICK HOTEL, situated.in the centre and busi- frqla evil companions or at school, the effects of which Liberty street, New York:
and the only tribunal at which virtue had a hearing;.— great principles upon which it came into power; and
New. York, April 19, 1853—6m
_
X farming community to their very large assort- ntss part of tlip town, is now amon<r the most attrac... .The day laborer, who earns, with hor- You, gallant Knights, meet for no such purpose to-day , in itsnonest labors to attain such an end it will find ment
of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising- tive and desirable resting places in Sic great Valley of art! nig-htly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
the
Sentinel
its
friend
and
coadjutor.
this
Tast
and
happy
throng
bespeaks
nought
but
pleasmind
and
body,
should
apply
immediately.
WeakDOCTOR
YOURSELF
1
ny hand and the sweat of his face, coarse ure ; but catching the inspiration of that chivalric age • TERMS: For the daily paper, $10 a year, in ad- every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate Virginia.
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular enerTHE POCKET ^SCULAPIUS :
; The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment, gy^ physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita•food for a wife and children whom he loves, is Tour coBtot it for the offering of a crown to her whose vance. For the Tri-weekly, §5 a year to single sub- and cheapen his operations, including- our celebrated
are
surpassed
by
none,
and
the
BAR
is
at
all
times
Or, Every one his own Physician.
raised, by his generous motive, to true dignity; image it uuhrined upon your inmost heart. The very scribers, and to clubs or persons subscribing for five Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner, supplied with a choice selection of superior Wineaand bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggishor more copies, at the rate of $3 a year. For the which received the first premium over the New York
HE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engravgiving token that all else ia secure. On then, Brav<
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connecand, though wanting the refinement of life, is air
Weekly, $2 n. year to single subscribers, and to clubs Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State Liquors.
ings, showing- Diseases-anil Malformations, uf the
Knights, to the contest, and may chivalry be reyitcd a
ted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
;
Several
large
Parlors
and
airy
Chambers
have
been
or. persons subscribing for five or more copies, at the Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washing-ton
a nobler being than those who think them- gaiu by your deeds of gallantry and daring.
Generative System in every shape and form. Toand full vigor restored.
aidded
since
last
year.
rate of $1 50 a year; in all cases payiiient to be County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our Valwhich is adde3 a Treatise oa the diseases ef females,
!
After the address, the Knights commenced the trial o
selves absolved by wealth from serving others.
READ!!
A Spleridid Yellow-Mounted: Coach attends the
mode in advance. •_ .
being1 of the highest importance to married people, or
ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabiliskill with commendable earnestness. Oh the first til
YOUTH
AND
MANHOOD.
Charlestown
Depot,
upon
the
arrival
of
the
Cars,
which
[Channing.
All communications should be post paid, and ad- ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a rethose contemplating- marriage. By W>I. YOUNG,
the ring w»s taken byifflying Artilery, the Knight o
dressed to BEVERLEY TUCKER.
; A VIGOROUS LIFE OB A PREMATURE DEATH !
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all •Wrill convey visitors to the Hotel,, free of charge. PerM. D.
. . . ^ A buck, while being measured for a pair Hardfcrabble and the Knigbt of Buttslown > on the se
(tj- Editors throughout the country are requested to kinds ot grain perfectly clean for market, taking ont sons wishing to be conveyed toother parts of the town, Kinkelin onSelf-preservation—Only So cts.
gJ-Let no father be ashamed topresentacopy of tho
•v^ill
pay
a
reasonable
compensation.
'
copy
the
above
Prospectus,
and
send
us
a
copy
of
./Esciilapius to his child. It may save him from aix
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if .wished, saving: alof boots, observed —
cond tilt by Flying Artilery and the Knight of Hard
This Book just published, Is filled with useful infor- early grave. Let noyoung;man or woman enter into
' Saddle and Harness HorsesrCaTriagcs, Buggies, and
their paper, who shall receive in return a copy of together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the far" Make them cover the calf."
scrabble, and on the third tilt by Ivanhoc, Knight o
on the infirmities and diseases of the genera- the secret obligations of married life, without reading
ours.
BEVERLEY TUCKER.
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher, careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation .mation
tive organs. It addresses.itself alike to Youth, Man- tho Pocket -32sculapivts; let no one sufferinirfrom hackGEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
WASHINGTON, August 2,1853.
"Heaven, exclaimed the astonished "shoe- Hcrdtcrabble, Knight of Frederick, Knight of Scampton
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses. of visitors.
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.
[ Proprietor. •
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly ; July 9,1850.
nied cough, pain in thc'side, restless ni-fii-^, nerouB
maker" surveying his eosfomer from head to and Kmight of Bottstown.
The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives feelings,
SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
tt
The
Knight
of
Hardscrabble
baring
taken:
tho
ring
'
.
:
.
'
AND
•
wjll
prevent
years
of
misery
and
sufferingi
and
save
/ fcofrj. j have not leather enough."
BERRTVILLE HOTEL.
.by_ any other 'machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
and given up by. their physirians, 'be another moment
MANUFACTURING
COMPANT,
annually
thousands
of
lives.
•
three times successively, was declared the victor. Flyminds can have their doubts removed by trying* one rj"lHE subscriber having-leased the above well known
consulting the 2Ssculapins- Have the marParents by reading it will learn how to prevent the without
. . > ."Wftere is tfce- hoe, Sambo i"
(KnoOm as the Gutf JOiOs, or Slrider Property,)
ried or those about to be married any impediment,,
ing Artillery having taken it twice in three tilts hat
and if they cannot do what we have represented we
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave
destruction
of
their
children.
•to inform the travelling-public, that he is now ready
"Wid'de rake, tnassa."
read this truly riseful book, :•-=• it has been the means
the privilege oS selecting tbe first maid of honor. The One and half miles above Harper-Ferry, on the Slien- will take the machine back without charge.
fjC!-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad- of
sa^-ing thousands gf unfortunate creatures from tho
Shop price of our Thresher ajld Cleaner from $250 to -receive guests. He is also prepared to accommoandoah River.
« WeHy where is the rake P
content far tbe selection of the 2d and .3 J maids of honor
dressed
to
Dr;
KIXKEUN,
N.
W.
corner
of
Tbird.anddate Boarders, either by the day, week, month,or year:
riTHE Company have their Mills in complete order ^to $275, that is:
very iaws oT death.
Union
streets,
between
Spruce
and
Pine,
Philadelphia,
"Wid'&jhoe."
was quite animated and was adjudged.to the Knights o . »-• for operating the ensuing season, and intend car| HIS TABLE will ahvays be furnished with all the
83-Any person scndin- TTVESST\ -FIVE cents enThresher and Chaffer
.$150
ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.- closed
varieties which the season and market will afford; will
m a letter, will receive one copy^ofthjs book by
Ivuhoe and Frederick.
rying them on themselves, having- engaged the serwhere are both P
Ditto Improved, Cleaner.......'..
175
Persons
at
a
distance
may
ad
dress
Dr.
K.
by
letter,
mail or five copies will be sent for one adfer. Address.,
his Bar with.- the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
Hbrse-Pgwer ..
.'..-..
100
Tfce contest decided, the Knights were again drawn vices- of Mr-GfEb. W. TAVtoi,-well-known in this and
(post-paid)
and
be
cured
at
home.
Dr WM
"Why, bof together, I golly, old massa, yoa
counties, as Miller, and haying also engaged
- VOUNG,
%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price, the .beat hay, grain; and ostler^ •
Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded (post-paid,)
up to make selections from the array of beauty before • adjoining
No. 152 Spruce sU, Philadelphia.
. t As he intends to inakc this his permanent residence, byis^ndiugra
'pears to be berry 'tietilar dis inorniul"
Mr. JOHN R^; HOLUDAY as their only Agent'ior the and taken in exchange for work.
remittance,and
put
up
secure
from
damthem. The Herald lien proclaimed Mr. MAGiu.Ti7B'
hie will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
Mills. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared to pay the
Juty 5,1853—ly
.
.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
curiosity.
____ "The litOc darling—he drd'nt strike NER the successful Knigbt, who chose Mies VIRGINIA highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN AND RYE.
who give him ilieir'-ciistonl, Ixith comfortably arid agtfor
Charlestown, February 8,1853. .
Booksellers,
News-agents,
Pedlars,
Canvassers,
and
puarp
MAKING.
happy. _ He flatters himself, from his long- acquaintAu kinds of grain' will be ground 'for Tolla. They
Mrs. Smith's baby a puqiore, did lie i It was WYEONG, of Darkesville, as Queen of Love and Beau solicit
. \ SSORTMENT.--ScrcwWrenche!», Brad Awls, ance with business, and the manners of the world, all! others supplied with tbe above work at very low
To tne Citizens.of Jeffers6n,^prKeIey,
a share of the public interest and patronage.
1
' [Jan. I S , 1S53—-ly.
_&_
Gun
Caps,
Screwdrivers,
-a
inch
Anger-Bits,
Gun
ty. This young lady, irasting upon the arm of the Firs
a mere accident, wasn't it dear ?"
rrederick ami Clarke counties.
Farmers of this and other counties wilL please hear Wipcra, Bed Casters, Scotch T Hinges, Scales and .that he can please the most fastidious . His charges .ratjcs.
AGAIN appear before you as a Pl'MP-MAKEK
" Yes, mar, to be sure it was, and if he don't Herald, Dr. JOLIFI-E, approached the President trem inToind, they can find as good a market at the above Weights, Brass Kettles,-Moulders' Steel Shovels, Wa- • will be as ttqderatci asiup expenses of any <rood pubA CAXD,
lic house in this section ofVountry will justify.—
Mills as any in the country; Messrs. Taylor and HoU
bling under tbe gaze of the vast assemhfy; Mr. EICHEL
and as I hope, you have n.
undersigned.having been elected a Constable
behave hisself, I'll crack him again.
a
mi aml a
liday being ajways on hand ready and; •willing to serve c-onBoxcs, Dusting Brushes, &c., to fill assortment, He, therefore^ invites all to extend to him a share of rpHE
BEUGEE thue addressed her :
"''
JL in District No. 3, offera-his pen-ices to the public.- capacityry° *"?!• *
just received.
. . T., RAWLINS & jSON.
theirxustom.
WM.
N.
THOMPSON.
.
them
on
the
most
accommodatipg;
ami.
reasonable
need
any
thing-in
that wa/r. i'
... .Man is like a snow-ball Leave' him lying
He
will-collect
and
pay
over
with
promptness
all
Augrist 2,, 1853. ;
..
' i Berryville, April 5,1853.
FAI& LA.py.:-r-In placing the diadem upon thy brow
"•
'
terms.
[July
5,1853—if
Charlestown,
or
unr
sort,
I
in idleness against the snnny fence of prosperity, and permit me to crown thee Queen of Love and Beauty.—
claims placed in his hand?. Collections without warUGAR.'—Fl-osli 'supply of good lip Sugar, just
nearMr.Geofg« B. BcattXnn.tteJ
all the good that's in him melts liks fresh butter in His a fit offering of Chivalry 1o thy matchless graces
ALF BOOTS. -2 Case," line Calfand Kip Boots.
LAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT. rants will be. made with every possilJe diVpatoIi, nnd Shftpherdslown road.us I Iw
received
and
for
sale
by
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
June 7.
th<5
interests-of
-those
employinghim
Truthfully
n%rr—'
. ifaese days i but kick him around, and be gathers and were it the gift of this vast assemblage, it would he
The
subsrribcihas
received
a
Inrg-e
supply
ot
tins
August 2, k%3.
1
R. H. DROWN,
work. I pled^" n
valuable. Paint, which he is-prepared to wll at tho-mos.t cd. He therefore s?oiiciis-pub!ic nniionare.
'*teength with every revolution until ho grows into none the less unanimous. Subjects; 1 present thee thj
T INEN AND GINGHAM .COATS, a new
lv :ittrnited to.
TOIIV
r.rcr.i
JOHN
KEEP.
Queen,
she
a
worthy
ihy
loyalty
and
love.
reasonable
rnlr.».
.
L.
M.
SMITH.
I
CJHAD.--NO.
I
Family
Slncl,
just
H-rcivcdnml
for
-eralanche. To make a figure ia the world, you
Lt Biipply, prices .low, at
ISAAC ROSE'S .
' March 1.1S.33. •
Charlestown, May ?V,.1MI5.
--- "
vn, November fCJ'ISSK "
sale by
[Jnne'2r.]
R, U
23, 1853.
.. Chenp Store.
Mist 3opHrA STAIEJ of Frederick Ci<y, having becii
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